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QHje Cutljolic Rtrorb♦
11 Chriitianui «llil nomen est, Catholicui vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname. )—St. Pacian, 4thi Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1894. NO. 791.1 VOLUME XVI.
Jesuit priests ni tli,' Church of St. 
Francis Xavier, in this city, to bo 
examined on his religion and doc-

proved
satisfactory, and, on the same day, ho 
was formally received into the Roman 
Cat hoi it* ( hurch.

Mr. Colt joined the Church of Our 
l-ady of Victory, McDonough street 
and Throop avenue, Brooklyn, 
terday ho attended, as a spectator, the 
services for deaf mutes at St. Francis 
Xavier's church in this city.

Mr Colt is thirty three years old. 
He is married, but has no children. 
He is a nephew of the late. Bishop 
Brown, of the Protestant Episcopal 
Diocese of Fond du Lac. Ten years 
ago he was ordained an Episcopal 
minister by Bishop Brown at St. Ann's 
Church, this city.

Mr. Colt was ambitious to preach, 
but his speech was so much impeded 
by reason of the stuttering habit that 
it was considered impracticable to put 
him in charge of a regular pulpit.
Ilis hearing was not affected, however. 
When his case was brought to the at
tention of the Rev. Thomas Gallamlet, 
now vector emeritus of St. Ann’s, a 
Held was made for him among deaf 
mutes.

He was sent over to Brooklyn and 
labored under the auspices of the New 
York Church Mission Society to deaf 

He acquired the sign language 
and devoted himself earnestly to his 
labors, gradually collecting a large 
congregation of deaf mutes from all 
denominations.

Through a system of self instruction, 
obtained from a fellow clergyman who 
had been similarly afflicted, pastor 
Colt gradually cured himself of stutter 
ing. Two years ago the Episcopal 
diocese of Brooklyn built for him a 
small chapel at Woodbine street and 
Knickerbocker avenue, in a sparsely - 
settled neighborhood. There lie has 
since been working in a double field. 
There are two hundred deaf mutes in 
regular attendance at St. David’s.

as far as I know, to deny the validity 
of bishop Mvssmer's orders because he 
had not previously obtained permis
sion of Bishop Grafton or his House ot 
Bishops. ”

One of Bishop Coxe s many hobbies 
has been the “Mexican Church.” 
Joseph Rene touches that point up 
beautifully, thus :

“ Even among Episcopalians, 1 ven
ture to say, there is not one so arm 
gant as to claim or imagine that all 
Roman, Greek, Armenian, Syrian, 
Russian and other Christians in Amer
ica must embrace Protestant Episcopa 
lianism in order to become veritably 
and indubitably Catholic. Again, if 
in America the Old Catholic, like 
other orthodox, have no right to have 
a bishop to minister to them, what 
right to have Anglican bishops on the 
continent of Europe, in the Orient es
pecially and in Roman Catholic 
countries here? Look at the ‘ Mexi
can muddle !’u

Thus doth the Archbishop of Kewau
nee county, Wisconsin, lecture his 
brethren. While he is at it he should 
take cognizance of the antics of his 
suffragan, Dr. Coxe, of Buffalo, and 
try to prevent him from pinning him
self to the coat tail of every celebrity 
in the country for the purpose of drag 
ging himself into notoriety. He 
should silence Coxe usytie ad revoca- 
tionem.

The moral of the Vi latte episode is : 
Don't go lobster hunting. — Catholic 
Times.

producers rather than men as they are 
in America.

Our very schools and colleges tend 
to give the education which shall make 
people producers rather than men. 
Every one is trying to Ht himself to 
be the strongest and swiftest in the 
great strife, just as at Harvard on the 
eve of a foot ball or base ball contest.

Our educational institutions should 
seek not so much to turn out the best 
producers, but rather to shape and 
mould the best men. Their work 
should be impregnated and vivified 
with the philosophy of Jesus Christ. 
That is the reason why our religion, 
and the religion ot the Saviour, should 
have such an influence in all the edu
cational institutions of the land, and, 
above all, in this oldest, most honored 
and the greatest of them all.

So much for the first part of my ques-

THE EX'S PHOTOGRAPHED. AT HARVARD.wretched nun, cast out, or a fugitive 
from her order, if not an impostor, is 
too abandoned to shamelessness to for
bid their employment by men of Mr. 
Thompson’s character, to scatter broad
cast tales of infamy against those that 
cast them out, to summon meetings 
“for men only,” and “for women 
only,” where reeking tales of Hlth are 
told, that even if true, could only 
serve to prostitute the moral characters 
of the young men and young women 
for whom the Slatteries, and the Ley
dens, and the Whites hold open court.

Vile books are circulated under pre
tense of exposing the priestly life, and 
the Confessional, by these cowardly 
traducers of female virtue, which come 
clearly under the statute against 
obscene literature. For what ? To 
save Protestantism ? Not at all. For 
Protestants are not flocking into the 
Roman Catholic Church, and if they 
were, the Devil’s weapons of slander, 
and vileness, and manifest falsehood 
cannot preserve Christianity in any 
form.

Is it to convince and win Roman 
Catholics. Roman Catholics know 
more of the evil, what there is of it, 
and the good of the confessional and 
the priestly life among them, than 
apostate priests, and fugitive, or 
alleged nuns can tell them ; they are 
not likely to bo won by the persuasive 
power of slanderous or apostate lips, 
or by the infamous methods of men 
who do not hesitate to brand every last 
man and woman among them, with 
probable, if not absolute, dishonor.

And yet, no priestly apostate is too 
vile to find a place and ministry in 
this propaganda of slander and hate ; 
and men who call themselves ministers 
of Christ do not hesitate to give cred
ence and circulation to stories, which 
if true, except in rare instances, 
would present to us a riddle which no 
man could solve ; namely, that no 
part of the Christian Church can show 
a more indomitable courage and devo
tion, a more tireless spirit for the con
version of heathen men and savages, 
at every cost of comfort, of ease, of 
home, of worldly advantages, of life 
itself, than the Roman Catholic 
Church. Her priests penetrate into 
every heathen fastness ; her nuns also. 
On every battlefield her Sisters forego 
the natural weakness of their woman
hood, to minister to the dying, on the 
war-swept field of slaughter. They 
are found by day and by night in the 
plague swept cities of the land and 
in the hospitals amid the dead, 
and dying, and the suffer 
ing. When in Memphis and 
New Orleans Protestant ministers fled 
like craven cowards ; many of them, 
before the horrors of yellow fever, 
Roman Catholic priests stood like men, 
to their posts ; some of them to die 
beside their more manly Protestant 
brethren, and the men of the Red 
Cross, and Sisters also. And yet they 
are vile and licentious and traitorous ; 
dens of conspirators, and their nuns 
are harlots !

What has become of Protestant man 
hood, or American honor, if it keeps 
silent, in the face of this utter denial 
of Christian virtue among men and 
women who give daily proof of heroic 
courage and rare devotion on behalf 
of the bodies and souls of men and 
women, without waiting to inquire 
what their creed or nation is ?

Rev. Mr. Williams, an Episcopalian 
minister, and publisher of the Parish 
Messenger, of Omaha, Nebraska, thus 
writes of the Know-Nothings and the 
ex’s in the issue of that paper of Nov. 
23rd :

Eloquent IiUliop Keunc Addressee the 
Catholic Club. ti'incs. The examination

The university which conferred upon 
Bishop Keane the title of Doctor of 
Laws, and which invited him a few 
years ago to deliver the Dudlelan lec
ture, gave him also a glorious welcome 
on Thankgiving eve when he made an 
address in Sanders Theatre under the 
auspices of the Catholic Club of the 
University. The eloquent rector 
of the Catholic University spoke 
in his usually interesting man
ner, and his discourse greatly pleased 
the large audience, which included, 
besides the members of the club and 
many other students, President Elliot 
and other members of the college 
faculty and a large gathering of 
prominent Cambridge citizens. On 
being introduced by Mr. Thomas A. 
Mullen, the president of the Catholic 
Club, Bishop Keane spoke as follows :

The question that comes to my mind, 
and, no doubt, to many other minds, 
is, What has religion, and especially 
the Catholic religion, to do with the 
life of students, with the life of uni
versity men, with the life of the men 
of Harvard ? Of what use is this new 
club, and what does it aim at ?

It seems to me that an excellent 
answer to that question is suggested 
by the great problem which is placed 
before the American people and the 
people of the world. Some time ago 
that veteran statesman. Mr Gladstone, 
wrote an article for one of our publi
cations on free trade and protection. 
In the closing paragraphs of that 
article he considers

^ esMr. J. C. Thompson, editor of our 
delightful contemporary, the Ameri
can, is in a state of ecstatic rapture 
because we were not elected to serve on 
the school board, at the recent elec
tions. He says :

The official returns show that Father 
John Williams was not elected to the 
School Board, but that an American 
Democrat, endorsed by this paper, was 
successful. Everyone who knows 
Father Williams will glory in his de
feat. He is the most notorious truckler 
to Romanism in the State of Nebraska, 
and is roundly hated and despised by 
more men of itanding and veracity 
than any man in the city of Omaha, 
and his recent defeat but emphasizes 
the contempt le is held in by decent 
and law abiding citizens.

Now that is dreadful to find out 
about one's sel'. We had good ground 
to suspect that Mr. Thompson and the 
clientele of the American would not 
sit up nights, or in secret chambers of 
midnight conspirators, to plot for our 
election to office on the School Board, 
or anywhere. But we really did not 
know before that we were of sufficient 
importance, either in public or private 
affairs, “to be roundly hated and de
spised by men Sf standing and verac
ity in Omaha, For we do not think 
that even Mr. Thompson himself, not
withstanding lis unlimited amount of 
brazen insolet e, would be willing to 
state, with an; hope of being believed, 
that he himsel - was a man of either 
“ standing or eracity.”

Entirely apt t from any quarrel that 
may justly ex I between him and us ; 
entirely apart !1rom any falsehoods he 
may utter agafist us, or against men, 
Roman Cat Ini :s, or others, he has 
been for yea , past, among us, a 
cowardly, bas : slanderer of Christian 
womanhood, a^ well as a seditious in
citer of publidisorder and strife. He 
has left no caitmny unspoken against 
Roman Cathoic Sisters and Roman 

He has brought

f

lion.
Now, what has religion to do with 

the life of young men in an institution 
like this, and what especially has the 
Catholic religion to do with it ? The 
Catholic Church has really

NO PURPOSE OR AIM
which is in the slightest degree dis
tinct from the aim or purpose and 
Christianity of the Christian religion.

Misunderstand her as you may, 
abuse her as you will, you cannot but 
recognize that she is the Church whom 
the Lord Jesus Christ sent into the 
world.

Then it may be asked what our 
Church has in it distinctive. What
ever there is anywhere that is true, 
that is sweet, that is for the mind’s 
enlightenment, that is for the heart s 
comfort, that is for the soul's purifying 
and strengthening—all that is in the 
old mother Church, and that is why she 
is called the Catholic, the universal 
Cbutch. What, indeed, have her chil
dren that she has not '/ Even the three 
things supposed to be distinctive—the 
crucifix, the real presence and the 
confessional—simply teach the great 
duties and lessons, death to sin, self- 
sacrifice and self ■ immolation, the 
resurrection and immortality and the 
power of the blood of Jesus Christ to 
cleanse from all sin. All come from 
Christ and point to Christ.

But it will be said that the Church 
will interfere with something which 
you Catholic students may think or 
learn here at Harvard. The Church 
has no authority to exercise in the 
domain of astronomy, chemistry, or 
the like ; her business is theology, and 
there only is she supreme.

Perhaps some will object to her in
fallibility even in that field. Surely 
no young man who comes to Harvard 
would be such a poltroon as to consent 
to follow an authority that owned itself 
to be fallible.

mutes.

RECTOR COLT CONVERTED.
A Hrooklyn Episcopal MlnUtcr «loins 

the True Faith.

New York, December 11).
The Rev. Hanson T. Colt, rector of 

the Protestant Episcopal Mission of St. 
David’s, at Woodbine street and 
Knickerboker avenue, Brooklyn, has 
become a convert to Roman Cat hoi i 
cism. For several years Pastor Colt has 
been a very high churchmen, carry
ing the Episcopal ritual to the utter
most limits established by usage. 
He has conformed in his teachings, 
however, strictly to the doctrines of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church. His re
nunciation of that faith is a great sur 
prise to «*\J1 his friends.

The chapel of St. David’s was not 
only a regular Episcopal church, but 
was also a mission for the deal mutes 
of Brooklyn. It was the only place in 
that city where religious instruction 
was offered to deaf mutes. Persons of 
all denominations thus physically 
ailiicted worshiped there. Rector Colt 
prached to them regularly in the sign 
language, in addition to preaching to 
his regular congregation.

The Church of St. David’s is not a 
parish. It belongs to the Brooklyn 
Diocese at large. The land and build 
ing stand in the name of Rector Colt. 
He has transferred the title to the Rev. 
A. A. Morrison, rector of St. Matthew’s 
Church and arch deacon of the north
ern district of the Episcopal Diocese of 
Brooklyn.

The. Episcopalians will keep up St. 
David’s not only as a regular church, 
but likewise as a mission for Brooklyn’s 
deaf mutes. Yesterday Rector Colt’s 
place was temporarily supplied by the 
Rev. Floyd West, of St. Michael's 
Church. South Brooklyn.

SINCERE CONVICTIONS.
The Rev. Mr. Colt has not decided 

what he will do. He has been received 
in the Roman Catholic Church as a 
layman.
because he is married, 
say he will probably seek a place as 
teacher to the deaf mutes in some 
secular school in New York or Brooklyn 
devoted to the instruction of deal

THE FUTURE OF AMERICA, 

and asks the question : “Is the world
wide influence of America going to be 
a blessing to the world or a curse ?” 
And ha answers it by saying : “It 
will depend not on what manner of 
producer, but on what manner of a 
man the American of the future is 
going to be.”

That is a great problem. And the 
question of what kind of a man the 
American is going to be will depend 
in its turn on what kind of education 
he receives.

That pithy sentence of Gladstone 
brings before us the two issues — the 
turning out of men or the turning out 
of producers. But still another antith
esis is suggested by a little book of 
Dr. Davidson’s on “ Aristotle as an 
Fxiucator.” The author shows that in 
the past education was characterized 
by the notion of civilization that then 
existed. In the period treated of civil- 
ilization meant the set of influences 
that form the citizen and the set of 
results that followed from the lives 
and actions of citizens The difference 
between the educated and the non- 
educated meant the difference between 
those who were citizens and those who 
were not.

The old notion of civilization was the 
production of citizens, and education 
was all the influence that went to make 
citizens. The greatest embodiment of 
that kind of civilization, that kind of 
education, was the Roman empire, 
which made its citizens a mere cog in 
the great machine of state.

Then Christ astonished the world by 
sending forth his disciples to preach a 
new philosophy of man,

A NEW CIVILIZATION 

for the world—a philosophy and a civil
ization having for their fundamental 
notion this : That man’s dignity, 
man’s worth, does not consist of any 
relationship he may have to the 
assembled power of the state, but that 
it consists in the dignity of his im
mortal soul and its relationship to the 
infinite and eternal God.

There was the keynote of the world’s 
future philosophy, the keynote of the 
world’s civilization for all time to come. 
No wonder that Rome tried to crush 
this philosophy, this civilization, and 
no wonder that, after three centuries 
of struggle, the great colossus fell at 
the feet of that great new system which 
represented truth and right.

This was a victory for all nations 
and for all ages. And now we recog
nize that the difference between pres
ent and past—between the civilization 
that is dead and the civilization that 
has come to take possession of the 
world—hinges upon the difference be
tween the old and the new philosophy 
concerning man ; hence it follows that 
any institution which has for its aim 
to form men—to form efficient factors 
in the world’s civilization, must have 
for its ideal, its basis and constant 
inspiration, the philosophy concerning 
man which was given to the world by 
Jesus Christ.

And nowhere is this philosophy of 
so great an importance as here in our 
America ; for, without any boasting, 
we are compelled to recognize that in 
the advance of the world’s civilization 
it is the manifest destiny of America

TO HAVE THE LEAD.

NOT AN UNKIND WORD.
Mr. Colt (lid not take a regular and 

formal farewell of the people of St. 
David's. He. and his wife spent Satur
day personally visiting the members 
of the little congregation. They re
ceived only kind expressions of regret.

Mrs. Colt was at her homo, 312 Mon
roe street, yesterday when a reporter 
for the New York /'inns called.

“ We leave St. Dovid's and the 
Episcopal Church,” she said, “ with 
out an unkind word from any one. 
Wo will not take anything from St. 
David's. 1 painted the pictures which 
hang on the church walls, and my 
husband owns his vestments. There 
are other things in the church which 
belong to us. but we will leave them 
all.”

Catholic wotren. 
here, or helped to bring, apostate 
priests to slander their late co-religion
ists with every vile slander, which, if 
they were true of Roman Catholic 
priests, or women, generally, it would 
not only stamp these apostates them
selves with tie deepest brand of in
famy, for their own part, for years, in 
this corporation of infamy, until they 

deposed from their priestly rank, 
hut it would also make it incumbent 
upon the civil authority to suppress 
the profession of the Roman Catholic 
religion.

The editor of the American has pub
licly assailed the honor of the wives 
and daughters aid sisters ot Roman 
Catholic men in this city, and then 
threatened, in his infamous sheet, that 
if any outraged Itoman Catholic should 
resent the insult, by laying a horse
whip to his cowardly shoulders, every 
Roman Catholic church and institution 
in this city would be laid in ashes, and 
every Roman Catholic priest murdered.

He prints this, further, ot us :
There is an old and true saying 

that “Birds of a feather flock to
gether,” and were 
offending some pure and decent Roman 
Catholics, we would hold^ that this 
covered the relation ol Lather Wil
liams and the Roman Catholic Church.

Were not Mr. Thompson the mouth
piece of an utterly un-American asso
ciation, it would not be Worth while to 
notice anything he sayfc, except, pos
sibly, in the criminal lourt ; were he 

prudent enough to couch his 
language so as to evide the statute 
under whose operation he would find 
himself in thi prison gab of the peni
tentiary for criminal libel, were he 
more explicit as to persons and things. 
But he is that mouthpitfce, as h(} the 
tolerated vehicle of filtj and cowardly 
slander on the part of otier men in this 
city, who cal themself8» and doubt
less think thomselvesj good citizens 
and Christians, henc 
dealing with him aloip, but with his 
supporters also. J

Now, we wish to be cpfmitely under- 
This is not alquestion of the

were

“ Will you leave the Episcopal 
Church ?” Mrs. Colt was asked.

“ I have no present intention of be
coming a Roman Catholic, ” she replied. 
“ 1 do not pretend to he a theologian. 
I know my husband is sincere in his 
change, hut I shall remain an Episco
palian. I attended the services at St. 
David's Friday night. ”

CAUGHT A LOBSTER.

In his anxiety to play the American 
Bossuet, Dr. Coxe, of Buffalo, has lost 
sight of his quandam protege, Joseph 
Rene Vilatte, “ Archbishop of Ameri
can Old Catholics,” as he calls himself.

The Protestant sect deem it a great 
catch when a priest who forgets him
self joins them. They generally give 
him a pretty thorough advertising. 
Joseph Rene Vilatte was one of this 
kind. The Episcopalians caught him, 
made much of him, and now he is 
giving them a peck of trouble. It is 
the fable of the canine and the lobster 
over again. This canine caught the 
lobster by inserting his tail between 
its claws, and when he grew tired of 
the job and wished a separation he 
discovered to his chagrin that the 
lobster was an interested party to the 
arrangement. Joseph, like the lob
ster, won’t let go.

He claims to have gone to Antioch 
and got himself made an Archbishop 
of American Old Catholics. The Pro
testant Episcopalian bishops assembled 
in convention at Baltimore “ resolved

Apaist Threats to Kill a Mayor.
At Ivm Claire, Wis., there is a Cath

olic policeman. The A paints demand 
his dismissal, hut the Mayor refuses. 
But the Apaists insist, and failing 
compliance h> tin*, Mayor, they write 
him the following : “ Mayor Hopper— 
If you don’t take that man Ryan off 

police force you may get what 
Harrison got. A. 1’. A.”

Instead of dismissing the Catholic 
policeman the Mayor sent the commu
nication to a daily paper, The Lender, 
saying, “ My life is ready at any time 
to be sacrificed to a principle which 
underlies American institutions ; hut 
when he or any of his associates in 
villany shoot, they must shoot for 
blood or their society will lose a 
devotee whose apparent object is his 
own personal aggrandizement regard
less of principles.”

Mayor Hopper has not only the true 
American spirit but the American 
courage. We do not fear, however, 
that he. will ho called on to defend him
self against an Apaist bullet. Apaists 
never attack in the open. They are 
cowards, like the European anarchists. 
They injure only when they are pretty 
sure of impunity ; they attack only in 
the dark and from behind, like all 
cowards and traitors.

If they attack Mayor Hopper, it 
not be with a man’s weapon ; it will 
he with a serpent’s sting. — Chicago 
New World.

The malignant priests and Pharisees 
accused Christ of casting out devils by 
the prince of the devils. If any men 
are in danger, to day, of committing 
the sin against the Holy Ghost, they 
are those who, in the face of the 
rarest Christian devotion on the part 
of multitudes of Roman Catholic priests 
and nuns, dare to accuse them, gener
ally, with the vilest living.

Some are vile, ot course. If they 
were not the American Protective 
Association would not find such willing 
creatures of dishonor in apostate 
Roman priests. Many others are left, 
doubtless, vile also. These are a 
menace to purity and religion 
in the Roman Catholic Church. 
But the Roman Church is not singu
lar in this, nor any other possible asso 
ciation of men. Bad men, weak men, 
tempted men, and women, exist every
where, and will to the end.

we not afraid of

He cannot hold orders 
His friends the,

mutes.
Mrs. Colt has not followed her 

husband into the Roman Catholic 
Church. She was closely identified 
with him in his work at St. David’s, 
but she has given that work up.

The Rev. Mr. Colt finally deter
mined on renouncing the Episcopal 
Church last Tuesday night. He had 
been struggling with mental unbeliefs 
for many months, hut had not com
municated them to his friends He 
preached to the deaf mutes as usual at 
St. David’s Tuesday night, but did not 
refer to the subject of his change of 
views.

Pastor Colt had some days previously 
explained his mental condition to his 
friend, the Rev Dr. Arthur Ritchie, of 
St. Ignatius’ Protestant Episcopal 
Church of this city. The latter had 
vainly endeavored to change the 
doubting mind.

Pastor Colt then went to Archdeacon 
Morrison's house and told him he was 
determined to leave the Episcopal 
Church, as lie had been converted to 
Romanism. The Archdeacon ex
pressed regret at the proposed stop, 

tors) had no jurisdiction or right to but said In was sure Mr. Colt was act-
ordain a bishop for any part of the jng 0n his sincere convictions, and
diocese under the charge of the bishop assured him of his continued friend-
(Protestant Episcopal of Fond du ship in his
Lac.” The Rev. Mr. Colt forwarded his

We have not made it so — Providence To this Joseph Reno replies : written resignation as pastor of St.
has made it so ; and it is for usa “I was not consecrated Bishop of David’s to Bishop Littlejohn, at Gar-
matter of terrible responsiblity. the Diocese of Fond du Lac, nor any den City, L. I. At the same time he

We must ask, therefore, with grave part of it. J was consecrated Arch- formally withdrew from the Episcopal
concern, whether it is the philosophy bishop of the old Catholics of America. Church.
of the Christian religion that is hence- Even had i been consecrated for the visited hishoi* m'donnell.
forth going to shape the lives and rule Diocese of Fond du Lae (which has no Mr. Colt on Wednesday visited 
and animate the conduct of Americans existence save for Episcopalians) I Bislup McDonnell, the head of the
in the future. For we have to open should have the same right as the Roman Catholic Church ot Brooklyn,
our eyes to the fact that there is no Roman Catholic Messmef, in the same Bishop McDonnell listened to Mr.
country in the world where people are territory. It has never entered the Colt's story, spoke kindly and encour- i grots „t ,|ia iiww 0f pmei we have „,u-
80 exposed to the temptation of being head of even an r.piseopalian bishop, agingly to him and sent him to the 1 spent it,—Fenelon.

not

that in the opinion of this house the 
whole proceedings in connection with 
the so-called consecration of J. Rene 
Vilatte were null and void and that 
this Church does not recognize that 
any episcopal character was thereby 
conferred.”

By this means they thought to get 
rid of Joseph Rene ; but they counted 
without their lobster. Joseph did not 
take kindly to this disregard ol his 
archiépiscopal dignity. From • his 
official residence in Duvall, Kewaunee 
county, Wisconsin, ho has issued a 
mandamus or a caveat or a quo tear 
canto or something of that kind to his 
“ venerable brethren,” in which ho 
lays down the law with telling vigor 
and precision.

He has the logic of the situation on 
his side and puts the venerable breth
ren in a dilemma.

The House of Bishops hold “that 
these bishops (the Antioch conserva

we are not
Only the other day a Presbyterian 

minister was deposed by his brother 
for the most shameless vileness, in an 
adjacent state ; but who expects to find 
that tale of shame in the American, 
as proof of the general vileness of Pres
byterian ministers ? That is not its 
role. It is only its New York con- 

olic Church is ! temporary of infidelity that publishes, 
against the | impartially, “ The Crimes of Preach 

u„ shown and i er9' and h,llfls out a standing adjura- 
be im- ■ ti°n Bolt it shall be. informed by its 

friends, of every fallen Christian min 
ister's sin. The American prudently 
closes its columns to the sins of Pro-

stood. ,
Roman Catholic Chuijh, ot its hier- 
archial aims, or prolusions, or ex
pectations. It is a qufrtion of Amer
ican liberty, of Christen freedom, of j 
manly honor.

If the Roman Ca 
committing any offeree, 
laws of the land let , 
let its priests and if Bishops 
pleaded in our efurts, and, 
guilty, convicted hnd punished ; 
and if * need be !let its profes- | 
sion be forbidden. If there bo 
anything in its consftntion that Is in 
plain statutory contradiction to out
laws and constitutioi let if B" d(/ quently, to be received by it, as a valid 
tided by competent minority, ji us wltneM againgt his brethren, 
religious houses be Houses ot infamy, 
and its priests and nuns the vilest of
the vile* let it be SO charged and : c- Ml B- ne,lef Association,the vile, let it DC so * Chaplesa. Ont., Dec. So. 1898.
proved by others titan apostates, ue At the annual election of officers of Branch 
graded for drunkenness,licentiousness, Non^.c.Mju a. Relief Association 
and crimes against nature. e that President j j Turcotte 
there are bad prilsts, goes without l^stce'.’j MVuiiiian1"6 
saying : and no ore inside or outside sick Committee. J Chartrand, M J McMeektn
the Church can tell their exactnum- E Jackman.^ , o A ^
ber, and bad nuns also. out n<: ae* »mbault, J E Jackman and P A Mulligan, 
graded priest is too vile, and no f.a.Labivi

will

Indulgences.
The reverend editor of the South 

African Magazine observes that non- 
CntholicR who have a correct idea of 
Indulgences are seldom met with. It 
would seem that they are rare even in 
South Africa ; for according to the 
f 'ape Mercury, three hundred days’ 
Indulgence means three hundred days 
out of purgatory. The obligation to 
return, however, when the furlough is 
over, is not insisted upon. “If our 
Protestant friend were to see a fifty- 
horse power engine,” says Dr. Kolbe, 
“ he should look inside it for the fifty 
horses. ” — Ave Maria.

if

testant ministers, while it opens wide 
its throttle valves to the shameless tales 
of fallen Roman priests. And yet not 
one of such would be too vile, subse

new Church.
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rear, and also kneel while the Bishop 1 manifestation of that Interior spirit Agnes. “ Can you not believe that it and read It ; then refolded and returned 
in the outer chapel intones the “ Veni I which has for its nutriment the study I is so ? Ah,‘but I do assure you that I it silently to Jessie.
Creator." I ef the life of Jesus in all its varied there are some few on earth to whom “ You see, Mabel, how he blames me,

Very calm and saintly is the face of I forms of revelation; she is opening God alone suffices !" how he reproaches me for my ‘ folly,'
Claire de St. Ange ; very happy in its her eyes gradually to the beautllul “It is a beautiful idea," returned | as he calls it — even worse, 
unclouded serenity. She looks like vision of true charity, nowhere so I Mabel, shaking her head but I can- treachery he says I have brought

who has found" out early in life the I cherished as in its own true home, the I not understand these horrid grilles, I you into a nest of red-hot Popery ; he
end of her creation. No enthusiasm or Catholic Church. She is beginning to and black curtains, and all—11 seems certain of the consequences that
excitement is visible in her appear- suspect that the faith whleh bas Sœur Agnes laughed gaily. must ensue. Really it is too bad !
ance ; there is nothing rapturous in grown up with her is Catholic faith, “No, of course you do not," she I think it is a very cruel letter !"
the expression of her deep violet blue the Roman faith she has so long des- replied. “That is the secret of the exclaimed Jessie, indignantly. “All 
eyes. Deep, Intense peace is written I pised. I Good God, and He tells it only to those I the more so because I only came abroad
upon every line of her countenance ; I No priest has beguiled her into be- who have a vocation to religious life." for your sake ; and I should have I prevents hair from falling out.
and this lesson of peace which she 1 llevlng what she now believes. Her Mabel was silent. In the presence thought you would have told him so, "A number of years ngn, l,y
reads there goes home to Mabel's conversion, it begun is the work of of that happy face, telling its own I Mabel." I men-iatiun of a friend, i |,lK.in io me
heart making her cry, not with the Inward voice, which has led her story of deep peace, she could make no I “ So I did, Jessie," said Mabel, with I Ayer's Hair V^-or to stop t|,e hair from
pity, not with regret, as little from her cradle to this day, to this contrary answer ; but within her mind a curiously-pained smile. “ Hugh 'i™fir«e^toPi^inDstiaîi«faa!îy’
Annette gives her credit for doing, hour, when, yielding to the impulse of a world of thought opened. It gave has certainly not a high opinion of my Occasional applications since have k^pt
but with real craving and yearning to I sudden conviction, Mabel resolvosdur-1 her broader ideas of God than she had 1 constancy." my hair thick and of a natural color."—
know the source whence that river of ing the Cure’s sermon that, come what I ever before enjoyed, to believe that “ But it is all rubbish, is it not, 1 “• L- Basham, Mckmucy, 'lexas.
measureless peace flows into the young may, she will go to the bottom of her there were some chosen souls on earth Mabel ?" pursued Jessie, eagerly. AVSl^S HflirWiffOT
novice's soul. misgivings—she will inquire into the I to whom His love could suffice ; who I “ Of course you have too much sense 1 w

Almost immediately upon the “ Veni truth, whether that Roman Church be needed no other. This was a grand, to allow yourself to be misled. I may Restores hair after fevers.
The I Indeed entitled to lay positive claim to a soul-soothing thought ; not that at I write and tell Hugh that he is quite I ■ ‘ Over a year ugo 1 had a ww-re fever.

ou are I and when I recovered my hair began 
to fall out, and what little remained 
turned pray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last 1 began 
to us» Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now mv 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dighton, Mass.

Lucjr Stone's Favorite.

The following beautiful poem wu a favorite

She cut it from a newspaper, but did not pre
serve the name of the suite ir :
Up and away like the dew of the morning.

That «care from the earth to Ite home I
So let'in”’ «teal away, gently end lovingly, 

Only remembered by what I bave done.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

" 1 have u cd Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
nearly five years, and tny hair is moist, 
flossy, and in an excellent state of pres
ervation. 1 am forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains for .twenty live years." 
—Win. Henry Ott, alias1' Muslim“ Bill," 
Newcastle, Wyo.

my

n the one

My name and my place and my tomb all for-
The brief race of time well and patiently 

Bo let me pas» away, peacefully, silently,
Only remember by what l have done.

Yes, like the fragrance that wanders In dark-
When* he flowers that It came from are closed

would*! be°to this world's weary dwellers, 
Only remembered by what I have done.

Needs there 
record.

things we have lived for, let them be our
We * ourselves but remembered by what we 

have done.
I need not be missed, if my life has been bear- 

(As Its summer and autu nn moves silently 
The bio îm and the fruit and the seed of its sea- 

I steal" still be remembered by what I have

Ayer’s Heir Vigor

So

the prefee of the love written
end the eplteph greved on theThe

The

Creator " follows the sermon,
preacher Is the Cure of St. Anne, but I being the “ Unam Sanctam Catholi- I any time of her life, either then or I mistaken, may I not, and that y 
Mabel has forgotten what Julie told I cam Apostolicam Ecclesiam," whose I afterwards, Mabel was deceived into 1 as good a Protestant as ever ?” 
her about him — she does not oven I faith, unless a man believe faithfully thinking herself likely to be one of I “ Protestant !" replied Mabel, in a
glance at him as he ascends the pul- and steadfastly, without doubt he shall that chosen few, but the thought low, bitter tone ; “ you know, Jessie,
pit, and after making the sign of the perish everlastingly—according to the helped her, as all thoughts which open how I have always hated that word !"

slowly gives out his text : words of the Athanasian Creed in her I out a vista into the measureless power I “Oh! well, Puseysite, Ritualist,
• ■ Martha, Martha, thou art troubled own English Church Prayer book. of the love of God made man must ever High Church, Anglican, Catholic, just
and careful about many things, but With new and intense interest,under- do. what you please, only not a Papist—

thing is needful, and Mary hath standing, as until now she had never Another week passed away, and the I at least notin name. I daresay Hugh 
chosen the better part, which shall not done, the meaning of a religious voca- time was come when Mabel could no I will not mind how you * ape ' their 
be taken from her. " Then only, at- tlon, Mabel follows to the end the Pro- longer conceal from Hugh her rapidly I religion, provided you leave the name 
tracted by the remarkably sweet in- I fession Ceremony. Long before it is I decreasing faith in the Church of Eng-1 alone," said Jessie, in a tone of irony, 
tonation of his voice, Mabel looks up I over she has made up her mind to seek land. Had he not the right to expect I for there was a look in Mabel's face
to the preacher. She remembers that I an interview with the Cure of St. I from her complete confidence? Was I that filled her heart with misgivings
she has seen him before. Y’es, un-1 Anne. it fair towards him to keep silence I lest Hugh's surmises should be indeed
doubtedly she has, but where ? “He is a priest, " she thinks, upon the subject with which her mind I correct.
Whereupon Mabel's mind recurs to the I “The grace oi holy orders has, was daily becoming more engrossed ? I “You can 
afternoon Vespers she attended on the even according to our own belief, Supposing their positions to be re-1 Hugh, Jessie,
first Sunday of her stay at Vrananches. I rested upon his head. He will be able I versed, would she, in Hugh's place, I evasively. “I will answer him my- 
His face had struck her then, though I to help me and tell me what to do. 11 like to know that he had suffered the I self ; but do not let us talk about this 
she had afterwards forgotten it ; but I cannot remain as I am. I must go I torments of doubt, concealing from her I any more at present. I think it was 
now she recollects how benevolent it I back or forward — which is it to be ? I his state of mind until the worst had I unkind of Hugh to write in such a way. 
had appeared to her, and how she had I Oh, if I only knew God's holy will !” I fallen upon him, and that her power to 11 am sure he must have regretted it as 
remarked the guilelessness of its ox- I The ceremony being at an end, the ] assist, or at least to sympathize with I soon as the letter was gone—you will 
pression, she who had been warned to I white veil having been exchanged for I him, was for ever withdrawn ? Oh ! I see that by (next mail he will tell you 
be on her guard against “ the smooth- I a black one, to be worn in future by I no, that she could not bear. She knew I so."
faced, oily-polished manners of the iu- I the novice, the solemn threefold vows I that it behoved her to act towards Hugh I “Well, but, Mabel, I am really 
triguing priesthood.” I of Poverty, Chastity and Obedience I with entire unreserve. I getting uneasy about you ; for now I

Monsieur l’Abbe Roger, Cure de St. having nailed her, a willing victim, to And yet how could she with her own I =ome t0 think of it, it was perhaps a
Anne, is no longer a young man—he I the Cross of Christ—for neither sorrow-1 hand write the fatal letter, which she I stupid thing to have brought you here
is a grey, almost white-headed priest, fully nor grudgingly has Claire de St. t00 wen knew would wring with an- amonS al1 these Catholics. You see,
with a kind, good face. He has done Ange-henceforth to be called by her guish the heart of the man she loved 1 was tnyself educated in the very i —" ~T "
a deal of work in his day, but he is name in religion “Sœur Agnes de with «11 the deep down passion of her ‘hick of them all, and they never in- CONCORDIA VINEYARDS 
getting into years, and as he draws Jesus—bidden a perpetual adieu to the liature ? How could she bring herself I nuenced me. It never occurred to me SANDWICH ONT.
nearer to his long rest, he becomes I world and the world’s pleasures — the I t0 gjve his happiness as well as her I that you were less attached than I was I ------ ’
more holy, more full to oveiflowing of procession leaves the choir asit entered 0fvn their death blow ? 1t0 our own faith ; 1 thought, on the I ERNEST GIBADDT & CP
the spirit of charity by which he has I it an hour ago ; after which Annette I jt was a bitter alternative, but in I contrary, that if anyone in this world Aiiar Wiee a Hpenally,
been always distinguished. “ He has whispers, “ We will go now to see my hesitation Mabel felt there was disloy- was safe, ,twas you } «^mend.dby!he
one of those countenances upon which I sister.” I ai;v to Hu°"h • who implicitly trusted I y°u would satisfy me by saying that I wm eoan>are favorably witt
it is impossible to look without loving But Mabel begs to be left alone in t0 £er_ and°believed that from him she there is no cause for alarm.” '‘^p^V^l.form.tion
better the Good God,” said Marie, one the chapel, thinking naturally enough bad no secrets. I Mabcl 8 face fiuahcd a£ttin> but
day, talking of him to Mabel ; and now that the presence of a stranger in the „ , . i ht when riaing as t0 c0,lcea* i1t fr°'" Jessie’s
she sees him, Mabel knows what her midst of her family, at a time when she ^^sat up the smaU horns of the
friend meant. I is about to bid to some of them a last I .____ _____ _ _,.„_„i w — I an“ kissed her.Monsieur le Cure knows Mabel by farewell (for after to-day she will not, ”fth„ i^wM^h since h^r arrival “There is no cause for any alarm’
sight, he has often noticed by, has except on rare occasions, come mv - , Fratcc he” eel’i ngshad under- J®^ darling,” she answered ; “ you
heard much of her, too. from many of veiled to the grille), must necessarily would Hugh be able can tel1 Hl,ghJuat y°u hax;c sald
his spiritual children, for Mabel is an be a restraint upon Sœur Agnes. “ T,r ? Hnw much would he ?°*f ,t0 m0”that ,wlU b(; enough, and
object of general interest among these So, rather unwillingly, Annette con- . . , tbat wonderful '1 witl satitify him in lny leUer-
warm hearted, large-minded French I sents, and in a few moments Mabel I — , j’resence which had so be 1 “ You are not a Papist, then, Mabel ?
people. Skilled through long ex peri- finds herself alone in the chapel, the . , jjh its beauty » Hero ~y°u are 8uitB sure that I have done
ence in the reading of the human soul .other guests having either gone round , ., • - seemed t0 have reached no miscbief by bringing you out here ?
reflected on the human face, Monsieur I to the convent parlor or returned to I j heio-ht for what can be more “ No, Jessie, I am not a Papist, and
le Cure sees at a glance that a change their homes. terriblv painful to a devoted 1 am 9uite certain that both Hugh and
has lately come over Mahel. By the We will not linger now to look into .7 p between it and 1 ouSbt t0 be very grateful to you for
natural instinct with which priests are Mabel's mind during the half hour . , . f . , th has arisen a y°ur kindness in bringing me here."
peculiarly gifted, he kn.ws that her which intervened between Annette’s I barrier a barricr which shuts I “ Well, hut, Mabel, I think it is
mind is troubled, and in his heart, going and coming, for in half an hour from one mind the high time we returned to Elvanlee ;
addressinghimself perhaps more to her she did return, insisting so positively li ht that is flood- we have been here uear*y three
than to the nuns behind the grating— that Mabel should accompany her as to . . - = th Looking for- I months- Wbat do you say to going
He conveys to Mabel's soul the leave no further possibility of a refusal I gr(J {he futur‘e ber courage home next wcek
heavenly lesson of comfort she so sorely on Mabel’s part. Whatever her mus-1 , : i „,i i,,... irow' wouid an this I “Let us wait until to morrow before
needs. ings may have been, they had not de e„d? There were buT two alter wo decide,” said Mabel, fearful of

In his first point he dwells on the pressed her, for she looked happier I natjvcs both terrible ! The one I betraying the anxiety she felt. “You
human character of the Saviour, a sub-I than she had done formally days. I would drive her into open scepticism— I know, Jessie, I shall perhaps never
ject paculiaily attractive to Mabel’s I Sœur Agnes de Jesus received her the invar|aoIe result of closing one's I see Genevieve or Mr. Vaughan again,
disposition—a subject with which all I with a bright smile of welcome. She earg tQ the vo;ce 0f conscience ; the I so do not let us decide in a hurry ;
the religious memories of her childhood I was seated at a widely opened grille, , , l if nersovered in lead | this is, after all, only a fancy of
are intertwined. He talks in simple surrounded by all her family, with I . 1, fpared to endless mis’ I Hugh’s. He has had no right yet," I CHRIST in TYPE and PROPfiKOT. By
eloquent language, of the “ Home at whom she was to pass that last day. understandings between herself and added Mabel, in an undertone, “ to t^ comkdy'of eng'lish proves•
Bethany, —the home blessed above all I Mabel was surprised to see everybody I j£u ^ per^aD8 (0 an open rupture. I judge me so hastily. Then she broke I tan ri8M : in Three Aot«. By a. f. br
other homes on earth, that ever were or | so cheerful—the Sister herself more so I ai. w. . . I down, and hurried out of the room I shall, b. a. Oxon. n»mo, cloth, net, ai.no
ever will be, as the resting-place where I than any one else. There was noth- bTu'rs of that'niglt, Mabel with her handkerchief to her eyes. F°K . %
at even-time, wearied out aAer long I ing at all in her manner to Jm| .. t in the strue-ffle between the Jessie was by no means satisfied I explanation of the G09PEL9of the
days of toil, the Divine Jesus was wont ply that she was a victim des- 2?dVnïs’ôf her achini heart and thl with MabeVs answers, still less by her
to seek a shelter. He draws a picture I lined to the sacrifice. She b«r conscience The I manner. She therefore resolved that I ship, its Ceremonies, and the Sacraments
of the interior of the little “home," was, in fact, what she looked, ‘hor- warn>'>ffs ,hH.r t„wever at last- she would go and call on Mr. Vaughan, Â"x1w.MtlT“" °f the ° jo'cwti
brings out in forcible colors the char- oughly contented ; her glad, rosy face bloUedj almogt illegible 'in manv thinking, perhaps, to elicit from him A catholic' dictionary. Contilnlng
actenstics of each member of the fam- I indicated good health, and an uttei I ' . f ,be tears which I some more information on the subject. Some Account of the Doctrine, Discipline,ily, enlarges upon the different sort of absence of fretfulness, ‘hat very com- P^ by ™ on it” and when U lay Her conversation with him did'not
affection with which the Holy Guest is mon mood, which the good God who is aa“ la p. ’.. Mabel " reassure her. Mr. Vaughan, though................................................■>«>. ts.oo
beloved in that household, and points all love can surely never witness with ®®a‘™ itpon ne > she he knew nothing of Mabel’s actual Cb*BDEBIOH ' „ th P b
out how in each human life the lesson complacency _ ZrïèJ at sectg thè hour ' It was state of mind, wa! aware that a great connor D'ARCY'^trugoles.' b/mZ
may be individually applied. I I am so pleased to see you. sbe n„„riv ,i nVlm-k She threw herself I change was impending, and he was w. M Bertbolds. si.nt

In the second part of his sermon, the said to Mabel, speaking in French, for J , , , ' . sleen would 110° honest, even were he able to have c‘iTH!lKVIC, BjSLIBr' PAPER’
Cure speaks in more fervent language she spoke but little English. “ It was . hY„d after tossing about for doneso, wilfully to mislead Jessie. The A“e c‘°i l h liugg ' '
of the “ better part, ” which Martha very kind of you to come and pray for ™me ^«d^after^tossing ^utjor g( Jegaie,8 long con. I A LADY' L' -
was not blamed for neglecting, but I me to day. ........... , I th#* xvindow piiriainM and dressed her- ! fabulation with him was that she left | *>id by all Cathoi* itook$fUer*dc Agent».which Mary was so sweetly encouraged I J did not pray for you, said Mabel ' I him somewhat coldly, and went back
to choose, concluding by an earnest I quickly. “ I do not suppose you want ***** * I to Chateau St. Anne with her suspicions
invitation to all, whether in the world prayers—certainly not mine. ’ I rather strengthened than otherwise to | N*w York,
or in the cloister, that they should lay “ Not want prayers ! Ah, you are It was ten days later, about tho answer Hugh's letter as best she could, 
to heart before all else the one thing I much mistaken, ’ returned Sœur Agnes I beginning of November, that Jessies I and to informMabel that she had decided
needful, which, says the Cure, is the I gravely. “I want them more than I eyes were suddenly opened to the I Up0n returning to Elvanlee
continual study of submission to the I y°u think. But of this wo will talk I change which had come over Mahel, I possible. But Mabel was nowhere to
holy will of God. another time." the first sound of alarm having been be found ; she had gone out immedi-

“ But I shall not see you any more, " conveyed to her through a letter from ate]„ aftor breakfast, and had not re
objected Mabel—shall I?” Hugh. When she entered the break- | turned.

“Ah, no — not see me exactly. But fast-room on that memorable morning,

cross,
I need noH>e missed, i^another suej

hsvi 
He wh

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
lîowed and who sowed is not missed by Prevents hair from tu*ning gray.

" My hair was rapidly timing gray 
f illing out ; one Lottie af Aver s I 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness."—B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. * 

Prepared bv Dr. J. C. Ayer A C<i., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists and lorfumers.

oneno pi
He is only remembered by what he has done.

lair
Not myself, bnt the tritb that in life I have 

Not myself,* but the seed that in life I have\vn
ShalA'iasson to ages, all about me forgotten. 

Save the truth I have spoken, the things I 
have done.

say what you like to ____
” returned Mabel, | HP TZ) 'Vr T-1 T-J A 'T'So let ray living be, »o be my dying :

8 j let iny name be. uublazoned. unknown ; 
Unprats-d and unmlssed, I shall still be re

membered, .
Yes, but remembered by what I have done.

MOST DELICIOUS
LINKED LIVES. TEA 4 CORE!Hy Lady Gertrude Douglas*-

rMOLD ONLYCHAPTER XXV.
James Wilson i & Co.

398 Richmond Street, Unden.

TIIB BETTER PART.
e. In paeiencla. 
nte. Toao se ale 

pissa. Quien aUios t 
Ise muda. Nada le falta 

Solo Dios baata."

“ Nada te turbe 
Nada te es 
Todo se 
Dios no Telephone 650.

;
—St. Theresa.

Many of my readers have perhaps 
often witnessed a Religious Profession, 
and may find this chapter tedious. 
To them I say, pass over this portion 
of my story, if you are so inclined.
In dwelling upon a scene of the kind,
I merely endeavor to convey to those' 
among my readers who have never 
witnessed such a spectacle the im 
pressions which a Religious Profession, 
seen for the first time, were likely to 
leave on Mabel’s mind.

Half a mile from the town of Yran- 
anches, encircled by high, projecting 
walls, its cross crowned stone summit 
pointing upwards to the blue canopy 
of heaven 
Carmelites, to which, in the dawn of 
a bright October morning, Mabel’s 
guardian angel has conducted her. 
The ponderous gate is opened by a 
neat, smiling Touriere Sister, whoso 
benevolent face, and remarkably in
telligent eyes, have previously shown 
themselves at the wicker grating.

She is acquainted with Mabel's com
panions, and she embraces each one 
affectionately, then holds out her hand 
to Mabel, calls her nut chere petite, and 
lends the way into the church.

A humble little church it is, en
tirely destitute of marble floors, gilded 
panels, and mosaic domes, and all the 
other fabulous riches with which Pro
testant romance loves to adorn con
ventual establishments. It is, on the 
contrary, so poor that it does not 
possess so much as one pane of stained 
glass. Its walls are whitewashed, and 
unadorned, save with rude daubs re
presenting the fourteen Stations ef the 
Cross.

The sanctuary is raised from the 
body of the church, and approached 
by stone steps. On the left of the altar 
is the grating which divides the outer 
chapel from the nuns' choir, and im
mediately facing it are placed rows of 
prie dieu, for the accommodation of 
the guests who have been invited to 
witness the ceremony.

Mabel is in the front row, next to 
Annette de St. Ange. Between her 
and the altar, the Communion railings 
only intervene. Never before has she 
been so close to the IIol v Tabernacle, 
and her heart is full of joy at finding 
herself so near to Him of whoso Heal 
Presence she has no longer any doubt ! 
Casting hut one glance at the altar, 
over which the crimson curtains in the 
side windows have thrown a soft pink 
glow, Mabel kneels down at once. 
She cares very little now who sees 
her, she feels that for the pain she is 
enduring there is only one relief, and 
she prays with all the earnestness of 
her soul, that light may come to dis
perse her darkness.

Completely absorbed by lier devo
tions, she does not notice that the 
curtain before the grating is with
drawn. She has no curiosity about 
the inner chapel ; and only when, 
at the end of more than half an hour's 
waiting, Annette whispers, “See, they 
come ! — look, Mademoiselle Mabelle, 
look !” does she raise her head.

Mabel sees two lines of black and 
white veiled nuns enter by two doors 
on either side of the inner choir. 
They all carry lighted tapers, and she 
cannot see any of their faces, for they 
are veiled from head to foot. As sooi 
as they have taken their stalls in the 
choir, Mabel perceives that the pro
cession is closed by the young novice 
about to be professed, who alone walks 
unveiled after the others, having on 
cither side of her the prioress and the 
sub prioress, whose faces are also con
cealed.

These three advanced to the front 
of the “ grille," where the novice 
kneels down on a prie dieu prepared 
tor her, the others fall slightly to the
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Pamas soon as

As she listens Mabel feels that she 
has hitherto entirely misunderstood 
the Catholic religion. This exquisite 
story of Divine love, so touchingly yet 
so simply told by one of Home's own

J I !ivliI a;1'If Jessie could only have known in
we can talk, with the curtain before Mabel saw two things at a glance— what manner Mabel spent her morning,
the grille, as often as you will come." | one was a thick letter from Hugh lying sho cou]d not jn conscience have I ^,a,,,1'rfhU 'ffpT!1 S’, m“kep,h'

priests is very different from the I “That sounds very dismal,” said on her plate ; the other was a gather- I wr[tten the letter she that afternoon ca”” Johan” Can", pie "èrust" 'ftoHeii
. ■ 1 1 I ‘ 1 * I urifK o« invnlnutn w Rhiidrlm* I ills’ storm ot dlSplCRSUT© On J©8816 8 I dpsnntrhpH tn T"TtiO"h I ®!o* Li$(bt, sifct, snow-white and di*such q'uar- « of thS faShuSry^’ countenance. The letter Mabel put n^.TINUEr,

ter. How false has she not discovered vents darted to her memory. - Shall into her pocket with a trembling I---------------------^ I arocer for x.l*,»' rn«d.

zt.,1 bo«s ..
Th" .r»i.ht!gj.«i.gowi-motn- e

then, if in one case, or in a good many “Tired !-oh, no. And why ? Tired m^: a salutation her sister-m-law A disenae., j»rhjp. you
cases, this has been made clear to her, of the good God ?" answered Sœur scarcely vouchsa ^ true.” ®
should it not bo so with regard to Agnes, a gleam of enthusiasm kind- ‘1 Mabel," she began, so soon as the HR But it’s only rea-
othevs—perhaps to all the doctrines of ling in her eyes. “ Does the poet tire servant had left the room, “ you have HR eonable. As a blood-
the Catholic Church ? She had fancied of his poetry — or the sculptor of his Put >'°ur letter away, I see. \ ou had 11 and^^'ncth-ivetorer’
a religion all made up of external art, think you ? Does the astronomer better read mine. I hope to goodness nothing like the “ Disi
show, full of superstitious practices, an weary of the science of the stars ? this is only a fidget of Hugh s, but, con- eovery" is known to medical science. The
overbearing, an uncharitable, an Why, then, should those grow wearv sidering what he says, I think we had dis®®*® that It carra com® from a torpid
anathematizing religion, dangerous on whose study is their God ?" " better return immediately to l.lvan- of lb(, nature, ia the only quarante ®
account of the exceeding attractive- | “If you look at it in that light—no, lee." remedy. In Dyspepsia, Biliousness ; i
ness of its outer ritual ; and behold ! of course ; but surely there is a differ- “ What does he say ? asked Mabel, Bronchial, Throat and Lung affections; ev- 
she has come to France to bo unde- once, "said Mabel. “No human study, calmly, feelingly very much as a raw 5mng°Sofula)'Tnf'its ' roimerSSf and ?u 
ceivel She has found, on the contrarv, or human science, requires the entire recruit may feel when he hears the the most Btubbom Skin and Scalp Diseases 
nothing that has as yet much enchanted sacrifice of all human ties. Surely j first booming of the enemy 's cannon, —if it ever fails to benefit or cure, you have 
her in the services of Catholic worship, ! this life in the cloister is unnatural ! i “There !—read it!" returned Jessie> your monoy 
but she has discovered—every day sho Poets, sculptors, astronomers, all have ' crossly. “He must think you a weak, |
is making new discoveries—that the their homes to come to, when they grow fanciful child, Mabel. I should be

i little flattered if I were in your place.
! Mabel's cheek flushed ; she took the 

Everywhere she comes across the beyond all those others, " replied Sœur letter from Jessie's outstretched hand

!
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3
ffiSsa. JSÆïW'.ir'sss's'r, rr* •"»
srS^tMr*»rr^rard the Sacred Bonk/inA 1 thCy eisl,d ,hlU tkti Passages chosen for in- 
ffwfino. „v. ,U k , 1 aK con terpretatlon should be studied with a 
tabling tha exact narrative of real sufficient completeness Punlls al
Zo L To" theLPt Afable,aand lyh,g ,uredina and instructed by
histories. To their eyes there are no this mode of explanation, might be
prophecies, but predictions forged after able to reperuse and relish the rest of
î-ntbcr mcscntim"'! I?kcn plare' or- the Bibl« the duration of life. The 
rather, pit sen iments due to natural professor, faithful to the prescriptions 

, iniiatles Rally worthy of the of those who have preceded Us, should 
name do not extst : they are not mani use the Vulgate version, it is that, 
testations of the divine power but sur- in truth, which the Council of Trent
fesnsILaTho fWh Ch ,by "° means has designed as authentic and suitable 
transtend the fotces of nature or of to be employed “in public readings,
! sMbef" T' a Iinally’ th(,-v hold discussions, preachings, and explana- 
that he Gospel and the wrttings of the lions," and that which is also 
Apostles do not emenate from those to mended by the daily practice of the 
whom they are attributed. To rein- Church. Nevertheless, We do 
force those errors, by means of which wish to say that no account must be 
they believe they can annihilate the taken of other versions which the 
holy truth ol Scripture, they invoke Christians of the early ages adopted 
the decisions ol a new free science, with eulogy, especially those of the 
These décidons are so dubious to the primitive texts in fact as far as con- 
clouded visions of those rationalists that corns the material points, the sense is 
they vary md often contradict each clear according to the Hebrew and 
other on tie self same points. And Greek editions of the Vulgate, 
while men judge and speak in so im- theless, if an ambiguous passage, or 
pious a fathiou of God, Christ, the one less clear than usual is met, “re- 
Gospel, and the remainder of the Scrip cource to the preceding language,” as 
lures, there are not wanting among St. Augustine counsels, will be very 
them those who wish to be considered useful. It is palpalable that a great 
Christians, tleologians, and commenta- deal of circumspection must be brought 
tors, and whi, under the most honor- to this task, for it is the duty of the 
able of namei, dissemble the audacity commentator to indicate not what he 
ofa 8Purit abl,unding on insolence. thinks himself but that which 

lo those an added a certain number thought by the author whom he ex- 
of men who, Urged by similar aim and plains. After the reading shall have 
co-operating vith them, cultivate other been carefully conducted to the gi 
ün„„n<ieâ’ ,and,*hoai a like hostility to point, then the moment will arrive to 
nn ,h„«-MUth x£dst0 kmdred attacks search into and explain the sense. 
ll™ia ' <• W° cannot too deeply Our first advice on this subject is to 
lament the extent and hourly increas- observe the prescriptions commonly in 
aJLmo10 eTCh WhtCh th,se attackl use relative to the interpretation, the 

7 ar° dlrected against more assiduously as the attacks of ad- 
lntortned and intelligent men, al- versaries are more active. We must
ten^fo rtofJn/u th'7'Uf?hly comP0- therefore cautiously weigh the value 
tent to defend themselves ; but it is of the words themselves, the significa- 

„ „ , particularly against the crowd of the tion of the context, the similUude of
Ilf Our Holy htlier by Divine Provilleocr iln0irant thattbl‘Sei,nPlat'ahleenemies passages and the like, and also im-

Pone 1er, XIII ?syoefT,yuoWeaP0n £ a8sault' By P™~ the opportunity of the strange
lope Leo Alii. I means of books, pamphlets and news- elucidations of the science opposed to

papers tney spread the deadly poison j us. Nevertheless, the master 
by meetings and speeches thev sink 
it more profoundly into the "public 
mind. Already they have carried on

To Onr Vein ruble Brethren all Patri. I * gen0ra! in v“^ifir>. and possess numer 
arch», Primates, Archbishop,. and ”7 schools ravished from the Church,
ISlshope of the Catholic World, In I w.here» descending even to the 
Grace and Communion with the I fPlserable, Corruption by mockery and 
Apostolic See, Polie Leo XIII. I jibe of the still fresh and credulous

hearts of youth, they excite them to 
Venerable Brethren, Health and Apoitelic I tbe c0111®™?6 of Holy Writ.

Benediction. I In that, Venerable Brethren, there is
CONTINUED from last week. | much to move andanimate the common 

if okonij . , „ I zea* pastors so that to this new and
it should not be forgotten what a false science should be lifted up the 

great number of learned personages, antique and veracious doctrine which 
belonging mostly to the religious the Church received from Christ bv the 
“‘h^fA themseives in forward- intermediary of the Apostles.and which, 
tug B|blita| studies from the Council in such a struggle, is always displayed 
ot Vienne to the Council of Trent, by the able champions of Holy Writ 
lheso grace to new help, to their wide Thi*. than i u 1 .
“;nnajlsedht8lS'saaccaumu ’ 7 *he 7* ‘"^rsi^

lated by their predecessors but nre dn 1,18 literature should be taught iu
pared in some sense The way fo/the sdence'Td Z‘T importa,lce °f "'» 
savants of the succeeding a-e during ! ' l . requirements
which, after the CouncU^ Tren" th! 1 ^ ep°Ch dernaml 

prosperous epoch of the Fathers ot the 
Church, appeared in some sort to have 
recommenced.

The Old Year's Biding.
fixed sense these texts of Scripture 
whose signification has been authenti
cally Indicated, whether bv sacred 
writers whom the guidance of‘the Holy 
11 host inspired, as occurs in many 
passages of the New Testament, or by 
the Church, assisted by the same Holy 
y host and by the means of a solemn 
judgment, or by Its universal and 
ordinary authority. He should he con
vinced that tiiis interpretation is the 
oniv one that can be approved by the 
laws of sacred hermeneutics. iTpon 
other points he must follow the analogy 
of the faith and take for model Catho
lic doctrine as it is indicated by the 
authority of the Church. In fact, it is 
the same God who is the author of the 
Holy Writing and of the doctrine of 
which the Church is the storehouse. 
It absolutely follows, then, that a 
signification attributed to the former 
amt differing, however little, from the 
latter cannot he

theology and become in 
soul. Such has been at every age the 
doctrine ol all the Pothers aiul of the 
most remarkable theologians -doctrine 
which they have supported by their 
example. 1 hey devoted themselves to 
the establishing and strengthening by 
the Holy Books all the verities which 
are the object of faith, and those which 
low from them ; and it is these Holy 

Books, as well as divine tradition, 
which they have employed lo refute 
the novel inventions of heretics to 
discover the raison d'etre (cause nt 
being), the explanation ami the inter
dependence of Catholic dogmas.

There is nothing surprising in that 
to him who rethets on the immense 
space the Holy Books occupy among 
the sources of divine revelation. To 
such a measure is this true that, with 
out their study and daily usage, the 
ology could not be treated in 
appropriate and worthy of such a 
science. No doubt it ‘is good that 
joung people in the seminaries and 
universities should bo trained to 
acquire an understanding and knowl
edge of dogmas, and that, starting 
from the articles of faith, they should 
deduce their consequences by ratiocina 
tion, established on the rules of tried 
and solid philosophy. All the same,
the Serious and Instructed the | A * — .

SUrttstM: Flr-Fameli Celleg*.
the authority of the Bible. In ' act, HnirwlSj;

theology draws its principles r, „ „ a u, >b>»»ui-hu».;tl... New York, mel all parlaother sciences, but immediacy from 1 ’* U“““............. ................

God by revelation.

Adelaide Proctor. a manner its
I am fading from you,

But one draweth near 
Called the Angel-guardian 

Of the coming year. ifIf mv gifts and gri 
Coldly you forget,

Letttie New Year s Angel 
Bless and crown them yet. ' C>T

V’b
For we work together ;

He and I are one :
Let him end and perfect 

leave undone.
I brought Good Desires.

Though as yet but seeds ; 
Let the New-Year make them 

Blossom iuto Deeds.

r-
causesAll I

-V

I brought Joy to brighten 
Many happy days ;

Let the New Year’s Angel 
Turn it into Praise. recoin-

If I gave you Sickness.
If I brought you (’are,

Let him make one Patience, 
the other Prayer.

not
AmandaAnd

J/'.r r":u,V \ t .in n:i im (corn'd coir.a; - *;i,«. ,< af 
„ . , 1 Kpl copol church, Nuwh •:> n /
a w*y I alwan .......... HM..U Y« • : , . ..................

■’“*V 1 *'“1, Su ■ »•:wilere«lfor 1i.
• i ll SnftibJn 1 i‘Vi*s on iw i" »|,« i

H©od ’s S a rsa pari II a
II.is cITfctcd t euro ;iml .slit* can now hear and

Where I brouglit you Sorrow, 
Through his care, at length,

It may rise triumphant 
Into future Strength.

If I brought you Plenty,
All wealth's bounteous charms. 

Shall not the New Angel 
Turn them into Alins ?

produced from ,*i legi 
tiinate interpretation. Hence, it evt 
dently results that every interpreta
tion which puts the sacred authors in 
contradiction with themselves, or which 
is opposed to the teaching of the 
Church, is foolish and false.

He who teaches Holy Writ should 
also merit the eulogy that he is a 
thorough master of theology, that ho 
is perfectly conversant with the 
tnents of the holy Fathers, the Doctors, 
and the best interpreters. Such is the 
doctrino of St. Jerome and St. Augus- 
tine, who justly complain in these 
terms, “If every science, however 
unimportant and easy of acquisition, 
demands, as is evident, to be taught 
by a learned man, by a master, what 
could bo mere arrogantly rash than 
not to seek the knowledge of the Holy 
Scriptures after the teaching 
interpreters ?” Such was likewise the 
testimony of our Fathers, who con
firmed it by examples. They ex
plained the Scriptures, not after their 
Private opinions, but from the writing 
and authority of their predecessors, 
because it was evident that these had 
received in succession to the Apostles 
the ru.es for the interpretation of Holy 
Writ.

i.t

never-

I g»ve Health and Leisure, 
Skill to dream and plan ;

Let him make them rolikr 
Work for God and

If I broke your Idols.
Showed you thev werr- du t, 

Let him turn the Knowledge 
Into heavenly Trust.

MOOD'S PtLLC a-e Iitnt.l nuu',\ 
le. » lu condition, proportion and «ppoarancc.

; vi-.

COÎ11-

If I brought Temptation, 
Let sin die away 

Into boundless Pity 
For all hearts that stray.

was

If your list of Errors 
Dark and long appears, 

Let this new-born Monarch 
Melt them into Tears.

ONTARIOveil
Furthermore, it 

lias not recourse to these sciences as its
superior, but employs them as its i„- I BUSINESS COLLEGE
1er ors and its servants. This method BELLEVILLE ONT '
of teaching the sacred science is indi v LLfc-- ONT.
cated and recommended by the prince ni.e-'t
ot theologians, St. Thomas Aquinas. Addr'e."' 1,10 “* 111 l"w dialogue,

lôgianTt’aüdlmr ThhThTchaTactor of ROBINSON & JOHNSON
the science he cultivated could defend I bkllkvili.e. Ontario, van. 
its principles did any one attack them
‘In reasoning, should the adversary THERE IS ONLY . _ 

accord some of the truths which " 
transmitted to us by revelation, it is 
through the means of IIolv Writ wo 
should carry on discussion "with here
tics, and use one article of faith 
against those who denv another On 
the contrary, if the adversary believes
in nothing which is divinely revealed I 8end for •*“' Circular of tlie Lûmes*, 
there remains no longer to prove to I llvwt nnd M«st HueevsNiut Business Vol- 
him articles of faith by reasoning, hut U‘K" lu tlle ,)>">>inlon. 
to capsize his reasonings against the I Address,

May you hold this Angel 
Dearer than Ihe last— 

So I bless 
While h

hta Future, 
e crowns my Past. of their

ENCYCLICAL LETTER

are ONEmust
beware not to bestow more time and 
careON THE STUDY OF HOLY SOEIPTUEE, to these questions than to the 
study of the divine books themselves, 
lest too extensive and profound a 
knowledge of those topics should bring 
more trouble than strength to the in
tellect of youth. Hence it results that 
the sure course to pursue is the study 
of Holy Writ from the theological 
point of view.

The testimony of the holy Fathers, 
who, after the Apostles, have been, so 
to speak, gardeners of the holy Church, 
its builders, its pastors, have nourished 
it and made it grow, has also a great 
authority every time they explain, in 
one and the same manner, a Biblical 
text as concerning faith or morals : 
for it is clear from their

Be leville Business College

Belleville Business College,
BvlUwllle, Ontario^ 

ROBERT HOG 1.13, Man. and Prop.XV e should, then, bo solicitous that
our young people march to the combat , - - ___.
properly instructed ill Biblical know]- IÜE.iîR.G£2L£s.TiBtLs!l!,c,f,r «WlurACTURme 
edge, in order that they may not f,us- CHURCH RFll B Ê £ pIal!
I™! t°U£ ‘egitimate hopes' nor what

SSoJwSÏ» SMnriï “i®**'1*-
Mmsmswu

a THE B TO HîtlLTH,
profoundly the study of philosophy
and theology, under the guidance of I W -^--i imil
St. Thomas Aquinas. Thus they will H 
1)0 certain to make sure progress not ■ 
merely in Biblical science but in the I RJP ^
domain of theology called positive. IrSoMfil

Certes, it is much that the truth of “
Catholic doctrine has been proved, and 
that, that doctrine has been explained 
and elucidated, thanks to the legiti
mate and accomplished interpretation 
ot the Bible ; but there remains to lie 
established another point as important 
as (he, work

agreement 
that, according to Catholic doctrine, 
this explanation has come in its form 
by tradition from the Apostles. The 
advice of the same Fathers is also 
worthy of being taken into very serious 
consideration when they treat of the 
same subjects as Doctors and as givitig 
their private opinion. Indeed, not 
only their knowledge of revealed 
doctrine and the multitude of the 
acquirements necessary to interpret 
the Apostolic books powerfully 
mend them, but, moreover, God Him 
self has bestowed

On this subject it is necessary to 
remark that in addition to the causes 
of difliculty which present themselves 
in the explanation of no matter what 
ancient authors, others have to be 
supplemented which are peculiar to 
the explanation of theSacred Writings. 
Inasmuch as they are the work of the 
Holy Ghost, the words conceal a 
number of truths which are far sur
passing the strength and penetration 
of human reason — that is to sav, the 
divine mysteries and all which belong 
to them. The

. MOV

reeom-

of the 
For this reason 

prudence in the choice of professors 
should be held nearly to heart.
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capacity of many learned men among t0 discharôe Hmto ? “ 'i T'V'1 whom resides the succession of
whom a certain number, above afl nhtahi i n v.t, n Ta T/' the Apostles, as St Ircntcus has already
those who studied the holy Fathers the with to TTT. T be expe,cted; Wa tau“ht Us- explain the Scriptur.-s
most, secured a remarkable reputation, instructions ‘ ° the™ m°re doveloped wuhol>t danger. It is his doctrine and

In fine, from that epoch zeal has not a, ,u „ that of the other Fathers which the
been wanting to our commentators i A ia h° °T ,of their studi0s they Vatican Council adopted when

mssïïï,i,,r.dpïïird?: Th„Chu„. ,h . ,r"»<j ss^zssssxsg ssss
swi iilPEi

view withmo0 W1 • a°nSld7 this re" the mea,ls of proving the integrity and the Church has regarded and regards thlt this^nefh d h<'y haV° °,xPerlenced 
will ’ceTsinT pr<,JTllC0 aforehand, authenticity of the Bible, ol searching as such, for it is her province to jud-e vdr.ni l.T T l Wal,ff0od V* nurro 
ChnrchT y aCC01<? t0 T that the and discovering the true iteaning of of the sente and interpretation of the „ hTp ê?iiP i y,‘ T,le authority of 
for^hhth LTiT'k bBT ack,inff in Passages, of boldly attacking and ex- Sacred Books. Consequently, no one P-fTiJ? tb "°nr,Kie.rpr0t®1'3 0f a^utt> 
towardst’l s tk Mha8 aTayllet flow tlrpating to the root sophistical inter- is permitted to expound the Scriptures iLdfes’hsvt ‘T ’ 8m.Ce R,bllcal 
towards its children the healthful I pretations. It is hardly needful to in a fashion contrary to this meaning studios have made a continuous pro
dcncTlc^H0|h VVrit’ ‘hatit hasalways indicate how important it is to discuss or the unanimous> consent of the f''7s ,n thu Chui’lb' tko hnnnr which
T'Tf>n tb,s apport, to the gunrd- these points from the commencement Fathers. “ ? shT d b® !‘y"d,,red to
lanship of which it has been pre-or- with order and in a scientific wav Rv n.ia io„r <•„!, P . * . these Doctors, and one can borrow from
dained by God, that it has fortified i( ha vino- raorntrll a scienunc way, ISy this law, full of wisdom the their works
by every species of protection, so that verityf the study of the°4rititu?es 'is PT'T uf°et8 ,n0t arri‘st 0r retnrd in lo'' repelling attacks and clearing up 
it has never needed, nor never will built upon this foundation anrt^lliimin Rihf 'f 'T d‘‘Te,° lh.® ''^‘‘arches of points of controversy. But that which 
need, to be stimulated by those who are ated bv those lightf The professor Hielhelto1 nfCe’i|bUt mainta,ins fh"m in is unsuitable is that the interpreter,

Should an d v h r.Tir lh6 proressoi the shelter of alt error, and puissantly ignoring or despising the excellent
The plan We have traced for Our I make the most fruitful Tut °of Uiis Each dodT Ye‘ ‘‘T'® pro.gr®ss volumes which our co religionists have

selves, Venerable Brethren, demands science perfectly understood__that him a vn \ ‘i S u* fee8 'before left us in considerable numbers, should
that VVe should have an understanding which concerns interpretation—and to a sure direction Yis/eal’ riiav h Pref?î! hef<;ro(|ox works, and that to the
with you as to what seems the best explain to bis auditors how they mav ! i T y b, 7 imminent rlak nf «euiid doctrine and
means for the good regulation of those utilize the riches of the divine word profit to the Church Of a‘truth «Ttn h!" TT,10 thndetri,n'int op faith,
studies. But, at first, We must single for the advantage of religion and pietv. hose^ passages of Ho v \vr ’ t, n he should search m them lor the ex
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and the methods and arms to which they tkB extent of the subject nor the 1 nlanatinn thanks to the he,evil i ' cs.haye !ong and valuably exercised
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is sometimes 
wider and more veiled than would 
appear to be conveyed by the letter 
and by the rules of hermeneutics, and, 
furthermore, the literal sense itself 
sometimes hides other senses which 

dogmas or to give 
rules for the conduct of life. Thus, it 
cannot be denied that the Holy Books 
aro shrouded with a certain religious 
obscurity to such an extent that 
nobody should undertake their study 
without a guide. Thus God has de
sired— it is the common opinion of the 
Fathers — that men should study them 
with more ardour and carefulness, so 
that truths laboriously acquired should 
penetrate more deeply into their Intel
lects and their hearts, in order that 
they might understand above all that 
God has given the Scriptures that in 
the interpretation of His words she 
should be accepted as the surest guide 
and master.

sense freely His succour 
and His lights on these men, remark
able for the sanctity of their lives and 
their zeal for the truth.For

men Let tho interpreter learn, then, that 
he is bound to follow their footsteps 
with respect, and avail himself „f 
their labors with an intelligent dis
crimination, 
not believe that the road is blocked, 
and that he cannot, where 
able doubt exists, go farther in the 
line of research and explanation. It 
is allowable for him, provided he 
always follows the sage precept of St. 
Augustine, “ not to stray in the slight
est from the literal and plain 
unless when there is 
which forbids him to agree with it or 
renders it necessary to lie abandoned.” 
This rule should be. observed with

serve to elucidate
Li

TTnTnckg all tho clogged avenues of ti' 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
eti gradually without wuttkening tho sys
tem, all tho impurities aiul foul Immora 
ot tho secretions; at tho came time Cor-
rooting Acidity o( Aio Stomach, 

necessary to arrive at it I Hinafel,J?ÜniUSïeM’ Dyspepsia,
IS considerable — that the. complete r,?,‘Ai RS’ Dl?zlnoss, Heartburn, 
authority o, the Scriptures ah.mid he
demonstrated as solidly as possible. dice./alt Rheum, Erysfe, ScrSl 

his object cannot be obtained in a full Ma, Fluttering of tile Heart Nur- 
and complete manner except by the vousness, and General Debility - all 
proper and ever enduring maglsterv «««m and many ether similar C,we,lamta
of the Church, which, “ by herself, 1,'v Si nAn hD/TTOLnilucn0001BUHÜOCK 
her admirable diffusion, her eminent ->LUUD BiTTLR,). 
holiness, her inexhaustible produc- 1 - resale lit nil ZtmUm.
ti veil ess of every species of good, her 
Catholic unity and invincible stability, 
is a grand and perpetual motive, of 
credibility and an irrofragiblu proof 
of tho divine mission."

But since the divine and infallible 
magistery of tho Church

Nevertheless, he must

a reason-

seiiso 
some reason

„ more
firmness, that, in tho midst of the 
great ardour of innovation and the 
freedom of opinion, there exists a 
very grave danger of going wrong. 
He wlio teaches the Scriptures 
take care not to neglect the allegorical 
nr analogical sense attached by the 
holy Fathers to certain words, parti
cularly when the meaning naturally 
(lows from tho literal sense, and is 
supported by a large number of author
ities.

T. MILBURN & CO.. Pronrfcit’s. Tcrontfr1

Almust

flP^BWUJ/INTCUT. BCVCLED5 
gpiLVERED. Bent. Pl/ite iff,

r<»poK<w on
the authority of Holy Writ, at least 
human belief in it must at the outset 
bo affirmed and revindicated. From
these books, in fact, as from witnesses I , ______ _

tsssrsstisssstà I drTwôôd^Îthe institution of the hierarchy of tho I | * a « .
Church, tho primacy conferred oil I 6 
Peter and his 13 f e

renew-

r\rsuccessors are to be 
brought in evidence and confidently 
established.
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CdtljOltl v.iCOYÛ. I astical peins, es adversaries to God's were fully in accord with the Confes- 
aahliihed Weekly et w end w Wehmeed true religion preached, and by law slon, they would scarcely demand its

established within this realm ; as com
mon enemies to all Christian govern- 

and as idolaters. ”

countries, as of the United States, will 
submit to accept the decisions of a 
British Parliament as Supreme, when 
even the English Church itself feels 
the Incongruity of being subject to 
such a supreme authority. Still less 
would Germany, Sweeden and Den
mark submit to such an authority. If 
they ever come to look for a Popei 
they will look for one who has better 
claim to the title than that founded on 
the lust of a Bluebeard like Henry VIII.

Onewould suppose such a marked snub •• Dear Dr. Field : As I saw you this 
aaSatolli, by his utter ignoring, gives evening among those present at the 
Coxe would be sufficient to squelch him. dinner of the Presbyterian Union, I 
Coxe apparently Is not built that way. take the liberty of saying that I was 
He is a dissatisfied entity. He began sincerelv grieved by the assertion of 
when quite a young man. He wasn't the Kev' Dr. Burrell, that St. Patrick s 
satisfied with the name borne by his Cathedral was constructed at the ex- 
honored, respected and influential 
father, the Rev. Dr. Samuel Hanson 
Cox, but, having forsaken the faith 
in which he was born, added an “ e " 
to his name, and with varioui other 
frills, amused the public and some
what disturbed his friends. It would 
be very much better taste if otr rev
erend brother would content himself 
with building up his own church and 
not distract his mental abilities and 
moral sensibilities in a vain endeavor 
to destroy that of other people.

To show that the position of the 
Catholic Church Is one of loyalty to 
American institutions, the Illustrated 
Weekly further quotes the letter not 
long since written by Pope Leo XIII. 
to Archbishop Corrigan, is which the 
illustrious Pontiff says :

“ We confidently hope and your 
devotedness to us and to the Apostolic 
See increases our confidence that, hav
ing put away every cause of error and 
all anxiety, you will work together 
with hearts united in perfect charity 
for the wider and wider spread of the 
kingdom of God in your immense 
country. But while industriously 
laboring for the glory of God and the 
salvation of souls intrusted to your 
care, strive also to promote the welfare 
of your fellow-citizens and to prove 
the earnestness of your love for your 
country, so that they who are entrusted 
with the administration of the Govern
ment may clearly recognize how strong 
an influence for the support of public 
order and for the advancement of public 
prosperity is to be found in the Catholic 
Church."

Notwithstanding the virulence of the 
A. P. A. movement, we have every 
confidence that all the efforts of fanati
cism will be unable to produce any 
lasting impression upon the people of 
the United States, whereas we find so 
large a proportion of the independent by 
press setting themselves in earnest to 
the work of combatting the bigotry 
which such men as Bishop Coxe are 
endeavoring to excite and stimulate.
We have similar reason for believing 
also that the strenuous efforts now be
ing made in Ontario with a similar 
purpose in view will also be rendered 
futile, in spite of any temporary local 
successes which the bigots may 
achieve.

revision now: and this very article 
which attributes the name anti-Christ
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to the Pope is one of the article* which 
the revilera have proposed to cancel. 
Thi* doe* not look a* if they are etill 
of opinion that the belief of the framer* 
of the Confeasion is a dogma deducible 
from the Bible, and “ of primary faith 
and truth.”

The Preabyterian Church of Eng
land has already eliminated this 
article from their Confeasion of Faith. 
The American Revision has not yet 
been fully adopted by the General As
sembly ; but it also proposes to i eject 
the doctrine on which the Fergus 
writer lays so much stress. To this we 
may add the publicly expressed opin
ion of the late Rev. Dr. Philip Schaff, 
one whose scholarship is undoubted, a 
thorough Presbyterian, and one whoee 
hostility to Catholics is as great as his 
learning. Dr. Schaff declared that the 
anti-Christ dogma of the Confession of 
Faith is based upon an erroneous in
terpretation of the Apostle's word* i 
and in reference to the proposition to 
revise the Confession of Faith, he 
stated that this was one of the portions 
of the Confession which needed revis
ion. That this belief is widespread 
even among Presbyterians Is clear 
from the fact that the Revising Com
mittee agree with Dr. Schaff. The 
Fergus Equal Righter is therefore very- 
much astray in his statement that

“Every minister of the Presbyterian 
Church believes that (doctrine , for it 
is the standard of the Church, and he 
also believes that the Bible teaches that 
doctrine.”

If our Equal Righter is disposed to 
defend the principles of the P. P. A. 
he should seek some more solid ground 
for the defence than that which he has 
put forward so confidently. Besides, it 
should be remembered that though the 
Presbyterian “standards" at times 
claim te be the only truthful doctrine, 
elsewhere they admit that they are 
liable to error, for *• the purest 
churches under heaven are subject to 
mixture and error." Why may it not 
be the case that it is precisely in this 
doctrine that the Westminster Confes
sion's error lies ?

ment. .
We rather suspected at first that the 

Globe'» correspondent was In a covert 
way poking fun at those ministers 
who uphold the P. P. A. movement 
when be intimated that they are bound 
by the doctrine of their Church to do 
so ; but has shown that he is in down
right earnest : for the Globe, no doubt 
seeing the ridiculousness of Its corres
pondent's contention, retailed the 
letter in its pigeonholes for a consider
able time, probably with the intention 
of consigning it finally to the waste
basket ; whereupon the writer wrote 
indignantly to the Mail complaining 
that the Globe had not inserted it.

The Mail, however, is not so solid- 
tous that its patrons should find some
thing worth reading on its pages. 
Any argument is good enough to ap
pear in that journal, provided there is 
a possibility that some one may be 
roused to fanaticism by means of it ; 
and so the Fergus letter was readily 
admitted into its columns. Subse
quently the Globe published it also.

.We admit that the Peesbyterian 
standards sound very similarly to the 
P. P. A. oath ; hut it must be borne in 
mind that the Covenant and the de
crees of that General Assembly are 
aimed almost as directly against Pre- 
latists, or members of the Church of 
England, as against Catholics. If, 
therefore, the writer of the letter in 
question is really in earnest, as we 
have no doubt he is, in requiring 
Presbyterians to be guided by their 
standards in their treatment of Catho
lics, he should equally insist upon their 
following the same guide in their 
treatment of Episcopalians, Methodists, 
Baptists, Quakers, etc. In a word : 
let Presbyterianism be established at 
once as the only religion to be toler
ated in Canada .- in other terms, let 
Catholics, who are over 41 per cent, of 
the population, and the other denomin
ations numbering 43 per cent , be all 
dominated by the dogmatic standards 
of leas than 15| per cent, of the popu
lation of the Dominion. Surely this is 
Equal Rightism with a vengeance ! 
But it is the Equal Rightism which the 
P. P. A. would like to secure, each 
man for his own denomination.

pense of the city treasury. This state
ment, I think, is a mistake on the part 
of Dr. Burrell. I am informed on 
good authority, and I believe, that the 
ground was paid for and the cathedral 
erected in the same honest manner in 
which the church of which Dr. Burrell 
is pastor was constructed. Very cor
dially, Smith Ely."

BIGOTRY AT A DISCOUNT. Dr. Burrell's calumny will, of course, 
be repeated hereafter by other minis
ters and Know-Nothings, as it is cus
tomary with many among these two 
classes to propagate lies, for they know 
well that truth would not suit the 
cause they try to promote.

A striking evidence of the waning 
influence of bigotry on the people of 
the United States is to be found in the 
commentary of the American Illus
trated Weekly upon the violent attack 
recently made by Bishop A. Cleveland 
Coxe, of Western New York, upon Mgr. 
Satolli, the Pope's representative. The 
Illustrated Weekly takes Bishop Coxe 
severely to task for impertinence, 
ignorance, and an ill-temper which is 
unsuited to a Christian. The Weekly 
says that Bishop Coxe “ has no right 
to employ terms of such obvious dis 
courtesy. And as for his observation 
to Monseigneur Satolli, that ‘you are 
evidently as ignorant of our institu
tions as you are of our language'—it 
is difficult to comment on its impertin
ence in terms of becoming patience. 
Suffice it to say that Bishop Coxe is 
himself sadly ignorant of the attain
ments and erudition of men who rise 
in the Catholic Church to the rank 
achieved by the present Papal ambas
sador to the United States. ” In regard 
to Bishop Coxe’s statement that the 
Older of Jesuits “ is a band of secret 
conspirators against all liberty and 
all laws, and that it is the duty of all 
free people to banish the Jesuits from 
their coasts," the Weekly says : “ But
after all, what have the Jesuits to do 
with the case ? It isn’t possible, is it, 
that Bishop Coxe and his congeners 
entertain any real fear that the Vati
can is plotting against the constitu
tional liberties of the American people? 
Surely they are not seriously disturbed 
over the existence of some Middle Age 
scheme to destroy the Republic and 
replace theWhite House by a modernly- 
constructed Vatican."

Monseigneur Satolli’s epigrammatic 
utterance at the Chicago Catholic 
Congress, and on the occasion of his 
recent reception at St. Paul, is quoted 
by the Weekly to prove how thoroughly 
he falls in with the requirements of 
American citizenship, and encourages 
the Catholics of the United States to be 
loyal to the country in which they live.

“ Go forward with the Book of 
Truth, the Bible in one hand and the 
Constitution of the United States in the 
other."

A correspondent of the Glebe, who 
signs himself “Equal Rights," writes 
from Fergus an amusing letter, 
though evidently intended seriously, 
which appeared in the issue of that 
journal ef the 23rd of December, in de
fence of the P. P. A.

In reference to the praisworthv 
stand taken by the Glole- against any 
such a proscriptive society as the P. 
P. A , “Equal Rights" says :

“ You appear to believe a society 
having such obligations is a menace 
to the State, and ought not to be 
countenanced by Christian men."

He then asks :
“Is there anything in the obliga

tion of the P. P. A. of which you 
appear to know so much, which will at 
all compare with Cbapterxxv., section 
vi., of the Westminster Confession of 
Faith, in which it is stated that the 
‘Pope of Rome is that anti Christ, that 
man of sin and son of perdition that 
exalteth himself in the Church against 
Christ and all that Is called God ?' 
Every minister of the Presbyterian 
Church believes that : for it is the 
Standard of the Church, and he also 
believes the Bible teaches that doc
trine. Every clergyman of the Pres
byterian Church makes his solemn de
claration that he believes that, and if 
any minister of the Presbyterian 
Church, from Professor Caven down, 
states openly that he does not believe 
it, he will be promptly dealt with by 
the Church courts. If then this doc
trine that the Pope is Anti-Christ be 
true, is any man to be blamed for 
doing all in his power to break down 
this antichrist? Is not every man 
who claims to be a Christian not cul
pable who does not strain every nerve 
to resist and destroy the power of the 
Pope who, according to the Presby
terian Church, is anti-Christ ? Do you 
believe the followers of anti-Christ 
should be allowed any part in the 
Government of a Christian coun
try ?"

We fear, indeed, that it must be 
admitted thatPresbyterianLm, rigidly 
interpreted, is, as Equal Rights main
tains, quite as harsh against Catholics 
as are the principles of the P. P. A. 
But unless this writer is prepared to 
maintain that Presbyterianism is the 
established Church of Canada, we do 
not see how it follows that the doctrines 
of the Westminster Confession are to 
be made the standard of final appeal 
in the administration of Canadian 
law. If such is to be the case, what 
becomes of the loud professions which 
have been so frequently heard during 
the last few years thatthe anti Catholic 
agitators are the advocates of Equal 
Rights to all Canadians?

If the Presbyterian standards are to 
be made the supreme law of our 
Dominion, we foresee that Catholics 
will not be the only sufferers. The 
same General Assembly of the Presby
terian kirk which on the 30th of Aug., 
1033, decreed the law of subscription 
to the Westminster Confession, at 
Edinburgh, decreed also “ the govern
ment of the kirk by Bishops is de 
dared to be unlawful," and ordained 
“in all humility to supplicate his 
Majesty’s High Commissioner, and the 
honorable estates of Parliament, by 
their authority to ratify and enjoin 
the same under all civil pains : which 
will tend to the glory of God, preser
vation of religisn, the King's Majesty’s 
honor, and perfect peace of this kirk 
and kingdom."

In accordance with this request of 
the Assembly, the Parliament of Scot
land decreed on the 11th of June, 
1040, that “all refusers to subscribe 
and swear the same (Confession of 
Faith) shall have no place nor voice in 
Parliament;" and that “all judges, 
magistrates, or other officers, of what
soever place, rank or quality, and 
ministers at their entry, swear and 
subscribe the same Covenant." This 
Covenant, in addition Ho what is said 
in the Westminster Confession, in re
gard to the Pope, adds that “ we abhor 
and detest all contrary religion and 
doctrine, but chiefly ill kind of Papis
try in general and particular heads, 
even as they are now damned and 
confuted by the Word of God and 
Kirk of Scotland and “that Papis
try and superstition may be utterly 
suppressed. ... to that end they or
dain all Papists and priests to be pun
ished with manifold civil and ecclesi-

MARGARET.

The Stratford Beacon makes the fol
lowing editorial reference to the letter 
recently written by Rev. Mr. Macdon
ald concerning that bold and shame
less woman, Margaret L. Shepherd, 
which appeared in the last issue of the 
Catholic Recoru :

“ Elsewhere in this issue is reproduced an 
article from the Canada Presbyterian of tiu- 
week, written by Rev J. A. Macdonald, of 
St. Thom a-, entitled “ A Word of Warning 
No one, we presume, will nueation the 
veracity of so widely known a minister of 
the Presbyterian church or the genuinenes) 
of his Protestantism. He uses strong Ian 
guage. but he feels justified in doing 9. . 
and, as he says, he leaves much unsaid be 
cause it could not be said in a paper printed 
for decent readers. Rev. Mr. Macd nald- 
article is no revelation to the Ilea-on. 
When Mrs. -Shepherd wai in Stratford some 
time ago the Beacon was fully acquainted 
with the story of her life, and for the sake of 
decency refrained from noticing her and r-- 
fused her the use of its advertising columns. 
We refused to notice her, tor we well know 
her tact for turning even the strongest c : 
demnation into what Rev. Mr. Macdonald 
calls 1 useful advertising matter.* Her 
addresses here were a series of vicious Attacks 
on Roman Catholics, and although no one 

tly believe most of the 
be true, we are sorrv 

pplauded 
has an

active appreciation of the fundamental prin
ciples of Protestantism, but it does not be
lieve that any good cau-e could be advanced 
by creatures of the Margaret Shepherd type. 
It believes that Roman Catholics are as much 
entitled to justice and respect as any other 
class of the cummunity, and will never allow 
its columns to be used by those who se- k to 
make religious strife for the revenue to be 
derived from it There are too many pro
fessional Protestants : Protestants for 
enue only. There are times when, perhaps, 
silence is the best course : argument is of 
little use in the iace of a wave ot fanaticism : 
and, herefore, the Beacon was silent regard
ing the woman Shepherd when it felt like 
s[leaking out."

t\e again direct the attention of our read
ers to Rev. Mr. Macdonald's article: we be
lieve it will be found to be a complete vindi
cation of the Beacon's conduct in îespec: to 
Mrs. Shepherd

eouJd rational!
charges to L_ ___,
to say that the attacks were a 

a few. The Beacon

A PROPOSED PATRIARCHATE.

There is something very absurd in 
the idea which is now being enter 
tained in Anglican circles in Eng
land to reconstitute the Patriarchate 
of the West, with the Archbishop ot 
Canterbury as the Patriarch. The 
Patriarchate of the West has never 
ceased to exist, so there is no need 
of reconstituting it. The Pope has 
always held that office, and he cannot 
be deprived of it by any private 
arrangement among Anglicans. There 
is, however, a special incongruity in 
the new proposition, coming from 
Anglicanism. The Church of Eng
land was founded on the principle of 
National Churchism, independent of 
any common bond of union between 
different countries.

The total independence of the Church 
of England from any un-English 
ecclesiastical authority has been to 
this day the boast of English Church
men, and the whole Anglican clergy 
are sworn to that “no foreign prince, 
prelate, or potentate, hath or ought to 
have any jurisdiction, spiritual or 
temporal, within this realm." If it is 
thus essential to the Christian Church 
in England to be free from the control 
or supremacy of any foreign prelate, it 
must be equally essential to the Chris
tian Church in all other countries to be 
free from the supremacy of an Eng
lish prelate.

If the Church were not chafing 
under the Royal Supremacy, such a 
proposition would never be thought of. 
The numerous contradictory decisions 
of civil judges which have been arrived 
at during recent years on ecclesiastical 
questions have shown in a clear light 
the absurdity of having the doctrine 
and discipline of the Church depend
ent upon the decisions of a lay tribu
nal, however respectable ; and this 
accounts for the present aspiration to 
make the English Church a universal 
Church, a thing which can never 
be accomplished, and which if it were 
accomphlshed would set forth more 
plainly than ever the absurdity of the 
principle upon which Anglicanism 
was founded, and which it still pro
claims the subjection of the Church to 
the State and the system of independ
ent national churches.

The Archbishop of Canterbury is 
not the head even of the Church of 
England, but the Queen, as the head of 
the State, Is also head of the Church.

• The only Anglican authsrity in Eng- 
land which can decide controversies of

A FALSEHOOD SAILED.

But our Fergus Equal Righter as
sumes that Presbyterians still believe 
in the infallibility of tbeir standard : 
especially in regard to this article of 
their belief. He says:

We mentioned in our columns a 
couple of weeks ago a statement 
made by Rev Dr. Burrell, a Presby
terian clergyman of New York city, to 
the effect that “ the Church of Rome is 
in alliance with the worst elements of 
that city," and that through that alli
ance the “great Cathedra! on Fifth 
avenue had been built with the city's 
money." He added that “ instead of 
being called St. Patrick's, it should 
be called St. Boodle's Church."

This statement was made at the 
annual meeting of the Presbyterian 
Union, and advantage was taken of it 
by the A. P. A. to circulate venomous 
appeals to the Protestants of the city 
to oppose the election of Catholic 
officials, as all Catholics in public offices 
might be expected to apply public 
moneys to Catholic Church purposes, 
if they could in any way lay their 
hands upon them.

A specific refutation of Dr. Burrell's 
statement was scarcely needed, as it is 
well known to all who know anything 
about the building of St. Patrick's 
Cathedral, that it was built just in the 
same way as ail other Catholic churches 
in this country and the United States, 
by the contributions of the people, and 
especially through the generosity of 
the working classes, mostly young men 
and young women who devoted part of 
their hard-gotten earnings for the 
erection of that noble edifice to the 
honor of Almighty God. It is, there
fore, evident that the Rev. Dr. Bur
rell and the Apaists who assisted in the 
circulation of the statement, are all 
alike liars and calumniators.

It is gratifying to observe that even 
Protestants manifest their disgust at 
the un-Christian conduct of these slan
derers, and among others, the editor of 
the New Y'ork Examiner, after having 
stated in the first instance his convic
tion that the Rev. Mr. Burrell was in 
error, made enquiries in the proper 
quarter concerning the matter, with 
the result that he obtsined a letter 
written by Mr. Smith Ely, who was 
former mayor ot New \"ork, denying 
the Rev. Mr. Burrell’s statement.

Ex-Mayor Ely is himself a Presby
terian, like Rev. Dr. Burrell ; never
theless he could not endure that false
hoods should be told at a Presbyterian 

.meeting for the purpose of causing 
religious dissension ; he therefore 
wrote a contra Ilction of the statement 
to the Rev. Dr. Field, who is also a 
Presbyterian, who was present at the 
same meeting. The letter says :

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr G. Sterling Ryerson. of
Toronto, persists in writing letters to 
the press, and does not seem to realize 
the fact that he is making for himself 
a discreditable record. No sooner does 
he launch on a patient public a goodly 
array of statements than some person 
walks forth and proves than to be 
mis - statements.

“ I cannot see how any conscientious 
Presbyterian can shirk the duty of 
working hand in hand with the P. P. 
A. in destroying the powers of anti- 
Christ, the Pope. If it be villainy to 
act with the P. P. A., then it is villianv 
the Church has taught us, and on the 
Church rests the responsibility. We 
would be traitors to the cause of Christ 
if we did not make every effort to re
sist and overthrow anti-Christ, and 
every Presbyterian at least will aid 
the P. P. A. in its struggle against 
‘that man of sin and son of perdition, 
that exalteth himself in the Church 
against Christ and all that is called 
God.’ In attacking the P. P. A. yon 
are attacking the pupil and letting the 
teacher (the Church,, go free. You 
are assaulting what is only the legiti
mate result of the Church's teaching, 
and you do not appear to have a word 
of condemnation for the Confession of 
Faith, which makes the Pope’s identity 
with anti-Christ a matter of primary 
faith and truth."

On these words the Weekly says :
“There is nothing of the hidebound 

Churchman in that observation 
is there any reason to doubt its sin
cerity. . . . The American Cath
olic is just as good an American citi
zen, as loyal and law abiding as is the 
American

nor
For some time

Mr. G. Sterling Rverson has been 
trailing his coat tail in front of 
Mr. Peter Ryan, of Toronto. Mr. 
Peter Ryan is a peaceably disposed 
man, and for a long while he allowed 
Mr. G. Sterling Ryerson considerable 
latitude. At last his patience gave 
way and a letter appeared from his 
pen in the Toronto papers a few days 
since — quiet, dignified, manly and 
accurate in statement — which gave 
Mr. G. Sterling Ryerson the same sen
sation as that experienced by the small 
boy who happens to be in close proxim
ity to a prematurely-discharged can
non fire cracker.

Protestant. A learned 
critic of this subject has observed of 
American Catholics in these columns : 
‘ They are not only willing, but 
anxious for the guidance of the Church 
in spiritual matters, and few sects 
conform to the laws and requirements 
of their authorized spiritual guard
ians as do the Catholics. But in tem
poral matters they are determined to 
seek their own paths in accordance 
with their own judgment. . . No
Bishop Coxe will be able, even by in
dulgence in virulent rhetoric, to con
vince the great body of the American 
people that the position of the Catholic 
Church in these matters is other than 
it really is. We repeat that whatever 
mav nave been the ambitions and pur
poses of the Church of Rome in the 
past, it stands to day for liberality of 
opinion and freedom of personal life."

He therefore concludes by express, 
ing his conviction that the exposure of 
the persecuting principles of the P. P.
A. will result, as it ought to result, in 
numerous accessions to their ranks 
from among Presbyterians !

It is not our province to defend 
Presbyterianism from the charges of 
mutability and inconsistency. We 
leave this task to the theologians of 
that denomination itself ; but we give 
credit to the many Presbyterians who 
have, like the Rev. Dr. Herridge, of 
Ottawa, raised aloft the banner of relig
ious toleration. However intolerant 
may have been the framers of the Con
fession of Faith and the Covenant of 
1639, we are happy in having it to 
say that there are many Canadian 
Presbyterians who will not be bull
dozed by their authority to be intoler
ant also. There are many who are 
politically Equal Righters in the true 
sense of the term, and not in the sense 
of the bogus Equal Righter of Fergus.
They may or they may not endorse the 
doctrinal statements of the Confession 
regarding the character of the Pope, 
but as long as they do not draw the 
practical inference that Catholics are 
to be civilly ostracized, we are willing 
to let them enjoy their speculative 
opinions as they deem fit. We may 
remark, however, that the Fergus man 
seems not to be aware of certain recent 
Prcsbytqrian movements having in 1 or establish Church discipline is 
view the revision of the Confession of ***° and it I* absurd to
Faith, if the Presbyterians, of to day suppose that the ehurchee of foreign

But Mr. G. Sterling Ryerson"s great
est talent is in the line of tracing up 
relationship. He has made the discov
ery that Sir Oliver Mowat has been too 
liberal altogether with his kinship as 
well as with Catholics. Mr. G. Ster
ling Ryerson's discoveries are some
what after this fashion : Mr John 
Brown is a second cousin of Lady 
Mowat’s aunt's niece's son-in-law’s 
son-in-law, and draws a salary under 
the Ontario Government of 8200 a 
year. Mr. Thomas Smith is a ninth 
cousin of Sir Oliver Mowat's brother- 
in law's brother-in-law, and the said 
Thomas Smith is on terms of intimacy 
with a man who is known to have 
bought his groceries from an Irish 
Catholic named Patrick O'Reilly.

Bishop Coxe has within the past few 
weeks no fewer than three times made 
himself ridiculous by his Quixotic tilt, 
ing against objects of his spleen who 
are beyond the reach of his blunted 
lance. Monsignor Satolli can well 
afford to treat his tirades with silent 
contempt, but the Poles of Buffalo, by a 
public indignation meeting which they 
held, resented an insult which the 
psendo-Bishop uttered against their 
nationality, and brought him to his 
knees with a humble apology for his 
indiscretion, an apology, however, 
which was given with a very bad 
grace. He recognized that he had 
made a blunder, so now he endeavors 
to make it appear that he spoke not of 
Poles merely, but of “illiterate and 
venal classes of divers nationalities. "

The American Illustrated Weekly is 
not the only prominent journal which 
brings Bishop Coxe to task for his folly. 
The New York Recorder deals with him 
also in the following style, handling 
him without gloves ;

“ What’s the matter with Episcopal 
Bishop A. Cleveland Coxe ? It's sad 
enough and undignified enough for 
a man in hie line of life to be writing 
letters to gentlemen prominent in other 
sécts to which no attention is paid-

How frequently do we hear from the 
lips of the P. P. A. conspirators the 
expressions; “Romish aggression," 
“Rome's pretensions," “ Popish privi
leges," etc. If any of our readers, 
upon hearing a member ef the order 
talk such nonsense, will ask him to give 
particulars, it will be amusing to note 
his confusion and embarrassment. 
Strange to say, even some ministers of 
the gospel have taken up this parrot 
cry; but they, too, ns well as the ignor
ant portion of their following, hare 
never yet attempted to give facts and 
figures in proof of their wild ranting.
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Give .us the particulars, gentlemen ! 
Give us the particulars ! Wherein, 
■we ask, has Rome or Catholics been 
aggressive ?

The progress of Ritualism is ex
ercising the minds of Anglican author
ities. Let them have no fear ; a man 
who believes in nothing but embroid
ered capes and (lowers never yet en
tered the Catholic Church. Strong 
haters are generally the ones who 
knock at the door of the Church of 
Rome.

Church, he betrayed none of the gloom 
and melancholy which is popularly 
supposed to be associated with the re
ligious life. He was gentleness itself, 
and few there were who were not im
pressed by his winning personality. 
He was a true man and priest, and our 
earnest prayer is that he is already in 
enjoyment of the reward of the good 
and faithful servant.

nent divisions, and are really distinct 
Protestant sects.

is bnanswerable if he can prove the 
statements it contains, not otherwise. 
Would it not have been better for him 
to have devoted some time to the proof 
of those assertions, instead of building 
a fabric of reasoning on false assump
tions ? The inferences ho deduces are 
logical enough, but, unhappily for his 
case, they are drawn from false prem
ises, and are therefore worthless.

Roman Catholics emphatically deny 
that they owe any civil allegiance to 
the Pope, and moreover the Pope does 
not, and never did, claim temporal 
power or civil allegiance outside of the 
Pontifical States. The bonus of prov
ing that the temporal supremacy of 
the Pope is a cardinal doctrine of the 
Roman Catholic Church rests with 
those who affirm it. “Amicus," like 
nine-tenths of the writers in the Mail, 
proceeds to lay down certain premises 
without taking the trouble to prove 
that they are correct, and then pro
ceeds to deal with Roman Catholics as 
if they accepted conclusions which 
they utterly repudiate. This style of 
argument has its advantages, and the 
members of the P. P. A. do not hesitate 
to take advantage of them. It is much 
easier to make certain statements and 
charges than it is to prove them ; they 
know that some people will swallow 
everything that is said against the 
Church ol Rome, and that the more of 
this stuff they turn out of their scan
dal factory the more adherents they 
have.

This argument used by “ Amicus ’’ 
is not new at all : it was used by the 
opponents of the Catholic Emancipation 
Act of 1829, and, in fact, it 
for over a century before that time, 
and what did it avail in the end, and 
what will it avail now ? Nothing. 
If the P. P. A. doubt the loyalty of 
their Roman Catholic fellow subjects, 
why not oblige them to take the oath 
of allegiance ? There is not a Roman 
Catholic in Canada that has the least 
compunction in subscribing to that 
oath as long as there is nothing in it 
that is derogatory to the spiritual 
allegiance which he owes to the head 
of his Church.
Roman Catholic subjects would not sub
scribe to the oath of supremacy because 
by doing so they renounce their spirit
ual allegiance to the Pope, and this no 
Roman Catholic can do without ceas
ing to be. such. If “ Amicus ” is at all 
familiar with the works of the standard 
English historians, he will admit that 
what I say about the oath of supremacy 
is right, unless, indeed, he tries his 
hand at manufacturing history to suit 
his own purposes ; which, by the way, 
he did not hesitate to do already in 
some parts of his letter.

ceedcd to the request of the Protestants, 
to lie permitted to witness the solemn 
celebration and listen to the 
of the Archbishop. The poor convicts, 
one and all, comported themselves with 
as much religions decorum as is ex
hibited by the best congregation in 
this city or elsewhere, llis Grace con
gratulated the warden on this point, as 
also on the neatness ot the chapel and 
excellence of the music rendered by 
the choir.

The following list of person 
firmed in the city of Kingston from 
188:1 to 189:1 will be interesting to 
many :

ism—males, Its* female!, sir, ;—total, :i74
•"*>— " 24"; •' 4.-11 -• 171
issu- “ lHlj " 1!>3 •• S;,2
1K1I1— " 1!I2 ;isii:t— •• i-_<k .

Penitentiary
iss:,—males, li;
1K1II— •
1*13— "

examining the tumor, pronounced it 
cancer. A subsequent examination, 
made one year later, namely, in 1898. 
confirmed Or Martin In the correctness 
of the first diagnosis of the case, but 
in view of the small success attending 
surgical operations as remedies, he 
preferred to let the cancer run its 
course, and thus prolong for a few 
years the life of the patient. Despair
ing of relief from the medical profes
sion, and the ravages of the cancer 
increasing, and hearing that the 
national pilgrimage was at hand. Misa 
Piquet arrived with the medical 
titicate of her physician, announcing 
her intention of joining it. I)r. 
Martin's certificate runs as follows ;

“I, the undersigned, doctor of 
medicine of the faculty of Paris, 
certify that Mile. Constance Piquet, 
domiciled at Soulaires (Eurent Coir), is 
suffering from a cancerous tumor in 
her left breast. I have not judged 
amputation of the breast desirable, 
cancerous affections being Incurable 
by nature, and always subject to re 
vive. "

This certificate hoars date, July 30, 
18911. On Aug. 21, Constance, tilled 
with joy and hope, set out for I .ourdes. 
The very day of her arrival there she 
took her first bath in the miraculous 
lountaln, after which all sense of 
pain left her.

On the 21 tli day of the same month 
of August, Constance, at 9:80 
took the third bath, when the cancer
ous tumor and its chords wholly dis
appeared. Out of herself with joy, 
she made her way to the medical ex
perts, twelve in number, an English 
Protestant doctor among them, where, 
after a minute searching examination, 
they found no trace of the cancerous 
tumor. Arrived homo at Soul ai res, 
and examined critically by her phys 
ician, Dr. Martin, on the 6th and 
again on the 7th of November, he, too, 
avowed that no trace of the tumor any 
longer existed.

Resides the above case, no loss than 
twenty-four other remarkable cases, 
well authenticated by the same board 
of medical examiners, wore published 
in the October number of the journal.

sermonCornelius Yandkrmlt, of New 
Y’ork, is erecting a palace that will cost 
over a million dollars, and thousands 
of men, gaunt and hungry-eyed, walk 
the streets, and thousands of wives and 
children are starving. What a mock
ery ! It is time for us to stop praising 
our vaunted civilization and to do 
something practical. No wonder is it 
that many, unrestrained by the gentle 
yoke of the Church, are wont to give 
free rein to their undisciplined pas
sions No man has a right to spend 
money he did not earn on such inane 
and foolish objects. Mr. Carnegie says 
that “ the obligation rests on every 
millionaire to regard his surplus 
wealth as a sacred trust which is given 
him in order that he may use it to ele
vate and improve the condition of his 
fellow men." Every millionaire, no 
doubt, echoes these sentiments, but 
simply in a theoretical way. 
They can talk eloquently when they 
like on the beauty of riches, a very 
consoling doctrine to many to whom 
money represents a comfortable meal. 
We are weary of such platitudes, and 
the only way is to devise legislation 
that will check effectually the immense 
growth of personal and corporate 
wealth. Mr. Carnegie has done good 
with his wealth. Libraries have 
sprung up under his touch, and thou
sands of workmen find employment in 
his factories. Has he, however, paid 
a just wage to his employees ? We do 
not think so ; and if he paid them in a 
manner commensurate with their 
labor, we might be spared his eulogy 
of millionaires and their sacred trust.

s con-Hitherto at the meetings called for 
the purpose of considering the ques
tion of Christian union, there has been 
no thought of consulting Catholic 
divines as to how such union ought to 
be effected. It was generally said by 
the clergymen present at these gather
ings that there is nothing to be ex
pected by making any advances 
towards the Catholic Church, as she 
would not yield an iota of doctrine. 
This was very like playing Hamlet 
with the principal character left out, 
and it would appear that the Episco
palian clergy of Rhode Island under
stand this, for they invited the Right 
Rev. John J. Keane, the rector of the 
Catholic University at Washington, to 
deliver an address before them at 
Providence on Dec. 21st, on the sub
ject. Several prominent Protestant 
divines were also invited to discuss the 
question.

cer-

Some papers are publishing lauda
tory criticisms on Oscar Wilde’s latest 
dramatic production. His epigrams 
are, so critics say, sparkling, but then 
critics are not infallible. To our mind 
they display a cynicism as revolting 
as it is excessive. Oscar, we imagine, 
believes the same, but he has the 
utmost faith in the gullibility of the 
public. He may please those of the 
fin de siecle ideas, but not men who 
have faith in humanity and who still 
fondly cherish that purity and a 
reverence for life are not words with
out meaning.
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CHRISTIAN AND SCIENTIST.
Huston Pilot.

St. George Mivart has an article 
well worth reading in the Nineteenth 
Century for December, “The Index 
and My Articles on Hell."

quote the concluding portion. 
Mivart is a great scientist, but a 
greater Christian

I am, therefore, abundantly satisfied 
with what has been .done. Consider
ing the misapprehensions aad the 
sequent justifiable hostility which ex
isted with respect to some of my pro
positions, I have reason enough to be 
thankful No retractation has been 
demanded of me, and, as Eather 
Clarke, S. J., says, no assertions of 
mine have been censured. Neverthe
less I have submitted, and do, and 
will submit, e.jc anima, to the decree.

As a Catholic, on being informed of 
the decrees issued at Rome, three 
courses were open to me. (1)1 might 
have protested and offered explana
tions of passages in my three articles 
which 1 thought had most probably 
been misunderstood. Rut, fully aware 
as 1 was of the possibility, not only of 
imprudence, but also of some errors oil 
my part, such a course has appeared to 
me even more undesirable than disre
spectful. (2) I might have main
tained silence ; but silence is ambigu 
ous, and 1 detest what is not frank and 
open, (li) The third and only other 
course open to me was the one I have 
chosen, and submission lias been devoid 
of all difficulty and reluctance on my 
part. Had 1, however, experienced a 
reluctance, which as a fact 1 did not 
experience, 1 feel bound to say that 
any effort which might have been 
needed to overcome such a feeling 
would have been enormously aided by 
the sympathetic and gracious kindness 
I have experienced at the hands of the, 
head of the English Church and repre
sentative of St. Augustine, St. Theo
dore and St. Thomas, llis Eminence 
Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop of 
Westminster.

It seems to me that present submis
sion to the decision of a court of law, 
whether of Pope or Queen, is due from 
any one who claims to bo a loyal subject 
of both, provided such submission can 
be honest and sincere.

We

a. in. .Our exchanges, with few exceptions, 
denounce the unseemly exhibitions 
that pass muster as athletics. There 
is too much savagery about them for 
civilized people. We believe in a 
young man developing his muscles and 
hardening his frame, but let its mani
festation be according to reason. A 
man should be always a man, never a 
brute. Give us by all means athletics 
that care for pluck and strength, but 
leave the smashing of noses, etc., out 
of the programme.

The question of duelling has come 
up again. Isit lawful? The question 
Isold, and time and again has received 
a negative answer. A duel that is a 
meeting of two persons by private 
agreement to fight with weapons, in 
themselves deadly, is never lawful. 
It is against reason to accept a chal
lenge for a duel, even though by de
clining it we subject ourselves to loss of 
name and of position. This point, 
once a subject of much discussion, was 
definitely settled by Benedict XIV.

con-

was in use
The Holy Father’s Encyclical on 

Biblical study, which has been for some 
time in preparation, is now being pub
lished in the Catholic Record. The 
document is of very great scientific 
value from the care bestowed upon the 
consideration of the proper rules of 
Biblical exegesis, and it will on this 
account be of great worth for the right 
interpretation of the Bible, especially 
where it bears any relation to modern 
scientific discoveries. His Holiness 
lays down and establishes the funda 
mental principles of interpretation and 
warns Catholics against exaggerations, 
either in making the sense too broad, 
or too restricted for the proper applica
tion of human science. He points out 
wherein recent systems of interpreta
tion are defective, and where they are 
truthful in principle, and gives the 
rules which ought to be followed for 
the reconciliation of Holy Writ with 
scientific discoveries.

We hear with pleasure that the 
organization formed in Denver, for 
the purpose of fighting the A. P. A., 
has issued certain principles, based on 
the liberty that each one has of wor
shipping God according to the dictates 
of his conscience. We are glad to 
witness this expression of manly 
Christianity. Not tbit we have any fear 
of the A. P. A., for such an organiza
tion will die of its own foulness, 
but we rejoice that sensible 
Protestants, seeing the iniquity 
of its design and the infamous 
methods of prosecuting them, do not 
hesitate to condemn it and to relegate 
it amongst the things that should not 
be spoken of by honest men ;

“We believe that all persons should 
be protected in their right to worshipGod 
after the dictates of their own con
science, so long as that worship is not in 
the nature of a violation of the constitu
tion and laws of the land. We believe 
that no person should be proscribed in 
either public or private life on account 
of religious belief or sectarian affilia
tions. We believe that any person, or 
set of persons, who do attempt to 
proscribe others on account of their 
religious belief or sectarian affiliations 
are enemies to the laws of the country 
and should be treated as such.”

Now let the followers of the Golden 
Rule learn these resolutions, for they 
embody a great deal of solid sense. 
We should not be surprised if a branch 
of the organization would be formed 
shortly in Canada, for there are 
thousands of men outside of our 
creed who are ashamed, and 
justly, of the attempt of professed min
isters of the Gospel to foment dissen
sion in the community. If they are 
eager for work, why do they not turn 
their attention to the stopping of the 
tide of immorality that surges up to 
their very doors. They will not see 
it : they are consumed by the fire of 
bigotry, and their occupation—a most 
delectable and)dignified one—is to cry- 
out, “Unclean! Unclean !" after the 
poor Catholics. Fortunately, however, 
we are able to guard our interests, and 
they know it. However, wo should, 
for very honor of Canada and for 
respect of Christian manhood, endeavor 
to give the quietous to an organization 
that, assassin-like, goes about in the 
dark, stabbing with the envenomed 
blade of hatred a religion that wants 
but justice and freedom to act. “ Un
natural deeds do breed unnatural 
troubles. ”

Queen Elizabeth's

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS IN 
KINGSTON.

The following letter reveals an in
teresting condition of the public mind 
in the city of Kingston anent the elec 
tion of Mayor. Candidates came for
ward and were duly proposed and 
seconded. One of them, a certain Dr. 
Herald, who has filled the position of 
alderman in the City Council in latter 
years, chose to say on the day of his 
nomination that ho apprehended the 
“ solid Catholic vote " would be adverse 
to him for some little foolish 
out of which ho expected to make cap 
ital. Translated into common lan
guage, it meant that he expected the 
Protestants of all denominations would 
sustain him by a “ solid Protestant 
vote,"and thus silence the Catholics, 
who are only a third of the population, 
and of course defeat every opponent 
who should dare to sympathize with 
Catholics. He meantime professed in 
the usual lip-creed way that ho 
disposed to treat all parties in a spirit 
of perfect impartiality. The Kingston 
Daily News, a Conservative journal, 
advocated Dr. Herald's cause day after 
day with a degree of fervor in his be
half and insulting depreciation of his 
two opponents that suggested to every 
reader the existence of some concealed 
reason for this over zealous and unex
plainable warmth of advocacy in favor 
of a man who is really a stranger in 
the city, and whose antecedents 
known to lew, if any. Last Wednes
day the Daily News thought fit in its 
editorial article to make reference in 
very direct terms to the “solid Catholic 
vote, and adopting the phraseology 
ot Dr. Ryorson, the new No- Popery 
crusader, also of the sleek, slippery 
Dr. Caven and others, who swear bv 
the Toronto Mail, declared, with ail 
the sovereign authority of the editorial 
sanctum that Protestants of every sect 
and every political stripe wore bound 
to unite hands and votes in order to 
counteract Papal aggression if Arch
bishop Cleary should be found to ap
prove of any other than its pet candi
date, Dr. Herald. Next day the fol
lowing brief but finely pointed letter • 
appeared in the Kingston papers, Con
servative and Liberal, and a quietus 
came over the scene of municipal con
tention. Your Correhuondent.

Kingston, Dec. lit.
To the Editor of the Dally News.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.It was a grand and inspiring scene, 
the reception of four thousand Lotn- Ou Sunday week, Christmas Eve, 

His Grace the Most Rev. James Vin
cent Cleary, administered the Sacra
ment of Confirmation in St. Mary's 
Cathedral, Kingston, to 276 candi 
dates, of whom 128 are males, and 148 
females, having devoted several days 
previously to their examination and 
instruction in the prescribed forms of 
daiD prayer and the Catechism of 
Christian Doctrine, 
ising to confirm them, he 
tained from every member of every 
class, girls as well as boys, a 
pledge of total abstinence from alco 
holic drink of every kind and by 
whatsoever name it may be called, 
until they shall have attained their 
twenty-second year of age. This he 
does in every parish before admitting 
the candidates to the Sacrament of 
Confirmation, and thus he has formed 
a Diocesan Total Abstinence Society of 
nearly 20,000 young people, who will 
not know the taste of intoxicating 
beverages until they shall have 
reached mature age. When that time 
comes their own judgment, aided by 
the force of acquired habits of virtue 
and experience of the salutary effects 
of temperance, will prompt them to 
persevere in the good and safe way 
that loads to success in this life and 
secures them against manifold dangers 
of spiritual and temporal ruin. The 
rising generation of Catholics 
in this section of the Dominion will 
have no need of prohibition laws to 
save them from the evils of the saloon ; 
and the wholesome habits they cultivate 
in themselves, they will, of course, 
transmit
It was a truly edifying 
charming scene in the" cathedral 
when, after all had received the Holy 
Ghost and His seven fold gift, the 
Archbishop called upon the children to 
renew in presence of their parents and 
friends the total abstinence pledge 
they had pronounced to him a day or 
two before. In an instant, the whole 
assembly of little ones raised their 
hands aloft, first one hand and then 
both hands, in earnest and enthusias
tic affirmation of their blessed engage
ment. His Grace then delivered an 
instruction for more than an hour upon 
the excellence of the heavenly gifts 
bestowed upon the children and the 
discipline of pious life whereby the 
inestimable treasure shall be 
served.
parents respecting their duty of vig
ilance and correction and direction 
of their little ones by word and 
exajnple and the good ordering of 
domestic life, was admirable in its 
simplicity and the practical character 
of the rules ho proscribed for them. 
Yesterday, 81st December, the Arch
bishop, accompanied by Archdeacon 
Kelly, and Rev. J. V. Neville, pro
ceeded to the Penitentiary, and, after 
delivering an instruction on the na
turel and effects of the sacrament he 
was about to administer, he confirmed 
21 convicts—1(1 males and' 5 females. 
The' spacious and handsome Catholic 
chapel was filled by convicts of all 
denominations, the kind hearted ward
en, Dr. Lavelle, having cheerfully ac-

roason,The Rev. Alexander Milne, pastor 
of the Congregational Church of Col
umbus, Ohio, does not hesitate to act 
with the courage of his convictions in 
regard to the A. P. A. His scathing 
denunciations of that infamous asso
ciation have attracted much notice 
throughout the country, and his re
cent utterances in the same direction

bard and Venetian pilgrims by Pope 
Leo XIII. The director, Mgr. 
*Spigardi, read an address expressive 
of filial devotion and homage, ending 
with the words, “ Errisa Leone 
XIII.," which were caught up and 
repeated by the voices of the pilgrims. 
His Holiness addressed them briefly, 
thanking them for their enthusiastic 
manifestation of loyalty, which was a 
consolation to him in the trials and 
persecution he was forced to suffer.

Before prom
ob— wasBut, in the present case, there 

two considerations which make sub
mission more than a duty, and lend, 
to what might be deemed exclusively 
painful, a feeling of real pleasure.

The first of these is the refutation 
these decrees give to a notion, which 
here and there existed, tending to 
degrade the majesty and authority of 
the Church. As long ago as 1872 I 
had said that the authority of the 
Church was a living authority, ready 
at all moments to condemn the 
published errors of any of her chil
dren.

But (absurd as it must seem to Cath
olics) it has often been said that, be
cause there are so few men of physical 
science who come forward as chain 
pions of the Church, ecclesiastical 
authority would think twice before it 
censured any of those few. The recent 
decree makes it happily plain to all 
men that authority unhesitatingly 
bestows its censures wherever it con
siders they are needed, regardless of 
persons and all possible consequences.

It is a satisfaction to me to have 
been a means of making this evident 
to all who have so misunderstood the 
Church’s real spirit.

The second consideration concerns 
Our Supreme Pontiff, I.co XIII., now 
happily reigning. It is a fact never 
to be forgotten by us that he, in a 
quite peculiar manner, merits from all 
Catholics, above all, from Catholics 
who work for science and who value 
liberty, a quite special devotion. Such 
men may well feel that there is im
posed upon thorn, as a sort of duty, a 
special readiness dutifully to respond 
when he sees proper to exercise an act 
of authority. This I feel strongly, 
and thence there arises, in spite of 
flesh and blood, almost a gladness to 
go out and meet his correction, and 
accept it with alacrity and filial 
submission.

It is thus I meet and accept it, with 
an earnest prayer that the Church may 
continue under his fatherly and benign 
sway ad multos annos.

are no less to the point than his are
previous ones. He said recently :

“ Believing in the separation of 
Church and State, it proposes one of 
the most odious features of an estab
lishment of religion in excluding men 
from office because of their manner of 
worshipping God. Shouting for free
dom, it seeks to establish a tyranny 
of the majority, giving the minority 
no representation. In the name of 
freedom, it stabs freedom to the heart 
in the name of Christianity, it culti
vates an un-Christian spirit ; in short 
it uses the weapons of the devil in the 
professed cause of Christ."

It is worthy of note that the great
est paintings are from the brushes of 
Catholic artists. An eminent art 
critic gives us the following list : 
Raphael's “Transfiguration and Sis- 
tine Madonna,” Michael Angelo's 
“ Last Supper, ” Demenichino’s “ Last 
Communion of St. Jerome, ” Rubens' 
“Descent from the Cross," Volterra’s 
“Descent from the Cross,” Guide’s 
“Beatrice,” Titian s “ Assumption," 
Carregio's “La Motte, ” Murillo’s 
“ Immaculate Conception." It is very 
significant that nearly all these artists 
lived in what Protestants are pleased 
to term the Dark Ages. Let them 
have the old story if it will amuse 
them. These masterpieces were the 
productions of men who could lay hold 
of the Infinite and put it on canvas.

Dr. Barnardo, of child protectory 
fame, is known to a great many this 
side of the water. He passes as a phil
anthropist who rescues children, irre
spective of creed, from beggary and 
degradation. He declares that in his 
homes the faith of no child is inter
fered with, and yet it has been proved 
that any unfortunate Catholic child 
falling into his hand is immediately 
subjected to proselytizing influences 
and is brought up in hatred of the 
Catholic faith. The Catholic News dis 
covered his methods and held him up 
for the scorn and ridicule of an indig
nant public. Dr. Barnardo has 
hitherto had the direction of such 
schools, but others, much to the chagrin 
of the worthy doctor, are now establish
ing homes.

The news of the death of the Right 
Rev. Bartholomew Fitzpatrick will 
bring sadness to many a one in Amer
ica. The sainted Cistercian lived to 
the ripe old age of eighty-three, and 
bequeathed to his community of Mel- 
leray the priceless treasure of the ex
ample of an unselfish life. Those who 
knew him could rightly appreciate his 
gifts of mind and heart. Belonging to 
the most rigid and austere order of the

; are

Those who are endeavoring to pro
pagate this society in Ontario would 
do well to ponder on these words of an 
honest and fair-minded Protestant 
minister.

In a recent book issued by Dr. H. K. 
Carrol on the religions of the United 
States, it is said that the last census 
shows “ seven sects of Catholics, twelve 
of Presbyterians, thirteen of Baptists, 
sixteen of Lutherans, and seventeen of 
Methodists.” It Is almost needless to 
say that there are no sects of Catholics : 
there is but one Catholi^ Church. 
There is in New York a congregation 
of Syrian Catholics who use the Syriac 
language, and whose pastor celebrates 
Mass in the same tongue, and else
where there are some other similiar 
congregations. There are also a couple 
of Greek congregations using the 
Greek rite, but these are all duly re
cognized as of the one Catholic faith, 
and are subject to the territorial 
Bishops and to the Pope in the same 
way as Catholics of the Latin rite, 
though their language is different. 
These rites according to which the Holy 
Mass is celebrated have been recog
nized by the Church for Oriental Cath
olics from the early ages of Christianity. 
In regard to a few cases like that of a 
Detroit Polish congregation, which is 
following a suspended priest, they can
not be called a Catholic sect. They are 
in rebellion against the authority of 
the Church, and are consequently cut 
off from her. Nevertheless it may be 
hoped that in time they will see their 
folly and will return to due obedience. 
The Presbyterian and other Protestant 
sects referred to are actual and perma-

theirto children.
and

Hill—In your editorial article last eventnir 
you state: "If It were true that Archbishop 
(deary could condescend to Interfere In a local 
election on so trivial an account, it would In
deed lie time for the Protestant jiortloti of the 
community to unite against Papal aggression.

11 cm o f "the 'logical" a' * 6"y r*ll“m,u* admlra- 
enn discern tile syllogistic'bond1 of "onnection 
between a municipal vote and “ Papal aggres- 
«Ion,” the Archhlshov recognizee your correct- 
iiene In the short sentence, •• It Is not true." 
.. ‘all*, however, to nee any good reason for 
the introduction of ills name into your narra 
five of "The Municipal Kray.”since Dr. Herald 
made no rtderence whatsoever to him. Why 
not confine your observations to the candidates 
anil their political supportera V •• Archbiihop 
'■•«ary Is undoubtedly “a name to charm 
with on certain occasions, lint It should not 
be invoked out of time or out of place. The in
opportune incantation is apt to fail.

Ills Grace has no acquaintance, favorable or 
unfavorable, with Dr. Herald. Me knows noth
ing of the •• trivial ” complaint alleged against 
him by himself, as a candidate for the mayor
alty The Archbishop will not vote for or 
against him. Although vested with the right 
In common with his fellow citizens, to exercise

Wonderful Cures Show That the Age not In the r to ere tseef it! a mi* atTordin g ^to ht* 
of Miracles Is not Passed. present intention, he never will.

______ Yours faithfully,
The Annals of Our Lady of Lourdes Archbishop's PsIaoT ntc.'XliM 8etret,ry' 

lor October, published by the mission- [Archbishop Cleary's name was only men- 
cry fathers in charge of the shrine, ÏKÏurfltyofm.^Kltion 
contains a notice of the following mir- solidarity of the Church of Rome In political 
aciilois cures : Mil Constant» Piquet Zw'cSSid h!"Si ^.Sfb«re“rîhÆi 
of Soulaires (Eure-et-Loir), for up- tntinlteslmal ol reasons In a munlct|uU election
wanjs of eighteen months had suf- , ShurcH^uch? rems'ln.','"rlcuJ'Sîïtr'ÀfMS 
ferod from & tumor in her left breast. 1 current contests, was based solely upon indlca

THE CONSPIRATORS AT BAY.

We reproduce with pleasure the fal
lowing clever letter written by Mr. A. 
B. McDonald, of Prescott, to the Tor
onto Mail :

Sir — Permit mo to devote a little 
attention to that letter signed “ Ami
cus ” which you published in the Mail 
of the 18th inst. I do not, however, 
purpose following this writer through 
all the tangled web of misrepresenta
tion which appears in his communica 
tion, but will confine myself to the only 
argument which he uses, and that is 
“ that with Roman Catholics their first 
allegiance is to the Pope, who is the 
Head of the Church, and that until the 
temporal supremacy of the Pope ceases 
to be a cardinal doctrine of the Roman 
Catholic Church, all those who sub
scribe to that doctrine should be treated 
as aliens." This is the argument that 
“ Amicus ” says is unanswerable. It

pro-
His exhortation to the

Hr. Georiie Mivart.

AT LOURDES.
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AHCEDOTE OF GOUHOD. WHY SO IVDIFFEHEHTÎ Church Attraction».
The methods by which Protestant 

ministers seek to attract large congre
gations are often such as might fill 
legitimate business men with envy. 
Theatrical managers in search of “ at
tractions" might well take their cue 
from the shrewdness and enterprise of 
these gentlemen, and one is sometimes 
tempted to regret that a first class 
fakir was spoiled to make an indiffer
ent preacher. Thus one minister in 
Ohio recently enlivened a discourse on 
gambling by skilful manipulation of a 
pack of cards, in which he performed 
and explained the “ three-card monte" 
trick, to the great surprise, if not edi
fication, of his flock. A 
testant divine in Brooklyn, 
eluding church service 
Mr. McKinley happened 
present, looked 
occupied by the Governor, and 
said : “I could not forgive myself, and 
I feel sure the members of my congre
gation would not forgive me,‘if I failed 
to say that we have worshipping with 
us this morning one of the 
eminent statesmen of the day. " Many 
of the congregation cheered, while 
others clapped hands or waved hand
kerchiefs ; and when the services were 
over, the distinguished visitor was 
forced to hold a reception at his pew.

Formerly Protestant places of wor
ship were called “ meeting homes," 
and incidents like these make one 
deplore that the name was ever 
changed to the less appropriate one of 
“ church.” One is inclined to wonder, 
in a reverent way, whether the con 
gregation had as lively a sense of the 
presence of God as of the presence of 
the Governor of Ohio.

For Constipation
Ayer's Pills

An Aet of Charity that Foretold the 
Qreatneee of Three Men.

If the people knew that ten persons 
went straight to hell from this city in 
the last ten days, would it not create 
a sensation ? If the ground opened 
and these were taken boldily as 
Korah and Dathan and their followers 
were, the fear would be intensified, 
yet the way to hell by an unrepentant 
death, is just as sure and really as 
awful. How awful is death ! Death 
in nearly every case Is a fearful trag
edy, only divested of its terrors because 
it is so common. Men and women are 
afraid of death. All they need is to 
have it forced on their attention. If 
you knew how little time you have 
left, you would be alarmed. If all the 
men and women who are to die within 
twelve mouths were to be informed by 
the death angel, a wail would go up 
from here that would be heard in all 
the neighboring villages, and the great
est excitement would prevail. How 
much time have you lefty This is a 
sad question. Two thousand people 
here are living thoughtless lives, if 
they knew the answer to this question, 
would immediately assume an earnest
ness of life and a zeal for pious works 
that would astonish all their acquaint
ances. There is a white fear in their 
hearts—it is the beginning wisdom.

Suppose the Angel of the Trumpet 
should announce that the time for 
repentance had closed, how many 
thousands would cry to the Lord to 

privilege, for it is not a 
right but a great privilege, a wonder
ful mercy. Let us repent. Commence 
to-night.

At nearly every death-bed the vic
tim was not prepared. An appalling 
doubt hangs over the coffin. The 
mourners grieve with little hope. Our 
Saviour said : “Many are called, but 
few are chosen. " My friend, remember 
that your days are numbered, the very 
hairs of your head are counted. Your 
time may come even in the night. 
Every pulsation of your heart shortens 
your life. The seconds move remorse
lessly on ; death approaches step by 
step, nearer and nearer every moment.

A day will come when there will be 
but one day left. My friend, that day 
will see fiO per cent, of those who 
read this unprepared. They will not 
repent, they will not prepare. They 
will not think of the terror, the white 
agony, the unavailing remorse of an 
unprepared deathbed.

If you could behold the horror of 
your condition with the eyes of the 
spirit, you would turn white and fall 
as one dead. If you were told that 
your time for repentance had closed, 
you would shriek in wild dismay the 
words, “ My God !" ere you fainted to 
earth. A spirit of self-complacency 
has settled down upon our minds and 
we have learned to look with levity 
upon the most serious questions of 
life. Every reader will acknowledge 
this. Commence to night and let your 
repentance be the most extraordinary 
of your life. Eternal salvation is the 
prize.

In Paris, in 1841, on a cold, foggy 
Christmas eve, a street violinst, old 
and shabby, was making his way 
along a street. He stopped in front of 
a cafe and began to play. His strains 
were so melancholy that street urchins 
took to their heels and a dog began to 
howl. The player in despair sat down 
on a step, laid his violin across his 
knees and began to sob.

Three young men appeared, singing 
a merry song then popular among 
conservatory students, and, not perceiv
ing the violinst, ran full against him. 
One nearly knocked him over and 
another kicked his hat along the side
walk. As the old man arose with an
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to be 
toward the seatair of mingled dignity and humility 

the young men begged his pardon and 
restored his hat to him. They asked 
if they could help him. He said simply : 
“Give me alms. I can no longer earn 
my living by playing, for my fingers 
have grown stiff. My daughter is 
dying of consumption and of hunger."

His hearers were deeply touched. 
They thrust their hands into their 
pockets and brought forth their whole 
contents, a total of 80 centimes and a 
piece of resin. It was very little. 
They looked at one another sadly.

“Friends," cried one, ‘.‘something 
must be done. This man is our 
colleague, a brother musician. You, 
Adolphe, take the old violin and 
accompany Gustave, while I will take 
charge ol the funds. " The three men 
turned up their coat collars, drew their 
hair over their foreheads and pulled 
down their caps.

“Now, altogether," cried the leader 
“in honor of the Christ child in His 
manger. Begin with your prize piece, 
Adolphe, so as to draw a crowd.” 
Beneath the practised touch of the 
young virtuoso the poor old man’s 
violin resounded joyously and the 
“Carnival of Venice" rang out. 
Windows were thrown open, people 
crowded around the player and silver 
pieces were dropped in the old man’s 
bat, placed conspiciously under a street 
lamp. After a minute’s pause the 
violinst played a prelude. Charles, 
the leader whispered: “It is your 
turn now, Gustave," and the tenor 
sang “Viens, Gentile Dame," in a 
strong, clear voice.

The audience increased and the 
collection with it. Charmed at the 
success of his plan, Charles said : 
“ We will finish with the trio from 
‘William Te’l.”' The trio began. 
The old musician, who had all this 
time stood motionless, suddenly drew 
hitnself up to his full height, seized his 
stick and began beating time with 
such masterly precision that the young 
singers gathered fresh inspiration and 
fairly electrified their hearers. Charles 
was kept busy picking up the coins.

The crowd dispersed slowly when the 
concert was over, and the old man, in 
a voice that trembled, exclaimed : 
“Tell me your names, that my 
daughter may remember you in her 
pray

most
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CHURCH WINDOWS

tnDangers of the Careless Soul.
There Is in human nature a fatal 

tendency to procrastinate, especially 
when that which we kuow we ought to 
do is something to which we are 
naturally disinclined. All men are 
naturally disinclined to do violence to 
themselves, and force their pride and 
self will to yield before the sway of 
Christ, to put on His yoke and carry 
His cross. Hence men put off and 
make excuses to themselves and fancy 
that what isdifficult to them to day will 
be easy to them to morrow. 0 fatal 
mistake ! Each day that we postpone 
the task of submission it becomes more 
difficult, distasteful. Why then do I 
not hasten to submit myself entirely to 
Christ ?

From day to day the careless soul 
thus goes on putting off, crying : “ To
morrow I will amend my ways and 
when to-merrow comes, it still cries : 
“Tomorrow.” How fatal is this 
folly ! To morrow may never come,
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CAT5BDBAL WINDOWS.
Hobbs Manufacturing Co., London, Can.

MAI 4 WOOD
It is a well known fact that the best Is the 

cheapest It is our aim to always buy the hes 
Loal and <> ood, and to give our custo 
best value for their u oney.

We invite inspection of our stock, and are 
sure vour verdict will be that we are eutitlcd to 
brand our Coal and Wood THE BES1'.

o DALY & SON
"Phone 34*. 10 York Nl.

or, if it comes, you may have forfeited 
the grace. “To day, if ye will hear 
his voice, harden not your hearts."

This postponement is always accom
panied bv some deliberate disobedience 
to the commands or to the holy inspir
ation of the Spirit of God. Thus the 
careless soul becomes more disinclined 
to make the necessary effort. Thus it 
is that so many will be surprised by 
the coming ot' their Judge at the 
moment when they least expect Him. 
and are quite unprepared to meet 
Him.
from the deadly state of the careless 
soul !—Father Clark, S. J.

EDUCATIONAL.Catholic Sisterhoods.ers. ” A .-'SUMPTION lOLLHliE. SANDWICH, 
Ont.—The utilities emi-race the <'5ass.cal 

and Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expenses, #150 per annum. lor 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. Ccsbiso,

My name is Faith," said the first 
“ And mine is Hope," and the 
“Then I am Charity," added 

the third, bringing up the hat which 
was overflowing with money. The old 
man told them he was Chappner, once 
leader of the orchestra in Strasbourg, 
where “William Tell" was often 
given. He blessed the three young 
students and wound up his grateful 
speech with the words: “I predict 
that you will one day be famous."

“Amen," replied the three friends, 
and they continued their way gayly 
down the street.

The tenor's name was Gustave 
Rodger. The violinst was Adolphe 
Hermann. The collector was Charles 
Gounod.

A. P. A, lecturers and disreputable 
ex nuns and ex-priests make it a prac
tice to level outrageous calumnies at 
Catholic

artist.
second.

0 Jesus, save, me at any enstSisterhoods. Capt. Jack 
Crawford the poet-scout delivered till 
following speech at a Grand Army- 
gathering in distant Arizona, some 
time ago :

“On all God’s green and beautiful 
earth there are no purer, no nobler, 
nor no more kind hearted and self- 
sacrificing women than those who wear 
the sombre garb of the Catholic Sisters. 
During the war I had many opportun
ities for observing them. Right in 
the firey front where the bullets 
hissed in maddening glee and shot 

: nd flew wildly by, where lay dead and 
ii a igled forms with pale blood-iiecktd 
faces yet wearing the scowl of battle,
I have seen the black-robed Sisters 
moving over the field, their solicitous 
faces wet with the tears of sympathy, 
ministering to the wants of the 
wounded and whispering words of 
comfort into ears soon to be deafened 
by the cold, implacable hand of death 
— kneeling on the blood bespattered 
sod to moisten with water the bloodless 
lips upon which the icy kiss of the 
Death Angel had left its pale imprint. 
How many veterans of the war can 
yet recall the soft, soothing touch of a 
Sister's hand as he lay upon the pain- 
tossed couch of a hospital ! Can we 
ever forget their sympathetic eyes, 
their low, soft spoken words of en 
couragement, when the result of the 
struggle between life and death yet 
bung in the balance ? While con
valescing at the Satterlee Hospital, 
Philadelphia, having been severely- 
wounded at Spottsylvania, Sister Va
lencia taught me to read and write 
and to her I owe the foundation on 
which I have built ihe education I 
now possess. I am not a Catholic, hut 
I stand ready at any and all times to 
defend these nnhle women with my life, 
for I owe that life In them. "

ST# JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complet* I'lHNMionl, l*hil«>«oplii<-Hl an# 
4 oniineretal <'<>urw<-*,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For farther particular apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

That Pale Face.
For Nervous Prostration and Anaemia 

there is no medicine that will «0 promptly 
and infallibly restore vigor and strength as 
Scott’s Emulsion.

A Postmaster's Opinion.
111 have great pleasure in certifying to the 

usefulness of Ilagyard’s Yellow Oil,” wriies 
D. Kavanagh, postmaster ot Umfraville, 
Ont., ‘‘having used it for soreness of the 
throat, burns, colds, etc. I find nothing 
equal to it.”

Mr. XV. Thayer, XX’riglit, P. Q., had Dys
pepsia for 'JO years. Tried many remedies 
and doctor-, but got no relief. His appeti e 
was very pc or, had a digressing pain in his 
side ana stomach, and gradu tl wasting away 
of flesh, when he heard of, and immediately 
commenced taking, Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery. The pains have left 
and he rejoices in the enjoyment of excellent 
health, in fact he is quite a new man.”

A Home Testimonial.

OT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
Out.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni

versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop o! Toronto, and directed by 
the Basiiian Fathers. Full classical, scien* 
title and cornmert ial courses, Special conrses 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and mm - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid in advance: Board and 
tuition, $150 per year; half boarders, ÿ75; 
day pupils, 828. For further particulars apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY, President.

Catalogue Free.
The Pope Joan Legend.

In spite of the learned historian by 
whom the story has been refuted, there 
is still a widespread popular belief that 
there existed in the middle ages a 
female pope. Pope Joan, as she is 
called, has even given her name to a 
game of cards, which IS mentioned in 
Sheridan’s “School For Scandal. "

The tradition with regard to the 
female pope has been traced back to 
the eleventh century, but she is said 
to have lived much earlier, her ponti
ficate having taken place in the ninth 
century and having lasted for more 
than two years. The name she is 
alleged to have assumed is John VII. 
At the last meeting of the Academy of 
inscriptions in Paris, M. Muntz dealt 
another blow at a storv which Gibbon, 
who cannot be suspected of Catholic 
predudices, considered had been “ an 
nihilated ” by two Protestant critics, 
Blondel and Bayle.

M. Munzt characterizes the legend 
as a vulgar fable invented in the 
middle ages. Never, he declares after 
a careful study of the question, has a 
woman worn the tiara, and moreover 
there was no interregnum at the 
period when the pretended John VIT. 
governed the Church.—London News.

ADDRESS :

KINGSTON
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Kingston, Ont.

GENTLEMEN,—Two years ago my hus
band suffered from severe indigestion, hut 
was completely cured by two bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I can truly recommend 
it to all sufferers from this disease.

Mrs. Juun Hurd, 13 Cross St., Toronto.
For HEADACHE, Constipation. Billions 

ness, or Torpid Liver, Burdock Pills are the 
best cure.

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.Mlnard’e Llnluient for sale every

where.
Part Lot 12, broken fronts, tier oflots. 

tp. Charlottevllle, Co. Norfolk, 100 acres
and fine buildings.............................  $1,000

Lots 88; ami 34, 2d con. Middleton, N.T. 
Rm Co. Norfolk, 193 acres, more or less,
and buildings............ .........................  $2,000

Parts Nl * nnd •u* * Lot 29, con. 3, tp. of 
McGilllvray. fifty acres, more or less; 
good orchard; excellent brick house, 
and other buildings...............  .... Cheap

mAPPOINTED SOAP MAKERS
BY TO

ROYAL WARRANT, THE QUEEN

IF E. ) Lot 6. con. 4, tp. Saugeen, Co. of 
Bruce, fifty acres, more or less, and 
buildings...

Apply by letter to Drawer Ml, London
$808

BEUSBT FIKMSHIXG CO Y.
LONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

Church, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

The promptness with which Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral stops a hacking cough 
and induces refreshing sleep is some
thing marvelous. It never fails to 
give instant relief, even in the worst 
cases of throat and lung trouble, and I 
is the best remedy for whooping cough, j rfiliai

Scrofula Entirely Cured. HAS fly fcliüitL

'zmS&SSSsSB LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD
B. B. internally and externally and can now 

Colic ami Kidney Difficult,,. - Mr. J. that I am entirely cured, and have been so 
XX' Wilder I 1» * L‘iHnr«viiin v v for some time. 10 all sutferers.I recommend
writes ; “Inin subject to severe attacks of B B* BV î <s‘V rï» ‘t°. 8 \° Ï la‘
Colic and Kidney Difficulty, and find Par- - A. 1>. 1 annll, l icton, Y S.
melee’s Pills afford me great relief, while all A lady writes : “ I was enabled to remove 
other remedies have tailed. They are the the corns, root and branch, by the use of 
best medicine I have ever ived.” I11 fact so Holloway’s Corn (.’lire.” Others who have 
great is the power ot this medicine to cleanse tried it have the same experience.
and purify, that diseases of almost every Worms derange the whole system. Mother IÇ0UGH CtDTg 
name and nature are driven from the body. Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms, (25c50c4,ltO 

Ml nurds Liniment relieves Neural- and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs ""
825 cents to try it and be convinced.

OU
What DO VOV take medicine for? Be

cause you want to get well, nr keep well, of 
course. Remember Hood’s Sarsaparilla RIGHT,

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

Scraped with n Hasp.
Sirs,—I had such a severe cough that my 

throat felt as if scraped with a rasp. On 
taking Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup I 
found the first dose gave relief, and the 
second bottle completely cured me.

Miss A. A. Downey, Manotic, Ont.

FOR

j Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can,

Av/arded 11 Gold Medala

€8B ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.rSHILOMTSl i 
l CURE

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC AND PBIVATE BUILDINGS

! Furnished in the Whet style and at prices low
______  ____ 1 enough to bring it within the reach of alL

Cure* Consumption, Cough», Croup, Sore I WORKS 1 4M RICHMOND STREET I 
Throat, Svld by a.l DruggLu on a Guarantee. | R, LEWIS,

H
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John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers at

ers. Open night and day. 
Telephone-House, 373 ; Factory, 543.

nd Embalm-

6
When »U the Day 1» Donee w

"When all the day la done, then lvia aweet 
To turn Iby longing steps upon the way 
Thai wings brave labor to love’e endless day 
There for thy coming, quickening pulse and
Of heart aung welcome ringing trouai way 

7111 all thy home with ministry replete.
When all the day le done, then it la sweet 

That loyal love bath drawn thee from the race 
And direst trial of thy stren<ib for place. 
PoMhen, the world shut out, tby heart can
Ita kingdom whole within one bleeeed face— 

Thy wife, tby queen, tby other heart complete!
—Edgar L. Wakeman.

A STORY OF HEROISM. #
How an Energetic French Privet Lifted

a War-Swept Village From It.
Bains.

A few weeks ago ; at Batilly, at 
Margla Tour and at Souga, monuments 
were erected to the memory of our 
soldiers who fell for independence and 
honor, says a French exchange. Now 
it ia Loigny which In its turn awakes 
the sad echoes of the past by calling ail 
faithful hearts to a truly national 
solemnity, the consecration of its 
church at last reconstructed, with its 
belfry once more raised up into the air, 
and those bells which, after a silence 
of twenty-three years, recovering the 
tones that were hushed by the cannon, 
will now send forth through the im
mense plain of Ia Beance their ap
peals to memory, to prayer and to hope.

Our readers know of the Church of 
Loigny. They have heard of the pro 
digious efforts of charity, of persever
ance and of ingenuity which were 
made by the worthy Abbe Theure, the 
cure of the parish, to lift it from its 
ruins. Almost all the houses of the 
▼il)age had been destroyed by shells 
The ancient church, perforated by 
projectt.es, crumbled down amid the 
flames. Not a greenery remained 
standing ; not a single portion of a 
wall remained intact. The cemetery 
itself, the bloody theatre of a desper
ate combat that lasted until night, was 
completely wrecked and its monuments 
tossed in confusion. All was to be re
constructed. Everywhere life was to 
be brought out of the debris. It was to 
this arduous task that the humble 
priest, who during the war has proved 
himself a hero, admired and respected 
even by the Germans themselves, de
voted himself with incomparable zeal. 
He conceived the idea of exhuming 
the bones that lay buried on the battle 
field, and of gathering them under a 
splendid monument. He startec a 
subscription, and as soon as he had 
collected 100,000 francs he began the 
work. About 1,000 Frenchmen, and at 
least as many Germans, lay dead upon 
the field on that cold day of December 
2, 1870. But the enemy, to conceal 
his losses consumed with petroleum 
during the night the bodies of his 
dead. “1 saw,” writes Abbe Theure, 
“the bodies of the Prussians blocking 
up the streets to such an extent that, 
in order to make roqin for the passage 
of their cavalry, the enemy 
obliged to pile up their dead by the 
side of the houses and along the fences.
I believe I do not exaggerate when 1 
say that the number of de id Ger
man in the village alone was between 
1000 and 1200, figures, which proved 
sufficiently that the. chassepot and the 
bayonet had done their work. During 
the night the petroleum also performed 
its part, for in the morning all that 
remained was about twenty dead 
Prussians, left there purposely beyond 
a doubt to create the belief that that 
was the extent of their loss. They 
were buried with our soldiers, and 
their remains are now in the ossuary 
with 1200 Frenchmen, all mingled in 
the Christian equality of death.”

The good cure continued his work 
until the village and new church were 
restored completely. Indeed, It may 
be said that this church is in reality a 
vast mausoleum, an enormous ossuary, 
the most monumental and beautiful of 
all Europe, even in the judgment of 
the Germans themselves.

On entering the village of Loigny 
you read upon the house of the main 
street the following inscription :

“Frenchmen stop! Think of your 
brothers who fell here resisting the 
Prussian invasion on Dec. 2, 1870. "

And in front stands the old inn of 
St. Jacques, where the Thirty-seventh 
Infantry held out stubbornly until the 
night. It was here and in the neigh
boring cemetery that the battle raged 
in all its fury. Old M. de Fouchier, 
who commanded that regiment, has at 
last, alter twenty three years, broken 
his silence, and is now publishing a 
pamphlet entitled “One Hundred nnd 
Fifty Days with the Army of the 
Loire: Recollections of the Thirty- 
Soveoth Regiment of Infantry, 1870 
1871."
himself in the shade, but it was itn 
possible for him to omit his famous an
swer to the Prussian general. The 
latter, moved by admiration and pity 
at the sight of our last remaining 
soldiers struggling like lions against 
terrific odds, and constantly diminish
ing in number under the hall of bullets, 
could not help crying out, “Resistance 
Is useless ! Cease the firing !"

“Sir,"replied the commander, with 
calm pride, “it is not my business to 
stop the fire of my soldiers ; it is 
yours."

And the struggle continued furiously 
and without mercy until tho greater 
number of the French officers were killed 
and wounded, and the commander 
himself, struck by a ball, fell amid 
debris of his command.”

The ceremonies were splendid. The 
old bells rang out in triumph, and the 
Pope sent his Benediction to Loigny, 
to tho ossuary and to all present at tiie 
consecration.

were

The writer modestly holds

No other sarsaparilla has equaled Hood’s 
in the relief it goes in severest cases of 
dyspepsia, sick eadacho. biliousness, etc.

No Cot.n or COUGH too severe to vield to 
the curative power of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup.
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WHEH ZX-NUHS FALL OUT.

“ When rogues fall out honest men 
come by their own." Misa Cusack has 
been writing about Miss Golding, Out 
of evil cometh good ; and whatever be 
the mischief perpetrated by Miss Ellen 
Golding, the “ Rescued Nun,” it is be
yond question that her perigrinations 
and vagaries have not been an un
mixed evil. We are reluctant to 
trouble our readers' attention so muc h 
with this woman or her affairs, but one 
interesting episode has occurred in the 
controversy regarding her which we 
think worth while noticing. In our 
last week’s issue we adverted to a 
controversy in a Bournemouth paper 
relative to Miss Golding. Miss Mary 
Frances Cusack, who is also one of the 
“ex nun" type, has joined in the fray ; 
but the curious and noteworthy thing is 
that Miss Cusack does not come as a 
supporter of Miss Golding, but rather 
as an opponent, and that in a letter 
written with all the “ex-nun's" accus
tomed pith she makes some bad holes 
in the case of her rival iu trade. 
It is a matter of history that 
Miss Golding, for the first few 
months after her ridiculous “rescue." 
made no allegation whatever as to the 
immorality in convents, which she 
came afterwards to specify in such 
profuse detail. Upon this point Miss 
Cusack throws a very remarkable light. 
She, too, was very hesitant to follow 
in the footsteps of Edith O’Gorman and 
other narrators of filthy stories, and, 
as a result, she dropped out of the 
running, her doctrinal discourses 
being not then in demand. The moral 
appears to be that if an ex-nun wants 
to make money there is one way of 
doing it, that is—to lie boldly, freely, 
and fifthily with regard to convent 

We quote a few paragraphs 
from this remarkable letter of Miss 
Cusack, which are doubly significant, 
and which expose with terrible clear- 
ness the methods of the “ ex-nun " 
impressario.

“ As I am obliged to speak, I must 
say, after many years’ experience of 
convent life, and a far wider experi
ence than any escaped or rescued nun 
ever had, I never saw anything even 
approaching the horrible accusations 
which have been made by Miss Gold 
ing. In making this statement, I am 
well aware that I am doing an exceed
ingly rash action ; but, as a Christian 
woman, truth is infinitely dearer tome 
than popularity or wealth. I shall 
have ne thanks for it from the Roman 
Church. If that Church had power, 1 
know that my speaking apparently in 
its favor on this occasion would not 
obtain for me the slightest mitigation 
of the cruel punishment which would 
be inflicted on me for leaving it.”

Proceeding, Miss Cusack goes on to 
state that she cannot endorse Miss 
Golding's statements and that her own 
experience leads her to doubt them, 
that she cannot comprehend why Miss 
Golding should remain in a convent 
where immorality was committed (how 
does this fit with the “rescue?") : and 
finally she cannot understand why all 
the murders spoken of by Miss Golding 
should be committed at all. This is no 
doubt very interesting, and Miss 
Cusack is to be commended for her can 
dour and frankness on the matter. 
The point in her communication is this, 
that all appears to indicate that there 
is no hope of an audience for 
the “ex-nun," and no hope 
of monetary remuneration unless 
she will descend to the utterance 
of statements which are offensive to 
ordinary modesty, and the relation of 
details that appeal only to those who 
delight in tho narration of the impure 
and obscene. We think it is about 
time that the National Vigilance 
Society took some cognizance of the 
“ex-nun,” and we submit that Miss 
Cusack's letter indicates a state of 
things which goes to show that there 
is at least a prima facie case for the 
intervention of guardians of National 
purity.—London Catholic News.

life.

It is the Fashion.
It is not unfrequentlv that one hears, 

even young Catholics say that they did 
not believe in modern miracles. You 
see it is the fashion to hold that noth
ing is certain except uncertainty. 
They advance and are ready to pro
pose a natural cause for every super
natural occurrence, and they are as 
logical as the negro preacher who tried 
to prove to his congregation that the 
escape of the Israelites through the 
Red Sea was no miracle. “ Brethren, ” 
he said, “it was in winter, and the 
Red Sea was frozen over, and the 
chosen people crossed over on the ice. 
But the ice wouldn't hold the 
Egyptian war-chariots, and so the 
whole caboodle of them fell

explanation would 
have been considered satisfactory 
had not a brother on a back seat arose 
and asked if he might make a query. 
The preacher agreed. “He was there 
to answer questions —to enlighten the 
ignorant." The brother said that he 
had been reading in a “geography ’’ 
that there was not any snow or ice near 
the Red Sea. The 
from ear to ear

Thisin."

preacher grinned 
“ Poor, ignorant 

brother," he said, “don’t you know 
there wasn’t any geography in them 
days ?" This settled the matter.

Excele alt Other#.
Dear Sirs.—Your Burdock Blood Bitters 

excels all other medicine# that I ever used. 
I took it for biliousness and it lia- cured 
altogether.

W.m. Wright, Wallaeeburg, Ont,
Sore Feet—Mr#. E. d. Neill, New Armagh, 

P. O write# : “ For nearly six months I was 
troubled with burning ache# and pains in my 
feet to turban extent tint [could not sleep 
at night, and as my feet wore badly swollen 
I could not wear my boots for weeks! At last 
I got a bottle of Du. Thomas’ F.ci.eci'RIU 
Oil. and resolved to try it and to my astonish
ment I got almost instant relief, and the one 
bottle accomplished a perfect cure.

MlnnrtV# Liniment .onrea Burn#, Ac,
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FIVE-111 VOTE BERKO». Sow They Worked Their Way. should have to return from his law 
studies to work on it.

Dick came up to him, as he was 
thoughtfully putting his books into a 
box.

The Rationale of Confession
How many are the souls in distress, 

anxiety, or loneliness, whoso one need 
is to find a being to whom they can 
pour out their feelings unheard by the 
world? Toll thorn how I hoy must, 
they cannot tell them out to those 
whom they see every hour. They 
want to tell them and not to tell them ; 
and they want to tell them, yet, be as 
if they be not told ; they wish to tell 
them to one who is strong enough to 
bear them, yet not too strong to do- 
spiso them ; they wish to tell them to 
one who can at once advise and can 
sympathize with them ; they wish to 
relieve themselves of a load, to gain a 
solace, to receive the assurance that 
there is one who thinks of them, and 
one to whom in thought they can re
cur, to whom they can betake them
selves, if necessary, from time to time, 
while they are in the world. How 
many a Protestant's heart would leap 
at the news of such a benefit, putting 
aside all distinct ideas of a sacra
mental ordinance, or of a grant of 
lardon and the conveyance of grace, ! 
if there is a heavenly idea in the 
Catholic Church, looking at it simply 
as an idea, surely, next after the 
Blessed Sacrament, Confession is such. 
And such is it ever found in fact,—the 
very act of kneeling, the low and con
trite voice, the sign of the cross hang 
ing, so to say, over the head bowed 
low, and the words of peace and bless
ing. Oh, what a soothing charm is 
there, which this world can neither 
give nor take away ! Oh, what pierc
ing, heart subduing tranquillity, pro 
yoking tears of joy, is poured almost 
substantially and physically upon the 
soul, the oil of gladness, as Scripture 
calls it, when the penitent at length 
rises, his God reconciled to him, his 
sins rolled away for ever ! This is 
Confession as it is in fact.—Cardinal 
Newman.

How Our Saviour Take. Away Sin.

Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who 
taketh away the aiue of the world. t8t. John I.

^ pvCftDEMn jEt PADRt |KlUHGoj
-m

By Maurice Francis Egan, LL. D.
\

I
“Don't bother yourself," he said, 

putting his hand on Dennot's shoulder.
“ I know what is worrying you. Mv 
mother is happy with our uncle, Mr, 
Devlin, and she wants Anna and me to 
stay hero. I promise you I'll stay until 
they make a lawyer of you in New 
Y'ork. 
be grateful. "

Dermot turned to Dick with tears in 
ills eyes, lie took Dick's hands i n both 
of his. He felt now that gratitude 
and kindness had levelled the barrier 
between them. Dick was no longer 
the poor, dependent youth, taken out 
of charity, but a friend, richer than a 
millionaire ; for what money can buy 
hearts? What advantages are better 
than frankness and kindness ?

Dermot's day for going; came at last. 
Ho was sorry to leave his father, but 
he loved the city, and the humdrum 
work of the farm was tiresome and mon
otonous. Mrs. Beresford hated to part 
with him, yet she fondly hoped to see 
a career opened before him. Dermot 
look old for his age, was staunch in 
his religious duties, and used to the 
ways of cities. She had little fear that 
he would forget his lessons, 
smiled and wept as she said—

“God bless you !”
He was off—Dick and Brian went 

with him to the station—and the old 
life began again without him.

During that winter, all the inmates 
of theiarm studied hard. Anna Doran 
made great progress. Nobody would 
have recognized in the gentle, lady 
like girl, she to whom Mary had lent 
the white gown to make her First 
Cummunion.

Dick, too, made advances in his 
studies. The family was very happy.

“Cheerfulness" was the motto of 
the house.

At Christmas Dermot came back, 
with a good account of himself. They 
noticed that he left reluctantly.

In February, the cauliflower was 
planted.

Mr. Beresford, who gained some 
strength a* the spring approached, 
gave Mr. Fitts a little, two-story, 
wooden house that stood on the edge of 
his farm. There Job and his father 
took up their abode, and watched the 
precious plants.

The kindness and patience of the 
Bcresfords had their effect on the old 
man. Gradually, seeing that they 
were never idle, he went to work. As for 
Job, he was a changed boy. He spent 
two nights of the week in the Beres- 
fords’ sitting-room 

One day, Father Hogan asked Brian 
and Anna if they would be sponsors for 
Job. He had quietly resolved to be
come a Catholic. Mr. Fitts followed 
him into the Church, and afterwards 
led a very exemplary life. It was he 
who in later days collected most of the 
money through the country, to build a 
chapel near the Beresfords’. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thorns began to go to Mass.

“ I'm only waiting till Easter,” Mrs. 
Thorne said. “ I feel that there must 
be Truth in your Church, since you, 
who naturally know better than any 
of us, are so good. Ike and I will join 
your Church at Easter. "

“ Beresfords’ ” is a place of consola 
lion and comfort for the neighbors.

The cauliflower experiment was suc
cessful. The Beresfords needed no 
money after that. Dick's share of the 
profits enabled him to buy a smaller 
farm next to “ Beresfords. ' "

Brian and he are looked upon as the 
most promising young farmers of the 
place.

“How did you do at all?" asked 
Mr. Devlin, when he came to pay a 
visit to his nephew and niece, accom
panied by their mother. He looked at 
the smiling fields—at the happy faces 
of all who had assembled on the porch 
after supper, and heard the gay greet
ing that a neighbor sent to Mr. Beres
ford.

*».) IV.—Continued.

“ Dear me !" said Daphne Higgins, 
who lived on a thrifty farm down in 
the Hollow. “ Dear me !" she said, as 
her husband came in at noon. “What 
do you think, Josh. The Beresfords 
are going to have a concert to night, 
and we’ve got an invite."

“Y'ou don't mean to go, Dalph," 
said Josh, raising his head from the 
basin, in which be was washing his 
face. “ The priest’s going to be 
there."

“ Well, I am going, Josh, priest or 
no priest. I wouldn't hurt Mrs. Be res 
ford’s feelings for the world. Nobody 
knows how kind she was to our 
Lib, when she was sick. I’m not 
afraid of the priest. If everybody 

as good as the Beresfords, 
wish there were more priests.” 

Daphne looked around uneasily as she 
spoke, as if she felt that she was mak
ing a shocking admission.

“ I’m not finding fault. Y’ou needn't 
snap my head off,” answered Josh. 
“ We'll go—I like the Beresfords, if 
they are Romanists."

The rumor of the Beresfords’ concert 
set the neighborhood in a flutter of 
excitement. Mr. Thorne and Mrs. 
Thorne announced their intention of 
going, but Miss Sabina Thorne wept. 
Her new silk gown was not made yet, 
and she said she would not go to the 
house of such “stylish " city folk with
out it. Finally, she was persuaded to 
accept the invitation.

Father Hogan had a good tenor 
voice, and he volunteered to sing.

A little after seven o’clock, Mr. 
Beresford was put in his place near 
the grate ; and shortly afterwards, the 
guests began to come. The room was 
quite crowded. It leoked very pretty, 
lighted by a dozen candles. The 
bright flowers glowing in the dark 
green of the festooms, excited special 
admiration.

“This is style,” Miss Sabina Thorne, 
who had spent two weeks in town, was 
heard to say.

Father Hogan entered, in his cas
sock, and a thrill of awe ran through 
the room. Mr. Beresford introduced 
each person to him. He was exceed
ingly genial and pleasant.

By the time that Dermot had given 
out the programmes, the guests had 
concluded that a priest might be very 
nice. The programmes were neatly 
written on small sheets of paper, on 
each of which Mary had drawn a 
flower design.

After our Blessed Lord was baptized 
by St. John the Baptist, beloved breth
ren, He retired into the desert, where 
He remained forty days in prayer and 
fasting. At the end ot this time He 
directed His steps towards the river 
Jordan, where John was baptizing. 
Here a large concourse ef the Jewish 
people had assembled to listen to the 
preaching of the forerunner of Christ. 
In the midst of these St. John, inspired 
by the spirit of God, and professing 
liis deep ardent faith, testified of our 
Lord that He is the Lamb of God, and 
that it is He who taketh away the sins 
of the world.

What a glorious testimony this, and 
how cheerfully received by the fervent 
Christian ! Have yon ever pondered 
over these beautiful words, and made 
them the subject of your meditation ? 
Have you ever tried to find out their 
true meaning, and thus make them 
profitable to your souls ? Y’es, truly, 
Jesus Christ is the Lamb of God. lie 
is the Lamb slain from the beginning 
of the world. For you and for me He 
voluntarily left the bosom of His 
Father, and lowered and even debased 
Himself by assuming a nature like our 
own. For us He endured the suffer
ings and privations of His childhood ; 
for us He sent up many heartfelt 
prayers to God the Father before the 
beginning of His public life ; for us 
He labored and preached ; for us He 
suffered the ingratitude of His dis
ciples, the ignominies of the Jews, the 
insults of the soldiers, the hardships of 
the journey to Calvary, and, finally, 
ended His torments on the cross, with 
the cry “ Consummatum <*' (It is 
finished). ” This, and much more, did 
our Blessed Lord gladly undergo for 
us all. And how have you, dear 
brethren, requitted such infinite love ? 
Fathers, are you solicitous for the little 
household which Almighty God Him
self has so fondly entrusted to your 
care ? Then are you imitators of the 
patience and endurance of your 
Saviour during His bitter passion. 
Mothers, do you strive to make your
selves patterns of the Christian virtues 
of gentleness and forbearance ? Then 
do you imitate the example of your 
Lord in bearing the defects of others 
and treating them with kindness and 
compassion. Oh ! how watchful would 
we not be, dear brethren, could we 
hut understand the infinite love our 
Lord Jesus Christ manifested for us 
during His life on earth ! But St. 
John not only gave testimony to our 
Lord being the Lamb of God, but He 
further testified that it is He who takes 
away the sins of the world. He did 
not come simply to announce to the 
world the divine mission which He re
ceived from the Father ; He also came 
to heal the infirmities of our souls by 
imparting to them the abundance of 
His grace. This office He performed 
Himself during His mortal life on 
earth. He it was that purified the 
soul of Mary Magdalene and enriched 
it with sanctifying grace. It was He 
who gave the living water of eternal 
life to the sinful Samaritan woman. 
And what our Lord did for these and 
many others, beloved brethren, He is 
now effecting, in the midst of us. It 
is not necessary to remind you of how 
our Lord chose a band of apostles, and 
made them the beginning of His 
Church : how He bestowed upon them 
and their successors the unheard-of 
and marvellous power of forgiving 
sins.
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OF CANADA.
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Parkman and the Jesuits.
The late Francis Parkman was not 

by any means an ideal historian. It 
is almost a mystery that an author who 
wrote about the Church with such in
telligent appreciation in one moment 
could assail her with so much bitterness 
in the next. It must be confessed, 
however, that the author of “The 
Jesuits in North America ” rendered a 
service which ought to be appreciated 
by Catholics. Before his time the 
Jesuit was regarded by Protestants 
with much the same feeling as that 
with which the child hears of the 
“ Bogey man.” There was much 
about our missionary which Mr. 
Parkman himself could not under
stand, and thus he often un
wittingly misrepresented our holy 
religion. Besides, as he once 
confessed to Dr. John Gilmary 
Shea, he had to consider the prejudices 
of his readers The sublime devotion 
of priests like Jogues and Breboeuf, 
however, was not to be disparaged, and 
he has written of these heroic martyrs 
in words that glow on the printed 
page. Indeed, there are few more 
beautiful pages of English literature 
than those in which he has described 
the hardships and horrors which they 
braved in carrying the Gospel to the 
Indian tribes of New France. The 
charm of Mr. Parkman's style won for 
him many readers, and the fact that he 
was a staunch Protestant invested him 
with a power for dispelling prejudice 
which no Catholic could be expected to 
possess. What a pity that he did not 
exercise that power to the fullest ex
tent !—Ave Maria.

T. 11. MACAULAY,
■secretary.

A. S. MACdHBQOH,
District Manager, London, Ont.
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Overture — “ Semiramide," (piano)
Mary Beresford.

“ Mary of Argyle." soprano........
Mrs. Beresford.

Popular airs—(violin)..........
Brian Beres

“ Lait Rose of Summer," te
Father Hogan.

“ Carnival of Venice," (piano).........................
Hath. Beresford.

Duet—“Back to Our Mountains,"................
A and R. Doran.

Imitation of Mocklrtg-bird. (violin)............
Brian Beresford.
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Chocolate & Cocoa
are by many supposed 
to be one and the

_________________  same, only that one
is a powder, (hence more easily cooked,) and 
the other is not.

INTERMISSION.
uAQuartette—“Negro Meloiies’

Dermot, Brian, and Kathleen Beresford, 
and Richard Doran.

“Ten Little Indians."(violin and voice) 
Brian and Kathleen Beresford.

J. W. LITTLE, • PrniMsU
JOHN BEATTIE. . Vlee-Preeldwl
DEPOSITS of $1 and upwards received 

at highest currant rates.
DEBENTURES issued, payable in Own 

ada or in England, Executors and trus
tees are authorized by law to invest te 
the debentures of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of reel 
estate.

Wreath of Roses. 
Mrs. Beresford.

•* She Wore a 

“ Monastery Bells.".
This Is wrong—

TAKE the Yolk from the Egg, 
TAKE the Oil from the Olive, 

What is left ?
A Residue. So with cocoa.

In comparison,
COCOA is Skimmed Milk, 

CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream.
If he hasn't it on 

, send his name 
your address to
Menler,

Canadian Branch, 
12 & 14 St. John 
Street, Montreal.

Mary Beresford.
“ The Gypsy Countess,"............................

R. and A. Doran.
“ Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep," 

Dermot Beresford. 
“Ave Maria,” (violin and voice)

Mrs. Beresford and B
Gounod

MORTGAGES purchased,

6. A. SOMERVILLE,
MAN AO]

Every piece on the programme was 
demanded twice, except the overture. 
Dermot had written a translation of 
the words of the “ Ave Maria " on the 
second page of the programmes.

Father Hogan's clear, pure tenor was 
well suited to “ The Last Rose of Sum
mer," and when the last tenor note 
died away, there was a dead silence of 
approval. Then he sang “ The Min
strel Boy,” when he could no longer 
refuse.

The most effective piece was Mrs. 
Beresford's “Ave Maria." Mrs. Beres
ford watched the guests with some 
anxiety, as they turned the leaves and 
read the “ Hail Mary."

Brian threw all his skill into the 
violin prelude. Mrs. Beresford began 
with exquisite sweetness, and then, 
borne up by the violin, burst into fer
vent devotion. The violin seemed to 
repeat after her, “ Ave Maria." And 
Mrs. Beresford felt her heart glow with 
pity for the poor souls before her, 
which had never known how sweet it 
was to love the Mother of God. With 
all her strength, she prayed for them.

Brian, generally not very careful, 
caught her spirit. When the last low 
note died away, echoed by the violin, 
Job Fitts burst into tears.

“I can’t help it," he sobbed. “It 
makes me think of mother, and lots of 
things."

The audience was visibly affected. 
As Daphne Higgins said, “It teas 
singing and no mistake. It made a 
cold chill run up my back.”

When the applause had died away, 
Mrs. Beresford did not sing, but played 
a low fantasia in a minor key.

Coffee and cakes were served ; the 
cider and apples dispatched, and every
body talked to everybody else. Mrs. 
Beresford's dainty coffee-set was ad
mired, as well as the young folk’s 
“ manners ” in their attention to the 
older ones. Mary, Kathleen, and 
Anna had white gowns, with bunches 
of red geraniums pinned to thorn. 
They looked very nice. Father Hogan 
talked and laughed, and Mrs. Beres
ford paid particular attention to the 
most bashful people in the room. The 
concert was a great success. The 
Beresfords had conquered their neigh
bors by kindness.

The next day Dermot spent in pack
ing his trunk. He had only one fear. 
If Dick should leave the farm, he

Testimoniaux published in behalf of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla are as reliable and 
worthy of confidence as if from your most 
trusted neighbor.

London. Ont.Y’es, brethren, the Bishops and 
priests of the Catholic Church are the 
visible representatives of Jesus Christ; 
they are the comfort of the afflicted, the 
strength of the weak ; they have an 
efficacious remedy for those who are 
living in the state of mortal sin ; by 
pronouncing the words of absolution 
they restore to the penitent and con
trite sinner his lost inheritance of son- 
ship, and make him an heir of the 
kingdom of heaven. Oh ! how thank
ful we should be for the mercy and 
goodness of our God ! What a tender 
love we ought to cherish for the 
Church, the Bride without spot ! 
What respect is not due to those who 
hold the place of Christ in our behalf ! 
IIow sufficiently prize the inestimable 
blessing of the tribunal of penance ! 
Let us remember and meditate upon 
those three precious graces, beloved 
brethren, that they may bo the source 
of sweet joy to us now, and the earnest 
of a happy eternity hereafter.

IIBADQUABTBBSASK YOUR GROCER FOR
Hacking Cough Cured. CHOCOLAT

MENIER
Gentlemen.—My little boy had a severe 

hacking cough, and could not sleep at night. 
I tried Hagard’s Pectoral Balsam for him Church Candlesand he was cured at once.

Mrs. J. Hack et, Linwood, Ont. 
Wild Cherry and Hypophospiiites are 

combined with Cod Liver Oil in Milhurn’s 
Emulsion, the host Lung remedy.

Annual Sales Exotto 
S3 MILLION POUNDS. t:

EKTAIIMNIIt:» HUM.

Christmas Booklets.“ Y’ou must have had a hard time. 
How did you and the boys work your 
way?”

“God helped us,” said Mr. Beres
ford, reverently, “and we tried to live 
according to His precepts—to fulfill the 
end for which He made us."

“It was a lucky day when I lent 
you that white gown,” said Mary to 
Anna. “What could we have done 
without you and Dick.”

“ But what could we have done with
out you?" asked Mrs. Doran.

The setting sun flashes on a figure 
coming up the road. It is Dermot.

“ I have passed !” he cries. “I'm a 
lawyer now !”

Mrs. Beresfoid looked at her son 
wistfully. She had hoped he would be 
a priest. Brian understood the look, 
and whispered something to her. 
Her face brightened.

“You !" she said. “ Y’ou will go to 
the seminary next year ! Oh, how good 
God is!"

Everybody cheers. The Beresfords 
have worked their way to the begin
ning of a new life, although one of 
them—the father—is about to leave it.

They can not fail to succeed in the 
best way, for they well know its ob
ject : “To know God, to love Him, 
and serve Him in this world, and to 
be happy with Him forever in the 
next.”
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Christinas Echoes..
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Mother and Child 
The Shepherd's Watch 
Xmas Poems 
Xmas Chants 
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X mas Carol —
Infant Jesus..
Monk’s Vision......................

. Bernard of Clalrvaux
The Sacred Heart..............
Psalm of Life.............................
Legends of St. Christopher
Xinas Night.............................................
Shepherd at the Manger..................
Infant Jesus .........................................
Midnight Mass of the Nativity............
Virgin and Child .........................................
Lead Kindly Light............................
True Love.................................................
A Legend.................................................
Pilgrims ofThe Night......................
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price list, list, of premiums and 
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NYRAfTTNE. N. Y.He Told the Truth. 86c
85cAn Irish gentleman had a splendid 

looking cow, but she kicked bo much 
that it took a very long time and it 
was almost impossible to milk her, so he 
sent her to a fair to bo sold and told his 
herdsman to be sure not to sell her with
out letting the buyer know her faults. 
He brought home a large price which 
he had got for it. His master was sur
prised, and said, “ Are you sure you 
told all about her ”? “ Bed ad, I did,
sir, ” said the herdsman, 
me whether she was a
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Dream of Geronthlus....................
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Fine Colored Easel of the Virgin..........
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Pi »yvr Books in rich bindings, also full line ot 
Catholic 1 ales, Histories and Biographies foi 
presentation purposes.
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pethick & McDonald,
393 Richmond Street.

Any of the nl>ovo hooks in: 
postage on receipt of advertised

ailed free o nDuring the past half century—since 
the discovery of Ayer's Sarsaparilla— 
the average limit of human life in 
civilized countries, has been consider
ably lengthened. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is everywhere considered the standard 
blood purifier, the Superior Medicine.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle'a Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medi
cine of extraordinary penetrating and heal- 
niff properties. It is acknowledged by those 
who havd used it as being the best medicine 
Hold for coughs, colds, inflammation of the 
lungs, ani all affections of the throat and 
chest. Its agreeableness to the taste makes 
it a tavorite with ladies and children.

THE ENI). D. k J. SADLIEE k CO.
IlbCatholic Publishers, Church Ornaments ant 

Religious Articles.
1668 Notre Dane St, |

MONTREAL. I

The Annual Favorite.
\XTE HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY 
VV of Bknziokk’n IIomk Annual, ■ 

delightful book for the Catholic fireside. 
Price 25c. free by mall. Bv the dozen *2.00. 
Addres-, THUS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, London. Out.____________________

T OVE A DIONAN, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
L* 418 Talbot street, London. PrWnt# fundi 
to loan.

How to Get n “Sunlight" Picture. 
Send 25 ‘ Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wranperr 

bearing the words “ Why Docs a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man") to Lkvkr Bkos 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, To

A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF H KR LIFE.
Single copies, 25c.; fifty or over, 16 cts. 

Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, London. Ont.

128 Church St. 
TORONTO.

Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This Is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and It will only cost lc 
postage to send In the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

Variable Appetite and itching at the 
nose are signs of worms. Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup is the best cure.

Mlaard't Liniment enrea Dandruff.

REID’S HARDWARE
TABLE mid POCKET CUTLERY. 

CARPET NWEEPEKN,
WRING EMM.

BRANS FIRE IRON*.
ÆST Good stock of General Hardware.

118 DUNBAS STREET, North Side»
Weillngton anti Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.
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Branch No. 4, London, 
leeti'oo the ïnd and 4th Tbnradav of every 
nth. at 8 o'clock, at their ball, Albion Block, 

lehmond Street. O. Labkllk, Pres., Wm. 
hcoban. Recording Secretary.

i’ÿov.d aliter of our eataemad Brother. P. J.
herldan,
Resolved that the sincere sympathy of this 

branch extended to Brother a herldan and 
family In their affliction, and pray God to give 
them strength to bear their sad loss.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be for- 
warded to Brother Sheridan, spread on the 
minutes of our meeting, and published in the 
Catholic Rkcobd j. rf. Kkiiok, Sec.

DIOCESE OF LOVDOH. SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT. deretood •• claiming for our schools I druggists, or direct bv min t, L more than their due "... Generous tÎ"1* ”,nV»"yîrîm ,™h.rIîîi',iî' il"iS siC SrST “ I
fui. Loyalty to the Church does not I The Peterborough Bu.inesi 
mean shutting our eyes to any defects Peterborough
or even deficiencies, If such exist, in v -----  8 1
our school system ; it should rather Lrl?U ®?n °btain a Profitable Business 
make us alert and keen sighted to shorthand education at a moderate 
perceive any short-comings, in order . a!ld l“. a Bh,,rt time. JU8t th„ 
that we may devise and apply a educatlon that thousands of y0UI1B, 
remedy, spur pupils and teachers on ™„®n and W0,nC11 hav(> acquired and 
to fresh endeavor, and award praise ® ® 8UCCC68lul- Take a three 
and encouragement for every step in mon. course or a full course this i,i 
advance, remembering that encour- W1,.l,ter at the P. Il C. Write lor 
agement and discriminating praise are 4 d ocular, A. Blanchard r 
just as necessary for building up and ' A’’ FrinclPal' 
perfecting an institution, and for 
moulding and developing the mind and 
character of the pupils, as censure, 
however kindly and intelligent.

“ Loyal support for the work of the 
Church in its various lines of activity 
—in its educational as well as in its 
missionary labors-proud thankfulness 
for every success it achieves ami 
every noble work it inaugurates
marks the true Catholic, No matter I C. I. Lague, Sydney. C B I « firi„ 
to him where or by whom the work of 'lu, every case unsolicited’ and siX. , 
the Church is carried on, his interest mi\AkD’8 Ï.InŸmfv.*0 lbo rae"t» of 
oversteps degrees of latitude and long- K 6 LINIMEN1 •
itude, answering in its own sphere | 
and kind to the communion of saints. ”
—Seminary.

I
sEUwJVfKf'yk.wwa.tisis:
Sih » f Lat °AclSek' w.hen His Lordship ?.?d M* rei“,t the Proton people

K'K’s.arbi liw.uris'SSaiSSs
PMreiitH gave him every encouragement in conc?rt bX calling on the Glee Club for an 
that direction. He received his elementary I ifu. Vj? wef; V1®11 followed a recitation by

°aat I I ’ hour? *MtMPNenieQlU,h*ela|,|etli,entfo'l-tiineofh' H^'""l8ry' Montreal, up to the pivert h 1 ’°n‘t'for whlch ,he w**loudly ap'
BrVnÏ‘:e„ .Sî

nolly llrst assistant , Hnv i'.Vhar McHaë lu'1 m,™* F" f "," I'la111 »"‘l Veeet
ertîîsto*1 Ksvev.F¥ïs

F: FwX,.v%.,,n«t.?“."„d -VIï: KtiiÆM^:

SSnF&lfcZ&B teïïiîSSSH
on the duties6 and^ '̂iMnalhimieî*'of sti-ouole10!.'^»? h'tl\r,e “n ‘he Home Rule

g*ar!?'«i“iS.Ts"L?ss
Holy Church may he mo,, tf/.u'îla^uKn"^.^ «oî„T

FROM STRATFORD. Party. Butt, Blggar and Psrn.il, up to it! p?e,-

w a E^^jfcana; jdsaxas «esusws
very large instrument with two manuals, a I , y pr®9lded ; he responded In hie usual pleas- 
pedal bass, andtwenty-six stoDs The lnK style

of"»1 Kav'1 mot®1” H*e hS}1* Wlîk" by meats I The following 1» a copy of the address and 

,.a, ay motor attached to the instrument I presentation of the Separate school pupil
ftK'LT;teSbe^^rrn,,1,Vh-!ied witi -

suppirot'wfudforthe nTT'"','^1. T’f D-hT-CHaaA'Se, un„„ me tooifer

nuid f ,Vr* TD°y °v thif fa^1 ,l,at il is almost f source of immense pleasure to fie
paid for. To Rev. Father Guam the greatest I m^d«eiI5f,r !PuUt5P*ece on ,this occasion, since 
credit is due, who conceived the idea of I ,n-,ctrei?e jRht ,may Iïnke 80,1,6 amends for 
obtaining the instrument and whose indent I îî«,?«Vy 8hort®oml'lK8- I am not now addressF sSPS ®«sas s-sasrich and powerful, and was welî I 7our forbearance ! Dear teacher, we will ever 
brought out on Sunday br Dr. Carl Verrinder ÏkÎII »V0lLr»!m,i^e ®"8br|ned i«‘ our hearts, and 
organist of the church at Chatham The I 1 look back to the school, not as an abode of

ÎKÎLÎSSt 1.;^»» '0 -ho,J "buh rendered PsUent griciouiness. The little gl-—
Mosart s Twelfth Mass in Sue style. Solemn ,vou <» of ' o Intrinsic value but it 
High Mass was sung by Very Itev. Dean I !?v„e„,HnlhTaj.ltude Please accept
Murphy of Irishtown, with l{Bv Falher Jî'.t “ °“r unlte<i hopes, that your life
kreidt of Falls View, and Rev Father Guam SLn J^ ru"v.hÎPpî/t? yo" h"ve mlule °“™-teÆ-terrlSSMir ■
Amoti «Wh,LhKia5ï,1a0„UhewhnoeW,i°dâe,!;; jJ"5™“*«ïïkV»lüîhi!ïïf

IngeisoTl"8' W6 “0t,Ced Miss Lucy Alkn of | tSde,1

pupils, if you have been a little inclined to.
. i what ®ha111 call it ?—not Idleness, no. no. Well.

pJJa .Is ,a P,le«8ant gathering at Mr. ,a.wor,d m5 ?veL brought vou back from
Fendergast’s hotel on last Friday evening the, fl?wer" of fancy, and a re
fully fer0a„’r wvtt ,:!&
r^S " 1b°Ut ,0‘e“™M her XUS: and SaT.XF^IdTp^In^

were ItFlI^'tu *“ a-8 i"aily uf the old one. as Mteem and affection is indeed a delightful re 
weie still ill the vicinity, assembled to do her rhlV ‘hank you for your gift Is need
honor and assure her of their ever enduring e,s to ,ay 1 „,hl>u cver carry with me n pleas 
respect and esteem. A well worded and a,|t memory of the time spent in this school.

Wishes for her future happiness and welfare, | Rinkora. Dec 29 1893
was read by Miss Katie Carpenter, while a A larce number of the parents and friends of 
complete set of Rusk in’s works, a lady’s I c"** pupils in the Public school here, assembled 
writing case, a work box and a silver ner- a|tthe school 0n the afternoon °f December 21st

muded- 4“‘- F“$ «&TÆŒÛ'

n nided felicitously on behalf of Miss I for Jf1’4- bile Mr. Lahey has been with us the 
McKenna, who was much overcome by these PlTls ,c made rajid progress, thanks to Mr

AÜ 1 tegW "f«er singh,g 'Z? ‘KhVn",
their teaciier many’a'hearty’ood speed, ,n8 I ever^rden8,rplcture»tiTU)itosBlefc.eXeTh*e pupil.

CHRISTMAS DAT AT ST MARYS v^a,nl!le<l in the various branches by the
riiîirdiiast,MViC** w87.,ll?M «‘ Mary's slowed «FeMI'fflFIFmT.TnYn’gTn61^

E.J1/* *'• Marys, on Christmas day. Rev. I part of the teacher and diligent work bv the 
l ather Brennan celebrated three Masses—8, I RpPjj®* Af .the close of the exercises Rev 

and High Mass at 11 a. rn. At this Mass * atber.P lNeil delivered a short address of com- 
the rev. gentleman delivered a discourse I m.e,'dat|on and advice, after which he distrlb 
suitable to the occasion. Leonard’s itS?i.v*,,Uh,ble. bo°ka 10 '.he P»P«s present,

T'T1 W =' «"«“ the Fandies to all MD8, 

i -’pable leadership of Miss Shea organist ward, accompanied by Miss L. Walah, and pre- 
d directress ; the soloists were the Mis.-os Lahey with an address and a hand

Llarke, Hughes, Hanrahan and Grace In soinR.Vluc plll,tl album, decorated with 
the evening Est’s Vespers were given'with IV! a Mr,antl a sllk ucck scan. The addressMe-ndantes^ M M^Vnd^S «!?.* * M'88

U&n^oTThe „c^e “rctV„a,l1¥o--.WF:,H“!f ‘Üo^r. '̂UïA

6Ion- I have been under your fostering care for the
v. w i Ph8i tW0Jr®ar». respectfully beg leave to state
NIAGARA NOTES. I that we have learned with much regret that

. --------- I the days of our relationship as teacher and
Christmas ceremonies at St. Patrick’* I P^P,”8 are about to come to an end.

Church of Clifton were of unusual importance I ere tmr feelings and wishes in the matter

r-jtrThe musical «thS’ZwS w^iCve & u! ^^.Wnd^&e^ 8l8‘6r8 

the ordinary. How. vcr, as fate has so decreed that ,„
, Rev. Mother Stanislaus, the former Snner- sh,M i16 »'P“r»>ed from us. we cannot let this 
lor of Loretto Convent at Niagara Falls p?,a wAt.h0,"t klyltig expression to
HyiSg vLi?“d iFlothfr SUniV' ’0' ‘a,,°ly by k “?M ?or“o,icde6?ha,'0^o°«Tk" mueh
is sfpe ior Æ Si^-pKSi pil’Us characteHxei «paThy'^dTr’ 

all the push and go ahead instinct of the hearance and that we have made marked pro 
\fnc p.Tpviirv...., x mneteenth century educationalists. I Kress under your tuition. Therefore, dear

OnlJÆW&lian slSjltStS S

teethe age of eighFv‘1vêir?t’shêVin,î in ahulllini7t,"î retVr" •» «<8™ ’ofXoid “ 1̂1".' W* a8k ypu t0
the relict of the late lames 5lî'nh»n »î" rüï mhe,!lbers- ..'- “«yf. 1,10 zealous care of the Signed on behalf of the school, 
in i8fj4 In t, ™ ™ L°>‘n’ «ho died chairman, l ev Dionysius F. Best, and the Kat.k Collins,

i>„ 1 lie, 5tvr i J , ia!ne frnm active hoard of trustees, everything is in a I Lizzie Walsh
citv Th’elr' i'lAow.'«‘Xf.jr-d, Ireland, t0 this booming condition. I Thoogh taken completely hy surprise and
tl,L>vn:.r is7i 8 «8j '„l‘0.n’ 'Tul'"' 1*u,<1 ,ll!re ill The centre of attraction at Niagara Falls is BeeplyJ"ovÇd by the tender words of the ad-
l'FtiyFari!Sk ' aIî J ,[',eir yq'thgast son—Kev. the grand work of the foundation of the Car !keso Mrf. Lahey made a pleasing speech of
5Æeî,0&. .Un- FMtoLt^6 ôrcSrï?88""- ; Klvetbepup"8

°amoltaedi^ingTmmeashef,,M,r"b "°b?n *%$*«*&%* ' ^ ^ br^Sht«enî,"y

Branch No. «. of Gr.veuhurst. Mn.kok. WMCh ““ ,0,ned'

Adviser. Kev. P^ÙcG'idre/p? p.T'ïho'takoi’I FatlieaMiahanl'o"^tfîe !:àntfedral'll'1ThebfunCTai ihrineVf our *1 wD 3f"pCal "8,vi!',f ,h(‘ I “What an anomaly seems a belief
t6‘iJrBdA.t!m be’!crm,ymt,!’iaredrko,7hafvitnhJ s^Ln Hem>th\ftb' ,,e,pr0 ««* burial,‘i day. The liov Eather was {he 5,Ve si" of !" LhCr COmmU1,lion ot' saints with a 

what promises to he one of the most nourishing f ! W"r Flierert ,UV *" tl,e M°st Rev. Archbishop Walsh in Toronto on laek of sympathy for our fellow Catho
branches in Northern Cannda, after the elec 'u“™ for thc repose (d her soul by Rev Thursday last. ° 011 lies, without ail interest in their work
upoiGuvitaVhm^of Ihé’geniaî'aiii warimhearted .“hiLïïïfflia'ÏÏ îhe'lmnm.e?" ^May’the °r Pridd th®“' ‘if'aZy
psïù^!^,iuÆ,ir?&yAfôrî„fi ^^xrble,',dybe Kiven ,hJiKbt r »̂»»*• ? ,?«•» an. what ;f

Insure had been done, and the inner man eternal glory. ___ the Holy Sacraments. The pastor Rev who would belittle their achievements,
MeXsitt 8UNNY8.DE ORPHAN AGE. ViZZ' to ^ge^lgro^ti'nZaFlf wkh TnZ

the newly’ elected omcebrs .,o1 owll,R ,a » “st of Last Wednesday wa, a day of special „v for 't™ mas,ies. . The sinking PlaCe » low ««.mate

Spit. Adv.. Rev. V McGuire. P. P. the Sisters nn.l vhil iren of the Sacred Heart V,n.°* / V!Kî,r’ u,‘‘<!er the directorship of 0niltl‘eH 1 . 01 ,*
' res.. Kdmund Ciulrmont "rpnaiiage. Toronto, it being v-e feast day of ,;}ss Lntz, did great, credit to itself I ‘ Even 111 the case of our SchoolM for
First Vice-Pres., John O'Hanley chaplain, Rev. Father Lynch. Miss hegina Cvitz presideil at the organ iti instance wo have hmnri fPnm »u<x ,
ÎW.Î^STiSEÎÏ0 Lcmoye SE5^biF^4Apb^;«:'"hiif hamh^o^commiiuicantB wased'îfyTug '“ÏZ who Pos« a8 their advocates

F8iî.tSei6'.'.|1!ineat'lDoddey the kir withUnngeu'c harmony, andAsimndhlg iS Ptfnnf,t ‘j* ,ho Krnnd ufd Serinan 8,ons of feHovitv, made not openly,

Treas.. Patrick O’Sullivan tho throne o iho Most High, from whence most l i"n^ue ?> the w,iolo congregation ended the hut inferential! V, not from a SOV-
Mar . Patrick Keenan ass redlv bie>slugs must desue d uj.on their , imnres<ive ceremony. orei<m Invnltv tn tmU. ,
Guard, L. De Laplante ,c.h.t‘!‘L!ihî,d hatlu‘r; In lh<‘ nf'enmo,, ! On Epiphany occurs the election of a new j - l 10^alt/ ,t0 tluth’ out from a
Tnis Henry Harrell. Michael Whyte. John «f, ! nlrii’n n!!f K v/n hy F,a,hp|" Lvnch. 1 hoard of church trustees. A grand and sue f*esirti t0 obtain credit for large

°e^^i;!,d>;s;^,!1^mj^,^nn„u, Tli ■■TsJÏÏU. c:? r’fUL?oC°^eXleeî!TOr6^",0^*'?^ mind"d Ub01'ali,-y aild ‘"dependent

Alt., D. McUaffrey. ’ with a pathos and correctness w„ might expect f.f'l [ke many praiseworthy thought—the meanest of mean motives
1______ only from mature Singers. In ihe evening the h> bo said to the credit of the present ............. i„ , ' . . 8

Resolutions of Condolence. children wem ihrough a charming pro. trustees, Frank X. Durliat (Pres., of C. M^1 —Wliiingness fo depreciate others that

Perth Dec z! isos ï'id"esns<'frnm"«ii'm» !Tf.r,e i".! wl,lvh !’■ A, l ■loll", Romans and John Schneider. w0 ourselves may receive a few faint —
No1 ‘‘Te'rYh nJf'ti”‘'„°f 8‘ Johns Branch, bj . bright linle k g rl Kail,or" "t,/n,"h Snyder"’duHnglsOJ t*' Jo8eph'8 Chl,ri:h of encomiums that it may be said of us, m

ihove paurtiality and 1
B Wherea?^i^has^nicti^Ahn^btv r a ♦ that their noble friend might be spared fo? Thou must lenrn to overcome self ic manv P1^11^10®» therefore above their |
move'from our mddsV MLs ’jeun!! Sheridan' ISr" ^ dmlt" ofhl'8*-'™1 «"■>»» if ,thou would.t live in peace and <el|ows ; hearken to them ! | J

1 g concord with others.—Thomas A’Mnipis. 1 "Now we do not wish to be un-' 4

CHSSHIlvi
L„—iS_fhMo1_joid_hgjlrugBtg»8. |
BiragElUAItHhHiill 8

C. M. B. A.
CollegeAt a regular meeting of St. Gregory’s 

Branch, No. 90, C. M. B. A., held in their hall, 
the following resolution of condolence was 
unanimously adopted :
Jolm 11**1)* ti and Hec°oded by

Whereas, it has been the will of 
Heavenly Fatlier to call to Himself 
worthy Fin. Sec., Frank McMannus, and 

VMiereas, Bro. McMannus has been a most 
ethcientofficer as well as a genial companion 
and one who was held in great esteem by 
i3rK “'dividual member of the branch, be it 

therefore

Offlelal.
Brock ville, Out.. Dec. 28.1893. 

To the Deputies and Installing Officers of 
the C. M. B. A. in Canada.

Brothers — When installing the Officers 
for 1894 do not neglect to install the Repre
sentatives to Grand Council and Alternates. our

Fraternally yours,
O. K. Fraser,

Grand President.

A Word to Deputies 
My Dear Brothers—At the last convention 

you were honored by our worthy Grand 
President with commissions giving you 
power to organize branches in certain dis
tricts. Very many of you know you have 
made no efforts whatever to organize new 
branches, nor add to the numbers already in 
your own branches.

Possibly the excuse you will give is you 
were so busy you could not possibly spare the 
time from your business, but you still retain 
your commission, and have no doubt kept 
others from, in many cases, doing the good 
work.

Don’t you think the more honorable way 
for you to do would be to send in your resig
nation to the Grand President explaining the 
reasons as given above.

If we are to have a cheap, healthy associa
tion, it is necessary now to begin the New 
Year with work. Not only Grand and District 
Deputies, but every member should attend 
the meetings, ; nd thoroughly understand the 
C. M. B. A., explain it to their fellow-Catho- 
lics, and let each one add this year as the 
result of their work one new member, and 
when the year closes everybody will feel the 
benefits accruing from their work in the 
Cheap Insurance.

Trusting these few thoughts will be taken 
seriously, and wishing one and all of my 
brothers a happy New Year. A Member.

Resolved, that while bowing in humble 
submission to the omnipotent decrees of 
allwise Providence, who in His divine 
mercy does all fir the best, do hereby tender 
the sons and daughters of our deceased 
brother our deepest sympathy in thier be 
reavement and we earnestly pray Almighty 
God will grant them spiritual consolation in 
their great sorrow ; and be it further

___ t

Titos. Wssson, Sheffield, N. B I 

.James H. Ilatly, Parkdale, Out,, Neural-

Resolved, that our charter be draped for a 
period of three months, and that this resolu
tion be inscribed in the minute book of the 
branch, and a copy sent to the family and 
one forwarded to our official organ,the CATH
OLIC Record, of London, for publication.

St. Gregory’s hall, Picton, Dec. 19, 1893.

Election of Officers. 
Branch 115, Chepstow.

8pir. adv. Rev. 8 E Wadell. P P. pres. Jot 
Clancey, chan. Louis Yack, first vice pres.
M Scnurter, second vice pres. Wm. Barry, 
trear Joe. M Graf. rec. sec. Geo. Leyes, asst. 
•®c.M Scburter. fin. sec. John T Lacy. mar. 
Thos. Phelan, guard Laurence Bauman, true. 
Louie Yack and I W Me Nab. rep. to grand 
council, Louis Yack, alt. Joe. W Me Nab.

>AN AUCTIONEER’S STORY.

BabiesMuœ,8.".,rn6 ■BS3ÜSW wLT. M”!
oA^rub^i^rP!!!d,b,y„r,DTrb/,!t

Branch *08, Dartmouth.
Spir. adv. Rev. C. Underwood, pres. Rev. C. 

underwood, first vice pres. Andrew Grant, 
second vice-pres. James M. O Megan, r^c. sec. 
John Greene, ass't sec. Joseph W. Tierney, 
treas. John L. Griffin, fin. sec. Wm. F. Bren- 
nan, mar. Alex. Hutchinson, guard Alexander 
Fraser, true. James O'Toole. James M. 
O Kegan M. A. Me Adam, repres. to grand 
McAdamReV* ^ U"derwood, alternate M. A.

ought to be fat.
Thin Babies a chance. Give 
them

Give the
From the Stayner Sun.

There are few people in Slmeoe County who 
do not know Mr. Thoe. Furlong. For twenty- 
eight year, Mr . Furlong has been a resident of 
. ,..<'S'1M,ty' *nd fnr ‘wenty two years has been 
a travelling agent and an auctioneer, and It Is 
safe to say that he Is just as popular as he Is 
well known. In • business of his kind Mr. Fur 
long Is naturally exposed to all kinds of 
weather, and the result has been that for some 
ïhi™p?i’t he j,ts beel' badly crippled with 
rheumalism and has suffered great pain and ... 
convenience. Happily, however, Mr. Furlong 
has found a release from this suffering, and his 
recovery has excited so much Interest In and 
about Stayner that the Sun determined to I ,
for the bbnefiPofUoth8ers.b* When see gwfthbre- Cream °f Cod-liver Oil,
greateat'wîllTngtüsa’to utake°pub|6cÇhe'partlc6 W‘th hYPOphOSphites, and
SmteVt'^ffil,omerolhelrh.6uff!,rer""“ “ m‘Kh‘ be of W3tCh them grow Fat, Chub-
;■ by- Healthy< Physi.

'“m'ÿ'rff^irg^'.soX'hlrtr.'^ï^"^'.''^61 eians> the world over, endorse
felt the symptoms of rheumatism. [ did not 
pay much attention to It at llrst, but gradually 
it became so severe that it vu with difficulty 
•hat I could hobble around, and my business 
really became a burden to m., I consulted 
several physicians who did all they could for 
me, but Without giving me any relief. During 
a part of the year I was bed-fast for weeks at a
time, ana as the remedies I tried did me no good . ____ ___

II0^î,«e0a..8ECC°.S».Dh„0oRf

FF5?Fd k-‘k*dd..f‘0i™eyu„,d,Tf68?h! .“at/’
^hfu8,rofL6rvt-X^!’,,s8RofPÏI,];rraP8aïï
People,.and at last I made up mv mind to try 
them, though I must admit that i 
doubting heart, for I had spent a great deal of 

nev for other medicines without obtaining 
f benefit. However, they say that a drown- 
‘ l?ai» "ill clutch at a straw, and it was with 
ch of this feeling that I purchased the first 
c of Dr \\ illiams Pink Pills. Before that 

box was all gone I experienced some relief 
which warranted me in continuing the treat
towa'^complete recovery.’ 8tead*‘y Pr0Kre8sed j gEALET, TENDER*, addre

I have used In all eight boxes with the result utlai-a'ùuûrnoon m™1, wl!1 b“
I am to day free from pain and ache and Ul a a L1 noon on

mathum butffiey'aîso’drov^outThe’sal'thrhetun' I Frida7' 2nd February, 1801 

and as you see to day the hands which had been for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s 
covered with cracks, fissures and scabs are now Vn a proposed Contract for four yea is m 

mpletely well. This sph ndid result is due titres per week each way, between Grai.U.u 
tircly to the use of Dr Williams’ Pink aIJi* London, from tlie 1st April ncx».
Its and you may be sure that it gives me the I l i tntcd notices contaiaing mrther tnfor- 

grentest pleasure to warmly recommend them matin» a< to conditions 01 proposed contract 
to others. I may be -een a ml idank forms of Tender mav

Dr Williams Pink IMIls are a perfect blonl be obtained the Post ■ tflccs or Gratttlii. 
builder and nerve restorer, curing such dis- I aild l-onoon and at this ofllcc. 
eases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial parai K. W. BARKER,
ysis. locomotor atuxia. St. Vitus’dance, ner U, , , Post Crttcu inspector,
vou* headache, nervous prostration and the Post Office Inspector’s Office, i 
tired feeling therefrom, the after effects of la Lonuon, 22»d Dec., 1893 >
grippe, diseases depending on humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc.
/ l»k Pills give a healthy glow to pale and sal

S3£sas THOROLD CEMENT

Brunch 17.">, Kinkoru.
At the last meeting of Branch 175, Chan

cellor 1*. Lahey was presented with an 
address and a handsome beaver cap. 
Brother Lahey has resigned his position as 
teacher here, and will be principal ot Alexan
dria School for 1894. The address was read 
by Brother J. Kelly, while Brother P. J. 
Finegan made the presentation. The follow
ing is a copy of the address :

P. Lahey, Esq., Chancellor Branch 175.— 
Dear Sir and Brother — It is with feelings of 
sincere regret that we have learned of your 
intended departure from our midst. During 
your sojourn amongst us we have had ample 
reason to appreciate your many good quali
ties of heart and hand. Branch 175 owes its 
organization to your untiring zeal, and as 
members oi that Branch we feel that we are 
deeply indebted to you for the very active 
interest you have always displayed, often at 
much personal inconvenience to yourself, in 
furthering the aims and objects of 
tbe Catholic Mutual Benefit. Associatbn.

Scott’s
Emulsion

Branch 141, Chapleau.
Pres. P. A. Lartviere. first vice pres. T. M. 

Mulligan, second vice pres. Alfred Martin, 
rec. sec. J. E Jackman, ass't sec. Samuel 
Rivais, fin. sec. Joseph [. Beaulue. treas. W. 
Donegan. chan. J. G Mulligan, mar. i-. J. 
White, guarti Thomas Carr, trus. P. Downey, 
J • A. Kuthwell and G. Gougeon.

Branch 112, MerrickvlUe.
Spir. adv. Rev. Father O’Brien, chan. W. J. 

McCarney. pres E. J. Kyle, first vice pres C. 
Brenix. second vice pres. D. Driscoll, treas. P 
Me abe. fin. sec. J A. McCabe, rec. sec. E. 
Ky,eiS?i£MC p Tansey. mar. E. Ruslan, 
guard F. Payea. trus. H. O’Don ell, P. Tansey. 
K. Driscoll, repres. to grand council W. J. 
McCarney, alternate J. Keegan.

Branch 175, Kin kora.
8pir adv. Rev. J. O’Neil, chan. P. Lahey, 

pres. J. Kelly, first vice pres. M. Crowlev, 
second vice pres. P. J. O’Brien, rec. sec. J. E. 
Stock, ass’t sec P. Carty, fin. sec. P. J. Fine 
gan. treas. E. Brown, mar. J. Hayes, guard P. 
whaling, trus for two years J. Crowley and W. 
Haragan. trus. for one year H. Foley. F. Jor
dan and P. Carty. repres to grand council H. 
Foley, alternate P. J. Finegan.

Branch 9'.), St. Gregory's.
Spir. adv. Rev. J. H. McDonagh, chan. P. 

H McCanon. pres. M. Goodwin, first vice pres. 
Thos. Burks, second vice-pres. Wm. Tooher. 
treas. D. J. Goodwin, fin. sec. John B. Davis, 
rec sec. J. R. Mulligan, ass't sec. Albert V. 
Vailette, mar. Wm. A. Tooher, guard J. H. 
Lamb, trus John B. Davis, P. H. McCarron, 
M. Goodwin, repres. to grand council, P. H. 
McCarron, alternate Martin Stortz.

Branch 47, Arthur.
Chan. D. McIntosh, pres C. O'Neill, first 

VjSe,pres" ’ * *L O’Neill, second vice-pres. J as. 
Phelan, rec. see. J. D Oallatthan, ass't see. J. 
Me Nab. fill. see. P M. Kirby, treas. H. Camp 
bell, mar P. Prlntrel nelr. guard U. Heffernan, 
McNab’ tWU year8 p-' L11 > ,lur, P. M. Kirby, J.

it.

Don't be deceiied by Sobstifotes!
Scott à Bowne. Bellerille. All Druggi.ts. COc. 1 $i.is rich In

nujje Hint you may at an times oe suc
cessful in your chosen profession and that 
you will give the members of Branch 175 a 
prominent position in your memory. We 
know by your departure that the Branch 
loses an active member, the school an efficient 
teacher and the community a worthy citizen. 
We beg you to accept the accompanying 
gift as a slight token of the esteem in which 
you are held by the members of this Branch. 
Each time you have occasion to wear it we 
hope to be remembered by you. In conclusion 
we hope that we may often meet and that 
the bond of friendship now uniting us may 
never be severed.

Signed on behalf of Branch 175 C. M. B. 
A., P. J. Finegan, J. Kelly, F. Jordan, T. 
Kelly and W. Haragan, Committee.

In a short address Brother Lahey thanked 
he members for their kind wishes and valu
able present. Many of the Brothers present 
spoke. Each bore testimony to the high 
esteem in which Brother Lahey is held by all 
here.

TEACHER WANTED.

REPLY.

FROM DUBLIN.

*MmÊÊk»
MAIL CONTRACT.

t «’as with

sed to the 
received at

that

E. B. A.New It ranches.
Branch No. 218 was organized at Sorel, Que., 

on Nov. li. by Deputy J. . H. Howison. The 
following is the list of officers :

Spir. Adv.. Itev J. C.
Pres , Francois Lefebvre 
First Vice Pres , Joseph Nolin 
Second Vice Pres., Bruno Lee I ai re 
Kec. Sec., Arthur Pierre Vanasse 
Ass’t Sec.. Joseph E. Beaubleu 
Fin. See., Joseph J. T. Roberge 
Treas.. Isaie Sylvestre, M D.
Mar.. Godius tiernit r 
Guard, L Fressinet 
Trus., Telephone Lacroix, James Meany, 

Joseim Arthur (Jhenevert, Joseph E. Beaubien 
and Godias Bernier.

M ails,

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
O’Connell Branch. No. 2. Toronto.’ard

PI! IChaplain, Very Rev. J McCann. V G ; Pres, 
J ,.'.C°Uy; ' lee Pres., Thos. Doyle : Rec. 

ec.. " Donnelly ; Fin. Sec.. T Mnddagan : 
Insur. Sec , \\ Donnelly : Treas.. T Doyle :',i."('hay : Mar.. .1 McBride ; Asst. Mar.. V\ Gaffney; Guard, J McBride.

St. Peter's Branch. No. 25, London.
Chap . Rev. M J Tie man ; Pres.T F Gould • 

Vice-Pres.. John Tierney; Rec. Sec., a, J 
Quirk ; bin. Sec.. P Mohan ; Insur. See . T M 
Hagan ; Créas . J B Henry ; Stews., H John
son and VV McGowan ; Mar . F Kenny ; Asst. 
Mar.. M G Delaney ; Inside Guard. M Towhey ; 
Outside Guard. A Hickey ; Surgeon, C P Jen to, 
M. D. W. Lank, Sec. Treas..

17 HDtnbui
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We manufacture the

Branch No. 219 was organized at White 
River, < »nt., on Dec. <i, by Deputy P. Me Cool. 
The loilowing is the list of officers :

Spir. Adv., Rev. E. J. Devine 
Pres., Jas. H. Grant 
First Vice Pres., James Coughlin 
Second Vice- Pres.. Onesitne Begin 
Rec. Sec., Ronald Chisholm 
Ass’t Sec.. \. Rjss 
Fin. Sec.. Cleophas Beaulin 
Treas., Leon Cote 
Mar , Joseph Begin 
Guard, Olivier Vnllee 
'Ifus * Otave Jalbert. Louis Begin. A. Me- 

Gillivary, Wm. Hogan, James Coughlin andC.

nature.

HBSSSIHEH?S; Hyfoaulic cement
per, at 59c a hnx or six boxes tor $2.50. Ask I FOR 
your dealer for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
terleindrefu,e 111 hnUati0“8 “"d 3U'“ Abutments and Piers for Bridges

- Concrete for Foundations,
Cement Brain Pipe, Cisterns, 
Floors for Cellars and Stables, 
Sewers, and all Mason 
Work in Moist or Wet Places.
ÏSTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,

Thorold, Ont.

rg ave., Toronto.

C. O. F.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
, , Windsor. Dec. 20,1893.
At a regular meeting of St. Alphonsus Court. 

No. 242. Catholic Order of Foresters, held Tues
day evening, Hec. 19. 1893, the following resolu
tion of condolence was unanimously adopted •

A hereas it has pleased Almt.'htv God in His 
infinite wisdom to remove from our midst the 
beloved wife of our Brother, Joseph Maison-

Resolved that we. the members of St. Alphon
sus Court. No 212. do tender to Brother Joseph 
Mai son ville and family our sincere sympathy 
in the sad loss they have sustained, and that a 
mtrciful Providence will give them strength 
necessary to sustain their sad affliction.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
sent to our bereaved brother and family, 
recorded in the minutes of this Court and pub 
llshed in the Catholic Record.

Signed, D. C. McKko>
U. P. Baby, R

Mexi

Branch No. 220 was organized at Schreiber.

P^wTtl^ïhJnWæ^,1;- ThC
Spir. Adv., Rev E. J. Devine 
Pres.. Daniel P. O’Boyle 
First Vice Pres., Joint Byrnes 
Second Vice Pres . Ransford W»
Kec. Sec., C fias. N. t.ormai 
Ass’t Sec., David D. Dube 
Fin. Sec.. Alexander F. Tuscotte 
Treas.. Jas. Clark 
Mar., John Parent 
Guard, John Ranger
Trus , Thotnae .1 . Pender. Ransford White. 

John Byrnes, rt m. Fraser and Jas. Clark.

lite

N. C. R. 
ec. Sec. DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

OBITUARY.

Branch^No. 221 was organized at Woodslee,

^t^,v.r,,y«is"Uesur8"-Out., on 
The foil. loilowing is

Spir. Adv.. Rev. E .1. Hoduklnson 
Pres., Rev. E J. Hodgklnson 
First Vice Pres., Win J. Hog 
Second Vice Pres . Berna 
Rec. sec., Frank McHugh 
Ass’t Sec., Simon Hogan 
Flu Sec., John Murphy 
Treas . Selgtnan Diemer 
Mur., Henry Hays 
Guard, Augustus Vickerd 
Tru-.,, Joseph Hranner, Bernard Conway, 

Win. Dahl, Jas. Murphy and Frank McHugh.

m

Amway

THECOOK'SBEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in Canada.

cmt piyy.

Old Chum | Water Rates 
Plug.

atternoon were 
by Father O’Neil, 

L. K. M. PAY YOUR
Disloyal Catholics.

Before the 15th Instant

r\ND SAVE 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNTNo other smoking tobacco 
seems to have supplied the | 
universal demand for 0. ELW00D, Secretary.

mild, sweet smoke like the I A TfiKTÆS 
"Old Chum.” The name i=,^d
is now a household word and you w):HVero,vc0J;,V,L?n«en,rrV,,xn7;nat,inrd 
tae familiar package has be- -nlce 8°uv™lr of Hammonton Missions.__

memberof the family. WANTED
) A *0 • ^ A ntn0«nd s,tea'ly babi,8. Must : ravel short—J/ • Æ Ul tames In section in which he resides.

I °r*' ”nd ™ New*YMeï.nr7ÎÔÎ8

a coo

canees-

conie a

. ROYS IFa You ,are intelligentYu ®nd energetlc enough to sell goods, 
I and honest enough to make prompt returns, ad- 

-------------- F=T“ ?trefiH*î J-HakELTON, Guelph. Ont., and send
gyafk I nto^,,nf°cr.naX°l^g°fp±,fMta’t aemn*

QOMMKRCIAL HOTEL, 54 and M .lureli 
^ street, Toronto. This hotel hut beer 
sotted and furnished throughout Homs 
»n foru. Terms $1.00 per day.

Ms 1NiNNBI.lt. Hroun.. »•
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VOLUME
THE DIGNE

Sermon by Arch I

The following ii 
the sermon preach 
Hennessy on Sundi 
reopening of lie 
cirai Chicago :

“ For all things a 
be Paul or Apollo 
world, or life, or 
present, or things t 
yours. And you 
Christ is God's. ”
22 and 23.)

To put an end to 
and rivalry of the 
their preachers, Pa 
and to give them a 
themselves in the e 
Providence he coni 
in these words : Ft 
And you are Chri 
God’s.

Creation, man, C 
the Divine order 
Corinthians were ’ 
verting.

Were a theologiai 
the spiritual world 
hosts, their grades, 
ferences, their inte 
ous functions ; wet 
treat the earth as if 
volume, read from i 
tory of the formatio 
an account of the “ 
entombed therein 
thousands of years ; 
mer to conduct us th 
space, tell us of the 
our own, with 
systems ; speak to ui 
from us, of their size 
matter, how the sut 
heat to their dependt 
their movements ; ai 
continue these servit 
and devour asteroidi 
shattered planets, a: 
small ones, or furn 
sumption ; how all ra 
with different deg re 
their respective orb 
through the mazes of 
dance without rest i 
were they to lecture 
on the worlds of s 
they would fill us t 
admiration of the w 
the infinitude of His 
wonder and adrairati 
which all they mig 
would excite, are wt 
cant compared with t 
out by St. Paul in 
when in the spirit of 
that all these creatur 
for our use and ben et 
adapted to advance c 
— “all are yours and 
and Christ is God's.”

Here are two worldi 
derful, to all appearar 
opposite and most ren 
other, spirit and matt 
a clod ; one capaltl 
loving, praising and 
other utterly incapal 
ligent act. ' Life, g 
sensation there are in 
of earth and air and 
knowledge of Him wh 
gratitude for His giti 
whole, or regarding b 
seem destitute of the 
inony befitting their 
Shall they remain af 
as it were, dualism? 
the sixth day will prot 

On the sixth day Go 
make man.” Whom d 
Why this language ? 
rest of creation by a ■ 
tnand. “ Ipse dixit 
ipse mandavit et Crei 
said : “ Let there be 
Was light.” Creation 
Why then this counsel, 
this deliberation, this 
the usual course, this < 
tence to make man ? 
reason ; it is because 
d'œuvre of the creative 
of God's wondrous de 
He moulds the clay 
earth with His own 
human form divine, 
into it a spirit intellige 
tal ; lower, indeed, 
grade than any ange 
and that slime are thc 
the two worlds. He 
gethcr, couples them, u

THE RESULT IS
He is the centre of cr 

of unity between epii 
which shall never be h 
God he is the end of 

‘ all things are y 
Microcosm. His nature 
the medium of the 
adorable and inscrutal 
him.

<

i
<y

work *

> exe

In him spirit is ini 
incarcerated, or en fee 
matter is elevated arid 
luble union with spiril 
Henceforward, these 
work together : brail 
hands and feet, blood 
co operate with spirit ; 
drinking in sights an 
furnish invigorating r 
tongue and lips will sent 
embodied in words on tl 
ennobling mission, 
statuary, the tongue of 
tones of the organ, thc 
the earth, the sciences 
will unite with the vo 
proclaiming the glory
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